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By Cable

ElWARRANTS FOR BEATEllS.'

Washington, Nov. 4.—The Suprême 
Court of the District of Columbia has 
issued six “alias" bench warrants for 
the arrest of George W. Beavers, now 
in New York, formerly chief of the 
salary and allowance division of : the 
United States Post Office department. 
The action is based on indictments re
cently returned against Beavers by the 
grand jury here in connection with al
leged fraudulent contracts for postal 
supplies.

Canadians In
fhé Far North

Why Dowie Is
A Millionaire

Bombarding
Panama^City

i Rame, Nov. 3.—The Oesitenâtore Ro
mano publishes today an official 
municatioil' concerning the " 
broke out in the Vat.icap last 
sayiug: “In the most explieii 
absolute manner we aunonncSf that no 
object of artistic or historic ■flalne was 
lost or injured in the recent. Vatican 
Bre.”

(Inquiry into the cause of tpe fire at 
the Vatican shows that it Vas acci
dental. due, to carelessness it leaving 
a kitchen fire lighted or to thé combus
tion of acids which M. Marie kept for 
the purpose of his work in making a re
production of ancient manuscripts for 
exhibition at St. Bonis. The rumors 
of incendiarism are proven to be alto
gether untrue. ' ,

The Vatican authorities have 
pressed satisfaction with the (help and

o, „ „ ,, _ sympathy given by . the ItaliaO officials. Beattie, Waah._Xov. 8.—Though reputed
„.=]1T. ^ . Superincentlent Uou- ^ig,. Merry-Del Val, Papal setretary of to be a millionatie and In command of
stautine^ wuo lias escablisbea a mount- I gtate, acting npder the-persomti instrdc- more ready money than any other man In 
ed police post at hort Macpherson, m i tion 0f the Pope, has written a letter the Middle West, John Alexander Dowie,

V®J*£ of the Mackeuxie on the to t),e commander, of the Italian firemen, “EHjahll.,” founder ot Zion City and lead- 
Arctic Sea. The primary ooject in ' thanking him for the Work dime ih ex- er et a new religions sect, borrowed 850 
tablisnmg the pest at tuis point- is to tinguishme the fire and ettclOstoir a con- from Ove Moe, a poor Snohomish county 
™ to "» ■* repaid the

Every Appearance S55Mi K
^•ûîBsissvasiss -ne b i %s&?srz!8nxrir£irnthneUeHMliv nf>1r»2fldn^I1fnîiirpPe*iid Of fl IX 1111 î AH made tue Canadian island», their win ter 1U. the force of firemen at the was killed about four months ago In an ac~
enthusiastically of Canadas future, and VI O VUIVH.IU11 Quarters, on news being received by Yatican in order to be able to face any cldent at the Tenluo quarry, and ^One of
especially of the wheat-producrag dis- - them that the police were coming, they situation of the kind in the future, and his assets, which have just been turned
industrial ento^ri^e^hiWtld V etot ------------------ nave moved some _ three hundred mSes to protect the Vatican treasures. over to the administrator, was the Dowie

adians, particularly in regard to elec- Movement OR Foot Looking to Bathurst?8 t’t ,> felt* that® eventually tue MAIB STEAMER WRECKED. during his life time Moe was a member 
tr‘i correepmuient in France writes: Independence of Panama MT* l° P‘aCe London. Nov 3"^he German maU ^ ”

;u?Vria!nm™Sonf mee7steheC«QaThneyTe IsthmUS. ° BieuLenlnt<'oluneY Biggar, assistant «teamer Duisberg, "says the Bisbon cor- ^ he for some peculiar reason, failed
i^t^fog^e^Bsbr Do^niZeheer0de0dUrm^tZolf0nb,sC^kWbMTe

the erection of British tariff will great- v t?r“=n itocuîf^r ls understood to have visited Chicago and
ly increase Franco-Canadian trade.” H^n/liiroe And fnat«malo JîSS* Pa9beu*?^** saved, to have met the leader ot the Zlonttes about" The agent-general for British Colum- Honduras And Guatemala In ™a,nu,a; wÀtu rtnport- ®lie is now being assis.ed .IT salvage a year ago, and It was at this time that
bia, speaking at a meeting in the iu- State of Excitement And n,s,“‘.Z? t0 elrcum" steamers. . the note for $50 wag glven him by the man
terèsts of Kootenay diocese, while ,7 ?: , HnU stances ot the country • --------------- 0--------------- k who proclaims himself as “Elijah II.-
pointing out that the prospects of the Trouble Brewing. PnmmnM uJl at„,!„e„i77°,i18e .lE - . . Ready money was scarce with Moe,
country- were unlimited, urged strongly *tcEm0niS',- hai’ a,boUu completed the 1 mertrQCl MnW though he owned a homestead and a tlm-
that the spiritual interests of the peo- --------------- d e-0f Bourmet s Parlia- MlîlCriLall [lOVy her claim that gave him the right to rate
pie be not overlooked. mentary Practice and Procedure ’ with blmself as worth about 82,500. That be

The Pall Mall Gazette says : “The Colon, Nov. 3.—It is humored that ÿl the latest cases, rulings and Speak- * , ■ ■ ___ ; made a big sacrifice to gSve the Zlonite
Cinadian stainn is a more^etistic nro- startling developments pointing to the ^rs decisions recorded. f rif* |QTrl|Y||lÇ# leader the $50 that the note represents isInetion 'than we have thelSvti«e of independence of the kth^ns are 3n foot. (Hon. R. W. and Mrs. Scott celebrate 1 Ul «3UIIIIU., evldent from ^ mfln,8 flnanclal condl.
sticking on ou7 dailv lettMS The pre- (Everything is quiet. The Colombian their golden wedding next Tuesday. \ x _________ tlon at the time of Me death. At that
sentment of the King’s portrait gives gunboat Cartagena arrived at Colon to- 11 r. Dawsou, Kmg s printer, has m time he possessed his property and some
s&îrtu'&srmt.ss sa ïr„.sr;:ïïdwi,h “v,r*' s5-ssi,„" -jh,,, c,uiM,s m ci<,s= p-oxi™. -nsus-sflBsrt-.».

srsjsj-sssr^s *s ‘«jk sæv™. *. ts^rsrjrLS ' «r*-d w h**«i tes&wss
A better to the WestmSster Gazette arrival"of W^wAvflfe at Cdlou last lîshe<| in 1894 when Mr. Montague was Marines handy.’ Thlï“te the^flnnncla?* lnit°Pution

denies that the Cheshire cheese trade is uight, through a cablegram from her secretary ot statjA, „ „ founded bv the second milah and located ,.n. ii.h. nn.r.-
mined by Canadian competition, as captain, Commodore Hubbard. The de- JFÏÎ. °a.m= of W. Syncer, --------------- et his own city. The note for payment,. Hnnf?r ThJfirst - Hitherto ithu3.
asserted by some writers, but says the partment found it necessary to conceal k ,of transportation of the C. P. R ... . | would have to be pres-nted at the bank Pf“n f?iL etistnm of Yhe council nomi-
only cheese-making that will be ruined the purpose in despatching' the' (Nash- S- Eastern line is again being ineu- BlltlSn Foreign Office LeOVCS by tbe owner. Moe's only means of col- to meet nt T-S<)’ to <-ot
by imports is that making a wholly in- ville from Kingston to the isthmus and tioned for chairmanship of the railway P/illpinn of District tti the leering the note would be to send It East. e.Umu![Lino=-0when it felt ’like it
ferior class of cheese. it was supposed that some of her ma- commission KOIlCMg OT UlSETICt WO tne 0nce ln the banaa o{ Dowle’s fanatics It down to. business when it felt. like it,

Provincial newspapers- other than chinery was out of order. * * «Senator Templeman left here yester- United States* would mst entirely with them whether w hich might be 9 o clock or thereabouts,
those publishing the cable report of Mr. 'f'be despatches received from United <lay £or Hontrea , and wm go irom there the Obligation was Ignored 'or paid in committees which had to report would
Aylesworth’s speech, make no comment, Statra vtce colfsul® atPanama ^more t0 Toronto, from whtere he starts at the --------------- fall. be debating in the interval. Caucuses
but the cables ore bended bv the Birm- thau a week ago determined the state end of the week for Victoria. Moe left no Immediate relatives, but he would be going on, and meanwhile, offi-
ingham Daily Post. “Patriotie Sneech.” department^ to have some^renresentative W- c- Wells, who was here for a few , Washington, Nov. 4.-With the At- has a number of more distant relatives rials, reporters and other- habitues
86585» «Msusxai *&• i;-1 '• »"• 'ha ■* sses."M m s“.ja tssrtisafssus

sÀ-swiS; ^re-snssrtssru» tssrsas « &•avs trssssurtirststr,s 5zk
Thp St TarripJ r«vPttpS over the reported intention-of Nicaragua of ^sco Street Car Men. ; the «ituatioa there at present more dif- pfronts by Eastern creditors to collect *■; ® ^ ” 1 t hp t^hnicalhr observed
“Y w V!<m'iï.““-5t.iA1.TK J5SRSK w **». a tg&nu: "SjrWtULS eySUtHSTS JBS M’ftt-ÂSÿrV. L Sm

sva^stss^si s^ssisafAs^s. %ss. .ssstissfstasâiîus st vsxsrsasfzr's-jssi “ ™ . ™« ■«-«-«• ** ««wS , èh^t-hert^^LaYr^«r,'n oral war result from preeei t conditions, ^ handed down today awards an i»-:>robîffiy oblige .tiie United States to claims against him. All this has been changed by the new ,?J°t a™
temnerafo sveeclVY™ Air Avlroworth ” 111 is Positively stated that the move- °f ten per cent in the wages to fake temporary possession of the rail- « - ” " by-law, which is modeled on that in nsej uePOMence of the isthmus but a chan a

The Evonin- standard, referring to ments on the .-.art of onr navy are in e™?j2,yed far yeare Pfi^ lway again, as traffic cannot be main- « A PR£_CITY. ,at Victoria I^et night the Mayor' Santa Ina where oYer 2 00U
Afr. Avlcewnrrh’s r-wch.’ hones his ns. no -way connected with a canal project }’ 1993. ,au<^ of 5 per cent to tamed with one end of the line in pos- „ . v_ „ P b h, . rapped on the desk promptly on time, congregated for the revolution-
suranoo that Cmmdisi, Ic-altr win not »”d that there wtil be no attempt to ne- ‘h„T Je9s ^erT‘ce- H<)ur9 w”e left ïession of the government 6>ree. The tb®aufiJ? ^ of Sto -?nd s=vEal, aldermen hastily dropped ” t3 to dieneree until 7 p m but they
b» shntPn in any .«use hv the mins- gotiate farther with Colombia on that 2‘,*laaged a°d tbe wage tote wls yosnlt of such a seizure of Se railroad ,«>*-Jnti time hirtot^of 3to lBt0 their places. Then came the new x.„ealreàTy mL?Mngtoward'’the Plam
.ioe,. ,.<w. n r-islo-b. » H «mnd, «object until that c .verviae-» «Avance» deemed effective from May 1, 1903, to «-enld be te prevent the movement of •Fraud** was today UWMü "ï border of business, which was so weird =je aireauy maremug towara uie t-iaza 
wliioh held the Empire together „tp so a reasonable proposition. ,***“?*: *or1)ddy ot troops carry»aSu** -W5»se Ihe tow dos.mÿ .^saloops wai ab<i q^nge that those .'beads under tMtiTlmuJA Thert-
fragilo as to he terminated thus, it does The following cnMefcram had been re- Straw and àsseoted to bylrthe isthmus. The invariable rule as te whk* it is customary to ask tbe street
-ot snv much for the sentiments tint ceived at the state department ffom ^".P: Mahan, Colonel Patrick Calhoun recognitions in eases of revolutions is to .extended so as to. ipc u.e a . tae Sot s committee why John Jones sidewalk t£? ®- tb '..pvifinrton trv forces
hire boon so freely displayed for the (United States Consul !Mal*oross at Co- declining to concur. , irecqgnize de facto conditions, and if a°d restaurants. was still in the saine disgraceful „con- A ..amp nt ,ho itlmihlio ot

isusti--" —■ —'— eSî.^&sss-eS'ss.ï —-— - rsa-^5Wîsçfl»5
iteüiStet news notes of «yrs sssr^avs. protection of ts ss? a

Official Resort Point, Out Somo Defects ARMY AND NAVY fe'ln-n i'r' Lh t. . .0rt i." AMERICAN INTEREST w,e discovered that the reading of "the t0The’flajhof '“e^itW’ubisV’piïimi:
in Recent Additions to Navy. Cl‘VtTI I WXU nfAV I treaty of 184ti the United States guar- ^ accounts had at last passed into oblivion was th7n f?rma lv ho?.?!? It consBte

Washington, SovT 3.—Tbe startling --------------- ffi «“’Rtf ----- 7rS S6â ESTAIS STof, jt”"/« ™{E sïï EE
SThTi&S’jSSriiSSJS: S A Co. olHalll«,Ounn«-sShonl, #«-»»»;_,, ...effiisi.eio. ..e, M«„.„f.Wo, Ordered to Panama yy ÎS.‘%r,.dwSLS&»e™ï U. ria . u» -

fight their turret guns, and even their to Come to Esqtllmauit .Grenada, a nation of which Colombia ,tO Seize belligerent Gun Every purchase was enumerated and the ^^“with ^Id^aMn'its^centte^n*
broadside batteries, in a heavy sea, arc .. formed onlv a fraction, and there is . story of expenditure told nnto the utter- 'I T.,1? na rea star m «8 centre anov
made in a report in which Rear-Admiral StdtiOIl. i nothing to prevent tbe United States Boat. most farthing. There had been several the second lower square is red.

-------------- Erè tbeeCOSor&fUrtehrrito?yboi ------------ ^ ^

tontSbafrt "ships* IdahonSand Missis^ . 'London, Oct. H-tSpeciaU-A small -Grenada^ This conclusion -.yhave.- lWashingt0D, Nov. 4,-United States tions^had alw.y^been defeated^ T^ose Ration of theGragrtes

"tffi b'Thtehee!e'vatiôn vura (canal project as indicating that the oŒg ^ovide^r/lhe con*
guA port sills above the load water tuere aooet tne 2*tu pro,., to join No. ^Tmtod ®tataa with in nmtfia if it that the Commbiau government warship readin^of the accounts ^Innovators structiou of the canal by the United
Hue is so little that in a heavy sea they ^"o^^o^sùuiLit B C wis™s ?o openTcanri Colombia’ lf 11 -Bogota is selling tee city. Kiev to l had”ngegltatively^^ Sed^whaî teey «tâtes and it had repeatedly beep pro-
must be closed and the guns thereby move» snoeciy to Xisqunnait, ti. c. wisnes io open* cuuni. ,hf bave been killed. Mr. Ehr- wanted As however tn bare hronviit Posed before and after the meeting otceived°at t|e /m|ri|n "state depart- ^ Ày M^ jST c^eS “ SÆ A
SMlKJtXtThMM- 2» M 2^^-TrJ ̂ the co^^tis -ot^entlteey kti,Jtg ^Xn=g *

MSattSS P « in danger^aud^y asking8 pr<Reri?om l£l0Ci ^ ^ ^ * da!'k"

nere worthless during sixty-one days of Jervoise, ouleied home. Uommander Telegraphic communication is interrupt seize tbe Colombian gunboat ,, . , , and Tomas Arias, who have charge ot
her last summer’s cruise, will he a dis- fc,mltu was skipper of tee gunooat <td on the isthmus, and it is assumed piompti) seize tne voiomman At a meeting held here the British tlie government The composition of
agreeable message to the American pen- pneasant on the ifacilic station, O.ou4-t)i. that the revolutionists have cut the in- if necessary to stop the hombarUment. Columbia Football Association arranged tbe ul0visional "cabinet is as follows-
pie. who fanny "that American haftK- rie ia bea[ tu“'™ connection wite land communications so as to hamper This bombardment is m v olat on ot all that the teams at th victoria end M*n£ter of the covernmen * Eusb s AI^
Ships can fight anybody anvwhere and t“e seizure of tee steamship Tobago- the government at; Bogota. toe rules of war begranmg aa -t did should play off among themselves for the mîes^ mînister of fiutoce’ D? Mau,lîl
come off victorious at any time. tu™ untler British protec-Don—by the , In case of emergency 800 marines at without. the required notice Moieover. championship and that the teams at this \mador minuter If fore’i"n "re ations

-- ------------ o----- —------  Colombian government. On that oec.t- Atlantic coast stations are available for the United States government takes the end 6bonld the same_ the winners to £ y k.Ia EanrilH minister of i nit ice'
PORTE STILL FENCES. ai.°“ Commander Smith demanded of the duty on t|ie isthmus. ground that it interferes with the tree- megt hgre next Apri, for the fina] tie- ,carl([e \i™doii? ’nrin?ste? of nubli,’-

------ lobago and her people, an indem- , Dr. Thomas Herran, the Colombian dom of transit across the isthmus which The Tisiting team wil, be allowed ex. -^trimtionN Victoria- mmistwot
Objects to Austro-Russian Proposals nity of £14,000. Thanks to his prompt charge, as yet is without official ad- the American government is treaty penses wm- and marine Ite^Ohnrrio ir^ *

and Points to Former Successes. matter waa ^factonl, ai- vices concerning the revolution He be- bound t« mamtem jDnring October sixteen Calms were The proTmation of the todependence
St. 3.—The Turk- “5à„ A;.,,, Q. D S. O.. tSS 5VS&.- —" ^ “ ÆSÏ?.».

iffss!~n*tjsrir& s; as issss T are isk! sssirisr"” sspmss fr-sift: tsrs esass >»« «<>» „ D,Porte rMeTved nnfavorably some of the Northern Nigeria. Previous to going to ‘"(KiîtoSn Jamlica? Nov 4-The re- made for many years. hav.e beeu formed. The Hornets Amador, late last night, offered to allow
points in the project nnd^eiterated the Soutb Africa, he served seven years in cei1)t cf tbe new« of the proclamation 1 '"You will protect American interests will therefore have a restricted supply General Tovar to return with his troops 
Sincerity of the g^ernmeut’s atolica* ther Northwest Mounted Police. vesterday of thT intepe?«tenœ ™f th" at all points and do everything possible ?1: payers to draw upon and but lim- now at Colon disarmed, to Cartagena,
tion of the former measures of reform .La8t Ulsht A vary important army J^hmusof Panama caused great excitt? to avoid bloodshed," is the substance of (ted opportunities of training in prac- but Tovar reused. The prisoner is en-
nnd the success of its efforts in apply! order, on confidential reports and pro- ” ° 6 tiie instructions cabled b/ the navy de- tice games. joy.to? all the privileges possible,
ing them. motum of officers, was issued by the „. TTnited States gunboat Dixie, partment at the instance of the state Basket ball is going to boom here this 'if111!6 4yr- Amadot was in conterence

War Office. Confidential reports will Jie, bXion of maSs oü S department' to the naval commanders winter. There will probably be seven Jesterday with the government general»
PHILADELPHIA REPUBLICAN, Tp^rtmentef^fflcef' ot ^.Ued for Cokm ?ast on° orders now at the isthmus or on their way. The teams in the local league for the senior " menf:‘?vl?sto>‘wTSfra

„ Philadelphia» NoT3.-A1, the candi- ^ fa?,T Paf  ̂Waft? 'SXSZJLY:£SS ' ^ j nlti^tum- to t^S^S
elected °todnvPbf large’RppvbVcan pTr? ^ ^ ^ °' |=£e J^erporition t, £( United =nt ot itseR abroad as occasion If

nlitv AIthouffti the vn+p nollrfl wie nnf "<?our8e or <or their promotion to be de- ». The American cruiser Atlanta is coal-J States government in tne troumes on arises. ire flt 1() m yester(iay, but before
hen w the off cial fi»nre8P will show n laye(1 for further report. -Should the Ung here with all possible despatch. She\ the isthmus than has probab.y ever | J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., is receiving anP answer the Bogota began 
plurality for the wW eRndWtè* of confidential reports of. two successive /will sail for the isthmus early tofiior-1 been before displ^d. at Texada where he w doing a little a bombardment of Panama. Her fire
nrobnblv more than 100 00a Tho years recommend delay in promotion, a row. lhese 01 tiers were tne resurt oi con‘ | organization .work in the interests of wag answered bv the aims of the town
cessful y ppudidatee nre • District <it* sPecial report will be rendered by the •. Private advices indicate that the gov- fereuces held ■ last night at tae White the Socialist party. The Labor party forts and bv* those of the eunboat Pa- 
fornev Johr, C B«U- c’tv treim-er thl-ee sen.ior oncers present with the eminent of Colombia will make extraor- Houee, in order, it is not doubted, that m this city is showing sign» of activity, (jijia, which had declared In favor ot
TTenr'v" R Shock' regi«trnr of wills Tos 5nd’ ?tatln,g whether they think it nn- dinark efforts to retain hold of the line the authority tuns conveyed the united A big rally was held on Saturday even- tbe revolution Shortly afterwards the
H Klemmer. The election Vis one of de.sirat>Ie that the officer should- be re- of the proposed canal. States naval commanders will land ma- i„g. n is understood that Mr. Ralph i5oKo*a°e“t tüê bav bnt »« «hTtoTs veFy
the quietest held here in Years tamed in the service. The last pro- * Paris, Nov. 4.—The Foreign Office rines ÛUd sailors at the railroad ter- /Smith, M. P., is repairing the fences jittTe coal on Hoard’ she will not be able
tne quietest held here in years. is a good thing, as it takes away }ia8 received a despatch from Panama minai. which the provincial election has demon-, t0 1» very far
■FRENCH PREMIER TO RESIGN. gffloirT^aree-011* m8n t0 m8r 8 y°UUS lgivi-n? br^f detaiI,8 °I the revolutionary PATTI IN NEW YORK aLra“l,wte^t sa bad!y damagod. It is Communication by telegraph with Bo-

------  omcers caree^ uprising there yesterday. The grave re- PATH IN NJhW Xvttix. expected that be will run for this eon- <,0 a ;s interrunted
Philpdelphin. Nov. 3.—A special des- i «S/0ïïlnlail<Ie«Aitl!1 /irîS ^'es?atï giorts are receiving -serious attention __ _ , . . stituency at tbe Dominion election, and ® Colon Colombia Nov 4 —It !i re

patch from Paris savs that nt a moot- h § M % ^a/vnso ndtiîî l<>wing t0 Iarge French interests on the ^ted Singer Gets an Enthusiastic that Mr iSloan, who opposed him in ported that the commander of$
toe of th. council of ministers today. ^wfoun.'laM^naval reserve It St ^mns. YVeuiune. 1900 wil take the northern end of the Luted States gnnboa™ Na*HviHri Com-
Premier Combes announced fhit he John’s - reserve at St. ffhe government, however, has not Vork Nov b -After ten years’ ola?d,'. .the Comox-Athn division. The gander Hubbard, this morning notified
would resign immediately after the AIncli irritation is heing felt at the t^en any action. The government con- „w!?L Aime Adetina Patti madLl^r Soc'?Ils,ts are governing themselves ac- the prefect of Colon and the Panama 
budget is voted. long and ,"Sable de av on thl part «ider? the Pa»ama canal a Private en- a^”ra^ in ^ ciTy, wtore ju" ^rdlvug'y;andq.,lre or"allila". ocals at -"atiroad officials That no troops from

of the War Office in announcing the (t?1'PTlse entitled to government protec- fl£r() she won her first every,Puint- Thar will certainly run a eitner end of the isthmus would be
“honors" that are "in be borne on the tion, but at the present status of affairs !rtorrmhs and started on a career that caudldnte against Mr. Smith and the allowed transportation on the railroad,
regimental colors and appointments of jf8 110 cause for apprehension, and the Ls scarcely had an equal in musical enJagement will probably prove the The government troops which arriv-
the regiments engaged in the late Boer UP*nama Canal Company takes the same au,lals Carnegie ball was thronged Iast ro‘lndof the fisht which was com- ed here yesterday on tee Colombian
war. It is now almost eighteen months »iew. . with an andieuce that hailed the d!va "?enced nY,° yea7S ago by Mr Haw- cruiser Cartagena, refused to return to
since the last shot was fired, yet the ^,-——5-——— with an enthnsiastic welcome. Thunders thornthwaite. The election ot the Con- Sanvaml a or acknowledge the author-
’War Office has made no sign. Whilst QUIETED BY LYNCHING. of annlause followed Mmei Patti’s rend- Rfrvflhve, candtdate should the predie- ity of tee provisional government of
it is true that certain gallant regiments . „ ering of the aria from “Linda.” which t'ons made above be verified, is a fore- Panama. All endeavor» in this direc-
had to wait 180 years for the Marlbor- Arkansas Race Trouble Quickly Set- was gneceeded by “The Last Rose of yolle conclusion. Meanwhile the split tion have so far been unsuccessful. A
ongh and other honors, that is no reason , tied. Summer" “Home. Sweet Home.” after iD the Socialist camp excites consider- conference is now being held at the
why all should wait another ISO years _ . ——, x. which, in response to repeated recalls, able ,ocaI interest. Mr. F. Ogle, who Prefecture, and trouble is expected mo
tor the South African honors. Lake Yillage, Ark., Nov. 4.—Two sbe ™Te “The Last Farewell" a song fought throughout the campaign for Mr. mentarily. The excitement is merfeas-

people are dead and three wounded as written especially for this tour. Hawthornthwaite and who has since mg and the stores are being closed.
the result of trouble between whites ______ ____„__________ seceded from the class-consrious stand- ^Washington, Nov. 4.—lhe Unite*
and blacks here today, which not BEAVERS IS COMMITTED ard, continues to pour out his woes over States government this mdraing reeeiv-
settled until a lynching had quieted the ------ his own signature in the local papers ?d a cablegram from Panama request-
excited people. iNew York. Nov. 3.—Geofge W. Beav- and incidentally to give outsider» an in- lnS LaL,*t r^°.snize the new govern-

mw nPSS’ vvtr a ev*BOTi-ixT ere, the indicted former portal official, sight into the methods of hi» late “com- „r£ ‘ «=° uf1h a t * tL8Lw S rn°
CONGRESS EXTRA SESSION. wa’ forma11y committed by Commission- rades.” It appears, among other inter- of and Lve taken n»

er Hitchcock today to the custody of the toting revelations, that both he and Mr. ™„tion on the iS
United States marshal, pending the ac- Hawthornthwaite, both of whom deliv- acuon °° tne request,
tion of the United States circuit judge ered decidedly “warm" speeches were 
on the warrant few the removal of Beav- taken to task by the party otter one of 
eus to the jurisdiction of the Eastern the campaign meetings, for rot having 
district of New York for trial on the handled their opponents on 1be plat- 
Brooklyn indictment. form less delicately—a criticism which

He was admitted to, bail by Judge has demonstrated absolutely the nature 
Heit in $5,090 pending the court’s deei- of the tactic» which tbe So-ialist party

prefers to nse. ,

4—After the ftito 
Venêiùelàn irhicrii- 

Tbe

The Hague, Nov. 
val of a month the 
tion wgs resumed here today, 
president ot the tribunal, M. Marav'.eff, 
the Russian minister of justice, asked 
counsel to confine themselves to thé'ma- 
terial points of the controversy and an
nounced that the tribunal would sit from 
10 a. m, to 5 p. m. daily, By general 
consent, the counter case of Venezuela, 
which United States Minister Bowen, 
through an oversight, failed to deposit "n 
time, was admitted and the arguments 
commenced. The Belgian agent, M. 
Woeste. contested the right at the block
ade (powers to demand preferential treat
ment in .the case of their o'-in - "l'aiert 
Venezuela.

THE COPPER LITIGATION.

com- 
which 

turday, 
d most

Supt. Constantine Reports on 
Work of Mounted Police In 

Arctic Circle.

Second EUlah Borrowed Fifty 
Dollars From Snohomish 

County Farmer.

;»Secretary of London Chamber 
of Commerce In Praise of 

Canada.

Colombian Gun Boat Opens Fire 
On Capital of Newest 

Republic.o
REHABILITATING DREYFUS.

"War Minister Advises Cabinet That 
Sentence Was Wrong.

ÆThe Government Will Eventually 
Have to Patrol Frozen Ocean 

With Gun Boat.

Note of the Leader of the Zion- 
Ites Now Long 

Overdue.
Agent General for B. C- Presents 

the Spiritual Needs of 
Kootenay.

Forts And Steamer Replies And 
the Attack Is Promptl> 

Abandoned.
Pans, Nov. 4.—The Presse today 

says that War Minister Asarse, $fter 
the inquiry which he has madeL into 
the Dreyfus affair, has informed the 
cabinet that, in his opinion, the sen
tence of the Renner court-martial 
should be revised. The war minister is 
also said to have asked for the Views 
of _his colleagues on the subject, but 
they were unable to come to an ar
rangement.

>
ex-

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—A report has been 
received fromHelena, Mont., Nov. 4.—Late today 

the Supreme Court granted the motion 
of Attorney A. 'F. Levèus to advance 
the ease of John MfreGinnis against 
the Boston & Montana Company, and 
the heating was set for November 21.

iMr. Aylesworth’s Speech Com- 
mended By Leading English 

Journals.

-A Provisional Government Is 
Formed And Revolution 

Accomplished.
O-

M
Panama, Colombia, Nov. 4.—The

revolution which occurred here .yeerer- 
day which resulted in the proclamation 
of the independence of the Isthmus of 
Panama .was not unexpected. Since 
(Sunday last all kinds of rumors had 
been in circulation, but it wa» not until 
Tuesday night that the hour so long 
looked forward to by the inhabitants 
arrived. For tiwo days previously groupe 
of people had been gathering about tue 
town, discussing the situation whicl. 
caused alarm upon the part of toe au
thorities, for the houses of Dr. Mai uvl 
Amador, Jose Arango and Frelrrck 
Boyd and other leaders of the popular 
movement were watched by the popular 
But the revolutionist» fearlessly went 
in and out of their residences, tosoed 
their orders and their plans wore car
ried out.

It was at first arranged that the revo
lution should take .place at 2 a. m. on 
Wednesday, but when a telegram was 
received’ from Colon, announcing that 
General Tovar, with a detachment ot 
600 troops had arrived there from Sa- 
vanille on the cruiser Cartagena, some 
of the revolutionist» became discouraged 
and it seemed likely that tee movement 
would collapse. but the more deter- „ 
mined leaders of the revolutionists 
called on Dr. Amador and urged taking 
immediate action. While others advised 
postponement of the enterprise. But 
Dr. Amador was full of determination 
and would not listen to any proposals 
to postpone tne outbreak until later than 
Tuesday evening. This was the sitna- 
tion throughout the afternoon of Tues
day, when all the revolutionists were 
anxiously awaiting for orders from Ama
dor. General Tovar and General 
Amaya, who arrived here with the for
mer from Colon, tee Governor of Pana
ma and others were aware of the„sitiia- 
tion and they went-to the headquarteia 
of the battalion of Colombia, in garri
son here, believing they could prevail on 
the soldiers not to take part iu the 
movement.

Nanaimo Tries 
Some New Ideas

The Council Meetings Now Run 
According to Modern 

Schedule. m
-e

Socialists Organizing For The 
Coming Contest With The 

Labor Party.
■

From Our Own Correenoade***- 
Nanaimo, Nov. 3.—rThere was a tense

atmosphere about the city council when 
it met last evening, a sort of “is it load
ed?" feeling. The new council by-laws, 
which Jays down all kinds of rules of 
order and which it took many sessions

]

■

I

HANG IN BALANCE.

Many Train Wreck Victims at Indian- 
■ apolis Still in Danger.

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.—The lives of 
several injured victims of the Purdue 
special train calamity are hanging ill 
the balance, but the physicians are not 
vibh.'Ut hope that all of them will be 
saved.

MOMMSEN'S FUNERAL.

Berlin, Nov. 3.—Emperor William and 
the Empress will attend the funeral of 
Prof. Mommsen if the Wiesbaden pro
gramme admits of it. Otherwise they 
will be represented by one of the 
Princes. The expenses will be borne 
by the " municipality, which years ago 
conferred on the professor the freedom 
of the city.

THE POSTAI, FRAUDS.

Washington. Nov. 3.—Demurrers to 
the indictments of George E. Lorenz 
and his wife. Martha Lorenz, for al
leged complicity in the postal frauds, 
were filed in the district court today. 
They allege the indictments are had in 
substance and omit certain necessary 
specifications.

1

B

-o-
STATE BANK FAILS.

Sheldon, Iowa, Nov. 4.—Judge Gay- 
nor, on application of the stockholders, 
has appointed W. R. Ady receiver of 
tiie Sheldon State Bank. The assets 
are about $225,000; liabilities, about 
$175.000.

WOMAN IS SENTENCED.

New York, Nov. 3.—Marie Layton, 
who pleaded guilty to. two indictments 
of larceny from the local office of the 
United States Playing Card Company, 
of Cincinnati, was today given an inde
terminate sentence of not more than five 
years and not less than one year in the 

. state prison at Auburn. She fainted 
when sentenced.

The total loss to the company is said 
to have been in the neighborhood of 
$35,01X1.

LAST SAD RITES.

Body of Mrs. Booth-Tucker Laid to 
Rest in Woodlawn Cemetery.

New York, Nov. 3.—The last rites 
over the remains of Mrs. Emma Booth- 
Tucker were performed today at the 
Salvation Army headquarters nt the 
Woodlawn cemetery. Two thousand 
members of the Army acted as escorts 
to the Grand Central station, where 
special trains were taken to Woodlawn.♦ _________ g______
CLOSING EMPLOYMENT OFFICES 

Paris, Nov. 3.—In the Chamber of
Deputies today after a debate marked Seattle. Nov. 3.—The Seattle land end 
pj the conciliatory attitude of all part- of tite Alaska cable was laid Yesterday 
*eSVae LWas passed. by a X0^e, 495 by the Burps:de. Having m"ade onii-
to 6 for the suppression of the bureaux nection at Arlington wharf, where the 
.les placement (employment bureaus) «t-e-teh from the cable offices in the 
authin five years. Walker building to tide'water termin-

ttawattiv? oniTTioo ates- t’’° Pf|hto=h!p becan paving ont
HAWAIIAN POLITICS. across Flliott Bay nlui down the Sound

,, , . .. ~ to a point below the entrance of Shi-1-
Columbus, Nov. 3.—J. K. Kalaman- «hole Bav 

aole, of Honolulu, the Republican dele- mi]es who
çate representing the Hawaiian Mands i to n’ cable buoy. There will be on 

hn- e* Tilted Stages Congress, today further cable laying tiow until the 
haractenzed as a political trick the Burnside fakes on the work of comnipt-

etory gent forth by the home rule party ing the liue. The cable necessary to ____
»LL.-.C0UDut-ry -t0e^ie effact that he was make the connectai" link from the FP gem ont. S D Nov 4 —'T'he posée
-r * hlS 1Pfl0ell<\p., to tbe support Sound end. about 150 mdes sooth of which started frooi here Meodav ntoht

of election1* rU * caDdldates on the eve Sitka, is "n tt» steamsbm Aoiericoo. here cantered twont? of the Indiins President’s Me-sage Will Be Brief
tuon:_________ „__________ now at San Francisco. The latter will who recently fought "to escape arrest. ami Deal With Cuban Matter.

TOTTN MTTTDFT T RrrTVT) 2f7lve '"this "ort towa-d* the e’nse c* whe nPtoeps prenareit for a fight, but ’ ------JOHN MITCHELL BETTER. this week, of the first of next. It will t'-e Indians’ policeman with the posse. ^"Washington, Nov. 4.—President
New York Nov 3-Tohn Mitchell ta« about ten davs to transfer the Cherlev B'ackelk. went to them, and Roosevelt’s message to the extra ses-

labor leader ’ who "on "his arriva/ tore '"^ e fr?,m the A“rK'?. t" Rn>m. after „ t„,k twn honrg theMndtors sien of Congres» wi l not be transmit- 
1-st nilht W"S snffering from «ente ?'»' and11as J? this ,s done the mounted their hor-es and gave up their ted to that body until Tuesday, the eec-
Stomacli trouble was much totte? tre wl11,Eai1 North and pick up the g„n8 and asked to be taken to Edge- ond day of the session. Tbe message
day He Wto not confitod to hiî bed AJasto southward until met. There are Kill tec wouhded is. a brief one and deals exclusively

j ne was not connned to his bed. the line is completed. Indians out. with the necessity of Cuban reciprocity, sura.

:
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the

THE ALASKA CABLE.

I

i

if!a distance of about twelve 
re the sea »nd was attached BAD INDIANS CAPTURED.

Twent" or Recalcitrant Braves Gfve Up. 
Their Arms and Surrender.

1

1
; i

The Earl of Dunraven has been elected" 
president of the celebrated Constitutional 
Club of London. This is undoubtedly the~ 
largest cltfb ln the world. It has a mem- 
•bership of 6,500, and one-third of the raein- 
bers are town residents. Near tbe chitx 
1» a large building provided for members^ 
who desire residential flats.
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■Indianapolis, Oct. 
train on the “Big F« 
Lafayette passengersJ 
hundred students of 1 
-was wrecked today ne 
at the edge of this c 
have been taken froj 
forty of them serioa 
dead are several memo 
University football ti 
playing Indiana vnivel 
championship here tti 

The list of dead n 
follows : R. J. Robey 

XT'! 'Walter B. Ronch, H 
Rush, Pittsburg; H. J 
Christi, Texas; Sam I 
W. D. Hamilton, Hu 
Hamilton, Lafayette, I 
Droltiuger, beheaded; 
player; W. H. Grube, I 
player; Walter Furr, I 
Texas, sub-player.

. People wno uvea in 1 
prepared with home d 
the Injured. The wq 
jured men were dresses 
they were hurried awal 
Several of the injured 1 
by their friends in bul 
were removed last. Sa 
longing to teamsters | 
hood were pressed in] 
dead were removed d 
could be taken from I 
last bodies taken out] 
W. H. Grube and Wall 
ae. Their mangled bd 
buried under the ovl 
crushed almost beyond 
work of rescuing these 
the combined work oi 
crew and many of the] 
policemen. The tender 
derricks and the bodies] 
The body of Gabriel 9 
found almost beheaded ] 
age of the first coach, 
lowing the rescue of t| 
jured were distressiq 
wept when they looked 
Of their dead and inj] 
Many of the girls knel 
victims and bathed thj 
the services of a surgi 
cured. The women oi 
everything possible th] 
means would permit. A] 
killed were in the first J 
reduced to kindling, d 
mangled and bleeding | 
pinned against them, 
about seveuty people, 
tained consciousness wa 
grass and urged, and is 
imanded that their fried 
telegraph offices and is 
ente that they had esca 
‘bruises. ‘Several of tlj 
lows piteously pleaded ! 
not be published becaul 
would cause their moth] 

Dova town, three m] 
cheering students had a] 
cial train from Bloomin 
the boys of the Indian 
for the contest. They pj 
train with bands playin] 
ing, to be met with t] 
tragedy to their rivals 
Instantly bands ceased, 1 
ered and hidden benea] 
followed laughter and cd 
ed into mournful exprel 
and heartfelt sympathy] 
Bloomington crowd brl 
groups that -gathered a] 
tiers, -visited the morgtJ 
searching for relatives! 
(boarded the street ea 
wreck. Announcement 

- game had been postpon 
with appreciation of iti 
nilficance. The injured! 
are being fully cared fd 
are fatally hurt. -Surge) 
amputated several limn 
hard at work over thJ 
ously hurt.

HEALTH AND I 
Weakness and disease | 

ment, failure and unhad 
the use of Dr. Chase’s N 
eomes new vigor and ed 
and new confidence, stron] 
to succeed and the abilit] 
self mentally and physic] 
success go hand in hand, 
health. Dr. Chase’s Nevil 
success and happiness.

o-

THE TALE 0F| 
• HALLOWE

Railway Wreck N< 
lis Results li 

Doze
iff

Gruesome See 
Disaster An E 

Festlvv
:

In Which the Jokers 
Jokes May Be 

erangs,

(From Tuesday’s] 
This is a taie of a I 

that was not such a joti 
least the jokers though# 
too far. Two young 
■they would have u li 
joke ou some ladies of] 
anee, aud they dressed 1 
hat, jacket aud skirt, d 
stick might have been i 
rag, a bone and a liankl 
darkness. Then they pla 
up broomstick at the fro] 
friendti’ residence and 
hell.

And all was still. Ti 
its frills and furbelows 
the door, ready to fall u 
opening the door—and 
was to explode.

iBut no one opened th 
ladies watched over a 
Then they saw somethi 
them to utter a little f 
Two small boys had q 
to the door and appropi 
ed broom—they needed 
lowe’en joke.

They grabbed it, hat 
collar and tie—the wh| 

The ladies who 
bethought them of the 
they had a certain valuj

fled.

h-u
BigIf

'iX.-r ’l”
mpp:.
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S’ SiASSK’ «V NEW TIME TABLES.

Salt Lake, Nov. 2;—The traffic and 
operating officials of the Harriman in
terests, representing the Southern Pa
cific, Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line, 
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, 
and the Chicago and Northwestern sys
tems, met here today. The principal 
business before the officials, it is Stated, 
is the arranging of the new time 
schedules on the different systems.

■ $

Happenings
over selling Daily Ledgers that he had! 
not paid for in lawful coin. Mrs. Mor-

•made the same plea yesterday. Key* cd With Need of National 
ithat fit the doors of Mr. Springer’s of- n n
fice was found to the possession at the » MOIlCy.
McOance boys and young Morority was 
mixed up to the affair again. His moto-
Sep,Se1hd«ttrhtv“^^ Lord Slrathcona And Agents

Was through those McOance boys, and 
she would like to whale them and run 
them out of town. The count suggested 
that her boy seemed to go willingly 
with the McOance boys, but one more 
chance would be given, and if the Mo
rority boy was ever seen talking to the 
MdCance boys again he would he put 
On the chain gang. The IMcCnnre chil
dren were remanded for one week,
Iwhich they will spend in jail aud their 
Ifather will he sent for.

There are a good many scarlet fever
Prom Oar Own CorreepoiHent. Cases in Vancouver just now. In Oeto Loudon, Nov.

Van,-Oliver Nov 3—The full court ber, just closed, there had been seven- (Daily Post says tbe colonial address to 
onenLT he^e This morning the Item, cases of scarlet fever and five of Mr. Lytteltou refers to , the abrogation 
Ohief Justice presiding, with Justices (diphtheria amongst children, scattered of the German and Belgian treaties, but 
l>rake Irving and Martin on the bench, tall over the city, but principally in the the full effect of abrogation cannot be 
rrhi« time it was a dearth of lawyers, West end. Health Inspector Marrion estimate»! until thenew treati s are newt judg!s,thlt was in evidence. Mr. Isaid he did not believe that the scarlet gotiated
(K P Davis Hon. A. E. McGPhillips , fever was caught in the school and the The Manchester Courier commenting 
land Mr. C. È. Pooley, K. C., were ab- Schools were not responsible for the on Sir W. Harcourt’s speech at Rawten- 
fcent, although they are counsel in sev- spread of the disease. He believed that stall asks: “Are the colonies not en- 
eral of the casés. The first case argued tthe children caught it from playing on -titled to have a say in matters fisca. i 
rwas that of Hopkins vs. Gooderham, the street. In manv cases he was in- lis their judgment of no account, j.ar- 
•wherein the plaiptiff claims damages for 'formed that the children had not even court says that Seddon is on Chamber- 
iwrongful dismissal. The trial took place 'attended school. > Surely the preventive Jain’s side, but he did not mention the 
-before Mr. Justice Martin and a jury ^measures tafeen by «Mr. Marrion him- adherence of the whole of Great Britain 
in May last. The plaintiff got $1,600 self to protect him from the disease <over seas to Mr. Chamberlain’s pro- 
damages. Defendant’s appellants ask- «could be in a measure adopted in the gramme yet by a curious coincident 
-ed to have this judgment set aside. Hop- «ase of the children. At all events par- i jLord Strathcoua and the Agente Gen- 
kins claims to have been engaged by ents might do v^ell to consult their fam- ! «rai presented an address to Mr. Lyttel- 
tKirby, agent for Goodenham, of To- j]y physician. The location of the cases1 ton which was a most remarkable eu- 
ronto, the millionaire, as superintendent 'commencing from October 31st were as Jogy of Chamberlain.”
of their mill at Silica, British Columbia, follows: October 31st, Heatley avenue, The Hon. George E. Foster says that
iat $200 a month for one year. He was Scarlet fever; October 29th, Pender since conning to England he findg that 
dismissed without cause. The defence street, scarlet fever; October 26th, {the need of protection is immeasurably 
say the salary was to be $100, and ne Mount Pleasant, scarlet fever; October stronger than he had imagined. EUg- 
rwas discharged for incompetency. Galt, ^eth, <3^ avenue, scarlet fever; Octo- iland,” he said, “barehanded and vith 
of Rossland, for defendants; appellants, toer 25th, corner Cordova and Carl ave- ! unguarded flanks is fighting the whole 
^Hamilton, Rossland, for plaintiff re- ilme> diphtheria; October 22nd, Robson world entrenched with tariff walls and 
«pondent. . , , street, scarlet fever; October 22nd, armed with the sabre and pistol of re-

Judgment was signed today by Justice |3urrard and Burnaby, scarlet fever; italiatory duties. For the first time in
m„qf«J°L0fM?Wir» v« Yorhhirfi '«October 22nd, Grove street, diphtheria; ‘ history the United Kingdom must. * anse 

Plaintiff asked to i°ctoher 22nd. Robson street scarlet land consider her economic fabric. Her «h«nlvedC Snm ^iabdities1 fn connec- lfever: October 19th, Eighth avenue, : (traditional veneration for the memory
Îiîr, onnn worth Sf not?? held Scarlet fever; October 19th, Hastings! and policy of Cobden is staggered, and
>'d Jendànto’Dr Milne wasendorser street, scarlet fever; October 18th, Bur-1 judging by the Liverpool gathering I 
Thpv£are TteC Keith’s notes parable Tard street, diphtheria; October 18th, ! am convinced that the working class- 
Itnh Rand Bros ’ who discounts? toem lOordova street, scarlet fever; October . es OÎ England are with Mr. Chamberlain 
The defence was that collateral had |18th Keefer street, scarlet fever; Octo- andl Ins preferential proposals must ulti- 
hcon mit on and settlements made bv )ber l<th, .Burnaby street, scarlet fever; ! mately win out for by such means aloae 
various indebtedness with defendants by lOctober 16th, Bidwell street, diphtheria; .can the political integrity and the com- 
(Keito Further consideration and costs October 15th, Haro street, scarlet fever; 1 mercial predominance of the Empire 
are reserved. i October 13th, Keefer street, scrrlet (be conserved.

Major Leekie, mentioned in despatches lfever; October 12th, Harris street, dipli----------------------------- n
as being injured by a leopard in South therm; October 7th, Burrard street, ~
Afrtai is well known in Vancouver and scarlet fever: Octiber 5th, Forth ave- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(Victoria. He was out here mining two mue, diphtheria; October 5th, Burrard
years ago and attached himself to the street, scarlet fever.
Sixth (Regiment, Vancouver at the mob-| 
ilizatiou of forces at Victoria. He is ■ 
intimately koiown by the officers of the 
local militia here.

While working at Central 'Park yes
terday morning two prisoners of the 
provincial jail escaped from the guards.
They were 'Charles Green and John 
'Rogers, sent up for one year and six 

nths respectively. Two shots were 
• fired after them without effect.

(Direct railway connections to the Yu
kon was what was considered by the 
city council last night. A committee 
was appointed to meet committees from 

: the (Board of Trade aud other public 
bodies to discuss ways and means. A 
recommendation of the police committee 
to give three months’ notice to owners 
of houses on Dupont street to change 

- their tenants was adopted.
The customs duty collected during Oc

tober was $150,848, imports $673,254,
■ and exports $487,551. The hank clear- 
jngs tor the month were $6,601,348. . Denver, Noy. 2.—Five hundred men,

The Royal theatre has again changed including sheriff’s posse, augmented by 
its name to the Kill pire and is under the volunteers from the ranches adjacent, 
local management of Mr. F. N. Tracey are scouring the country in the vicinity
and thé general management of Messrs. . Lightning Greek in eastern Wyom-

'Berch and Ross. ing. iu search of the band of Indians
Mr. A B.‘ Newell, vice president and aj" a(t,®f,u0?n f°ught _ ai

general manager of the White Pass and Sheriff Miller s posse, killing
Yukon Railway, who was a passenger ; î?5! ®„f[1]l an^,on1e deputy, named 
on the steamer Princess May, says that: «ow?18!!,„f len latest advices ure^to
there are 1,000 tons of freight stored at: > a
White Horse, none of it, however, is of eleven“otbers 8n^
a perishable nature. Mr. Newell said as vet been !Sd| J,hlc.haS 
no more passenger steamers would leave sceuP of the frmOd,.' • Jr?m tJie
White Horse for Dawson this season,1 fjve m;ies fr0m the line in'nTgP"
•although two steamers left Dawson Fri- j tion is very mea°re 6 °f communica"
d rar,last !nr XYbite H^e- , .1 The Indians, said to be under the
uWhen the steamer Tees sailed yester- leadership of Charlie—Carrier-Elk
tiay evening for the Isaas she had 175 supposed to be Sioux from the Pine 
tons of general cargo. ] Ridge and Rosebur agencies in South

two fruit canneries are to he estab-1 Dakota. They have been huntim? in the 
lirhed in the Maple Ridge district. Converse country, Wyoming in violation 1 th.ced i0, th,e StlmS Gen®ral °f Holland
- Details of the C. P. R. wreck are at of the game laws of the state Chief Ikbbati, 1 Providing for rest on
hand. On Sunday evening near Keef- Miller, with a posse, went to the scene Sabbath,
ers a heavy ram storm caused a jam of of their depredations last Saturday for 
timber, brush, rocks and mud to form the purpose of arresting the Indians.
-some distance up a gully across which, The Indians had received warning of 
the C. P. R. had a large, solid em- the coming of the whites and prepared 
-bankment of gravel and rock. This jam an ambuscade for them. The posse 
gave away and carried away the would have been entirely wiped out but 

•IC. P. R. embankment, leaving a con- for toe fact that they were proceeding 
finuation of the gully where the track cautiously and were, in a measure, pre- 

’had been. Engineer Foster, of the At- for some trick on the part of the
■lantic express leaving here .Sunday no-, tn-uans.
'tired an obstruction of timber ahead!—At the first volley from the Indians 
and stopped the engine. The weight1 Ullef Miller and his deputies hastily 
of the heavy engine settled the ground' ïaa.t0 Çpver, and then ensued a genuine 

’'beneath and the locomotive commenced i îuf!ai! “gbt. The whites found refuge 
to gradually sink down. The engineer | A?hîudtr?es and boulders. It is thought 
jjumped in the cab aud flooded the boil-1 tha,t at least alx Indlans were killed 
ers with water to prevent an explosion:?,”11 several others wounded, among 
land he and the fireman then rushed to I bel?g ??ag e Feather, a sub chief, 
a place of safety, while the engine slid I 1 ? t?!? lastud almost an hour.
doyyn a hundred and twenty-five5feet he- ■ e” t?e Iud,ans began to make their 
low. A temporary footbridge was made The^camed^theh-5 ?n ,llorseba5*-
knd the passengers transferred both ^ now briilv^To^e

’ Thé case of the Chinese stove girl NtobraTka^'Tl^^fflee £h?,;?Ad ,Laads ia 
-came up yesterday. Mr. Tavlor savs he u *.e °®<-ers did e not attempt
represented the accused aud also the the nearest Zwi-nnh ??-fJyUsk’
islave girl. The court said that was a message to Governor Chatterst'in* aD?
(very strange state of affairs; the conn- prising him of what had occurred
IMr ^ J* f^ndfrev °n«rTmn? I1® news of the battle spread rapidlv
ersiev Partner of Mr. Ham- and every ranchman for miles around
fthekri’tv =nHh?f rS her® t0 r®.Preseni armed himself and joined one of the 
rthe city, and if th ecase was adjourned numerous posses hastily organized to 
’he certainly wanted the girl as well as punish the Crows. Then the Governor 

d?fenda”t to be held. Mr. Taylor wired the Interior department at Waeh- 
2Sld ae would explain it in this way. nigton that the Indians must be immedi- 
Thflt he represented the girl inasmuch ately arrested.
■as she had promised to marry the de
fendant aud thus settle the whole case.
The court said thait that sort of a thing 
(would have to be managed outside of 
the court, but he would suggest that if 
«the girl wanted to see the accused that 
ishe be allowed to do so in the presence 
k>f the chief of police and the court in
terpreter in toe chief’s office, so that it 
is possible that ou thé occasion of in
terview a minister will also be present 
to make the slave girl and her master 
tman and wife.

. Mr. Russell, the provincial immigra
tion agent, certainly emphasized on Sun
day that his position is an important 
ene, in preventing undesirable Japanese 
-tom entering the province he has prob
ably cornered a Japanese murderer. Mr.
Rnsssell, boarded the steamer Tartar on 
its arrival and examined the Japanese 
on board. To six of them he refused 

lauding, three of them belonging to 
the ship s crew. In spite of his precau
tion, two out of the three of the dhip’s 
vreiw escaped to the shore at 2 o’clock in 
the morning. All day yesterday, Mr.
•Russell with the assistance of Detec
tives'Jackson and Mulhem was looking 
tor toe escaped Japanese. He found a 
punch of them whom he knew from 
appearances had recently arrived and 
he ran the whole bunch on board and 
the officers of the steamer picked ont the 
two runaways amongst them. Accord
ing to reports, one of these runaways 
hs suspected by the Japanese autoori- 

Ilsre of haying committed a eoM- 
jblooded murder in Japan. The particu- 
tors of the murder are not obtainable, 
fcut it is understood to he of a sensa
tional character, so much so that the 
Japanese authorities have sent to the 
ITapauese consul in this city a deecrin- 
(n?? 0/,th1e ™urderer and toe incoming 
£^eUtSL b Tats haTe been watched for 
him The Japanese ccnmsul. it is under- 
stood, will investigate thoroughly the 
Identity of the suspected Japanese 
1 Oeorge Underwood, an American citi-

Tammany
Triumphant

Official Document Reveals Wld, 
spread Trouble in School*.

London, Nov. 2.—A. correspondent of 
the Times In Russia has sent to tois 
paper a secret document which M. von 
î’hleve, Russian minister of the inte
rior, has addressed to M. Zanger, minis
ter of public Instruction, showing the 
widespread dissatisfaction existing today 
in Russian schools.

ft
Secret 7.1.

By Cable The Vatican.

Breaks Out In Chamber Near 
Hall of Inscriptions 

Sunday.

Full Court Session at Vancou
ver This Time Reveals Dearth 

of Lawyers.

Geo. B. McClellan Elected Mayor 
of Greater New York By 

70,000.
■oo A LITTLE UNPLBAjSAl. vNEISS.

Aden, Arabia, Nov. 
mor is in circulation

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

<3. P. R. Land Sales—
Presbyterian Church Bn

Winnipeg, Nov: 2.—The Canadian Pa
cific RaiMay land sales for the month 
of1 October were 55,950 acres for $236,- 
611.39.

2.—A bazaar rn- 
to the effect that 

an officer and several men of the Bom
bay Rifles have been wounded in a 
skirmish in the Hinterland.

Moderator of 
Route Home. A Great Confusion Caused By 

Alarm But Damages Not 
Yet Computed.

Miraculous Escape of The East 
Bound Express at North 

Bend.

Son of General Defeats Mayor 
Low in Spite of Remark

able Opposition.
General Present lAddress 

to Lyttleton.
NO HOLD-UP.

Tacoma, Nov. 2.—The Northern Pa
cific railway officials say there has been 
no hold-up at Kelso, or any other point 
on their line.

------------- o-------------
GOLD FTOR NEW YORK.

(New York, (Nov. 2.—The report of the 
engagement in London of $1,000,000 
gold for transportation to New York -was 
officially confirmed at the National City 
Bank before the close of the day.

DOWIE’S CLOSING DAT.

New York, Nov. 2.—The closing day 
of the visitation of Dowie’s “Restora
tion Host” to this city was celebrated 
yesterday with almost continuous ser
vices at Madison Square Garden, thirty- 
eight men and fortr-one women and 
girls receiving the baptism, about 200 
receiving the right hand of fellowship 
into the Christian Catholic church of 
Zion aud something like 4,000 persons 
receiving the holy sacrament. The ser
vices were but sparsely ■ attended. The 
baptismal service was held at 10.30 
o clock.

Rev. Dr. Meiklejohn, first moderator 
of the General Assembly of the United 
Presbyterian church of Australia, is 
here en route home, via Vancouver.

Adherence of Colonies to Cham
berlain’s Policy Already In 

Evidence.

His Holiness Promptly on Scene 
of Conflagration Where He 

Remains.

Ex-Chief of Police Devery Re* 
ceived Practically No 

Support.

Considerable Sickness Among 
Children In The Terminal 

City Just Now. MRS. DOW1E AND SON.

Arrive iu Liverpool and Afford News
paper Men Much Recreation.

2.—Thé Birmingham [Rome, Nov. 2.—Fire broke out at 
half-past 8 o’clock last night in that por
tion of the Vatican containing the hall 
of inscriptions, where the Pope gives 
hie audience, and which is adjacent to 
the famous Pinacoteaca, or gallery of 
pictures. The alarm caused much con
fusion and excitement in the Vatican. 
Strenuous efforts were made to control 
the flames, and the firemen of Rome 
were called to lend their help. At a 
quarter past 11 the fire was under con
trol.
i (No lives were lost. No idea of the 
damage can yet be obtained. The Pope 
came to the scene in person and re
mained until the arrangements to fight 
the fire were made.

The fire caused a greater sensation in 
Rome than any event since the leath of 
Pope (Leo. The safety of the Pope 
the first thought in everyone’s mind, but 
this was eoon assured. When the Pontiff 
arrived at the scene he ordered eve-y- 
one to assist in extinguishing the flames. 
. The first intimation of fire was had 
(when smoke was seen issuing from the 

/apartment of M. Marie, which is lo
cated above that of the librarian. M 
Marie is a.celebrated French restorer of 
ancient manuscripts and illuminated 
books. He is at present engaged in 
copying a work, and his first reproduc
tions have been selected for part of the 
Vatican exhibit at the St. Louis expo
sition. The famous Bramante staircase 
leads to that part of the Vatican where 
the fire broke out.
i The gendarmes broke in the doors of 
M. Marie’s apartment, and found him in 
a heavy sleep. It is supposed he retired 
and forgot to take proper precautions 
-with his kitchen fire, which probably 
blazed up aud ignited some nearby drap- 
pcri66.

The fire started, and it rapidly as
sumed such proportions that the gen
darmes who were the first on the scene 
gave an immediate alarm. The whole 
palace awoke to instant life. The Sw:ss 
guards, the papal firemen, gendarmes, 
priests and domestics ail rushed hither 
aud thither in ignorant confusion, ask
ing what was the matter, no one know
ing where or what the danger was or 
what to do

(News of the fire was immediately con
veyed to the Pope, who was found 
kneeling in his chape] for his usual 
evening prayer. He insisted on going 
at once to the scene, notwithstanding 
the fact that he was begged to think 
first of his own safety. The moment he 
arrived his mind grasped the gravity ot 
the situation, and he ordered that the 
firemen of Rome be called. This was 
done by telegraph.

The firemen arrived, in about ten min
utes and it.took four engines some time 
to find the best way to get sufficient 
water supply with which to fight the 
fire. The Pope withdrew as soon as he 
saw that everything possible was being 
done. Information had been sent to the 
(Italian authorities. They were courte
ously invited to enter, and did so. There
fore. for the first time since the fall ot 
tbe ppwqr of, the Vatican, the mayor ol 
Rome, and even Signor Ronchette, the 
newly appointed, minister of justice, en
tered toe Vatican in their official capaci
ties. They gave orders directing the 
work and participating personally in the 
fight.

At a little after 11 o’clock the fire was

New York, Nov. 3.—After a remark
able campaign in which there was unit
ed against him nearly all of the news
papers and practically every minister 
of religion in this city, Geo. B. Mc
Clellan, son of the civil war general, 
was today elected the third mayor oi 
Greater New York over Seth Low, Fus- 
ionist, the present mayor, by a plurality 
of about Hl.UUO.

Edward M. Grout was elected con
troller and Chas. V. Fornes president o£ 
the board of aldermen. These two men 
were originally on the Fusion ticket 
and were endorsed by the Xammauv, 
whereupon the Fusiomsts took then- 
names from the Low ballots and nom
inated other candidates. It was the 
nomination of Grout and Fornes by 
Tammany that caused Hugh McLaugh
lin, the veteran leader of the King’s 
county Democracy, to bolt and declare 
that he would not support men who 
were not Democrats. In spite of his 
defection, McClellan, Grout and Fornes 
carried King’s county. The manage
ment of their campaign there was tak
en over by Staje Senator Pat McCarren 
when McLaughlin refused to aid.

A surprise was the low vote for Wm. 
S. Devery, former commissioner of po
lice, who ran on an independent ticket, 
which was given practically no sup
port.

Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Dowie, wife 
of the Zionist leader, their son Gladstone 
Dowie, a ladysmaid and a colored 
valet, arrived here todaÿ from Boston 
on the steamer Saxonia and were be
sieged by reporters. <Mrs. Dcrwie em
phatically denied that she had Dowie’s 
treasure chest with her, and that ehe 
intended to start a mission in London, 
and confirmed the reports that she will 
ultimately proceed to Australia, where 
Dowie will join her and conduct a great 
mission. Gladstone 'Dowie was very bit
ter in his denunciation of the American
press.

GOLF IN GERMANY.

(Berlin, Nov. 2.—George Webster, an 
American, has won the golf champion
ship of Germany from U. S. Dobs, an 
.Englishman, on the twenty-first green. 
Dr. Webster also won the hand’eap 
championship.

AlMBAISSAn^xv AT MADRID.

London, (Nov. 2.—(Sir Edward Egerton, 
British minister at Athens has been ap
pointed British ambassador at Madrid, 
in succession to Sir 'Henry Mortimer 
Durand, recently appointed British am
bassador at Washington.

was o
WALKING BOSSES’ TRIALS.

New York. Nov. 2.—The trial of 
Timothy McCarthy, business agent of 
the Housesmiths and Bridgemen’s Un- 
ion. who was indicted with his fellow 
delegate, Sam Parks, on a charge of ex- 

. tortion. will being tomorrow, and that 
of Richard Carvel, business agent of 
the Derrickmens, Pointers and Riggers’ 
Union, who has been indicted for ex
tortion, will follow that ' of McCarthy.

TOMBOY MINERS STRIKE. This result shows a tremendous
change of public sentiment since Mayor 
Low’s election two years ago, when he 
won by 31,632. At that time he 
ried all the boroughs but Queen's, his 
plurality in Manhattan an" 
being 4,863, in Brooklyn 
in Richmond 736.

Today McClellan carried Manhattan 
and the Bronx by 58,000, a gain of 
23,000; Brooklyn by 60,000, a gain of 
31,000, and Queen’s by about 5,000. a 
gain of more than 4,000. This makes 
a total net gain for McClellan of lii;;.- 
000, as compared with Shepard's vote 
of two

Low

MUDDY COMPLEXION. Telluride, Col.. Nov. 2.—One hundred 
miners employed at the Tomboy mines 
have struck, pursuant to au order is
sued bv the miners’ union. The strike 

called for the purpose of preventing 
toe resumption of operations at the 
Tombov mill with non-union men on a 
twelve-hour scale. Out of 500 stamps 
m San Mjguel oovutrv. ouly fifty, those
tiou 6 ®^ver are opera-

Pale, sallow, velvet skin tells of a tor
pid, sluggish liver and impurities In the 
blood, which will be entirely reïnoved when 
Dr. Chase’s KidneydJver Pills are used. 
This great medicine awakens the action of 
the liver, invigorates the kidneys and regu
lates the «bowels. As a result digestion Is 
imp roved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health is benefited In

car-

d the Bronx- 
215,767, and

was

every way.»
• Earthquake Kills 350. e -o-e e

Conservatives 
InFine Shape

Shipbuilding Co 
An Artistic Swindle

Big Indian Fight
In Wyoming

London, Nov. 2.—A despatch •
• to the Daily Mail from Simla J
• says terrible earthquakes have •
• occurred at Turschez, near Tur- *
• bat-I-Haidari, in Persia, in which •
• 350 persons were killed and num- 2

Sheriff’s Posse in Three Hour’s! 2 bers were injured

years ago.
carried only the borough of Rich- 

mon by about twenty votes. The re
sult was known early, aud at S.lü 
Mayor Low sent a telegram of con
gratulation to McClellan.

(McClellan, who is at present 
ber of Congress, made the following 
statement: “I am deeply gratified to my 
fellow-citizens for their confidence in 
me. I renew the promises which [ 
made before the election. I have no 
bitterness of feeling for anyone. I shall 
go at once to Washington to prepare 
for the extraordinary session, and as 
soon as the question of Cuban reciprocity 
is disposed of, I will return my atten
tion to the affairs of the city,"

“I invite the co-operation of every 
citizen, whether he supported 
not, and regard his political views in 
the advancement of the city’s gooL 
This victory should encourage and unite 
Democrats for the presidential election 
m 1904.”

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Re- 
turi s From Ottawa Full 

Of Enthusiasm.

■«mo
Schwab’s Organization Scath

ingly Denounced By The 
Receiver.

e

Battle With The Bad 
Red Men.

•.

CZAR TO MEET EMPEROR.

William of Germany aud Nicholas of 
Russia Will Confer Tomorrow.

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The German govern
ment, which is supposed in its policy 
to lean towards Russia, is not making 
any political capital over the approach
ing meeting of Emperor William and 
the Czar Wednesday next. The Ger
man Emperor will arrive at Wiesbaden 
tomorrow from Saalsburg, 
went to examine the latest excavations 
at the Roman camp, and the Czar will 
reach Weisbaden the day following. 
The two monarchs and their suites will 
be present at £ ga?a performance at the 
opera, which it appears, will be the only 
festival.

Western Canada Tired of the 
Trickery of the Laurier 

Administration.
Charges Made of Wilful Mis

representation of Capital 
A»d Earnings.

Four Police Killed And Five 
Hundred Settlers After 

Murderers. me nr

Vancouver, Oct. 31.—Sir Charles H. 
Tupper, accompanied by Lady Tupper 

their two eldest daughters, return
ed from a visit to the East via yester
day's Pacific express. During his ab- 

Sir Charles H. Tupper spent the 
greater .part of his time in Ottawa, 
whirs ' 1 _as counsel on the
•nipi .rimbto cases which
were up „ Supreme Court of
Canada.

New York, Nov. 2.—The hearing in 
the investigation of the officers ot the 
united States Shipbuilding Company, 
winch was to have been continued to
day was adjourned until Thursuay be
cause of other engagements of counsel 
'on both sidÿs. ,

Sensational allegations of wilfui mis
statements, falsifications, swinuling and 
fraud in the organization and dotation 
of the United States Shipbuilding Com
pany, of attempts to mislead and de
ceive the investing public by erroneous 
prospectus statements, and of a delib-

nnder control, but the work of the Lre-1 witldmïrifn» tde coalhaliyby
men will continue for some time. The f?!1lhaldl”iSpt?L“T“f, °LtÜ,e Belhle" 
entire museum of inscriptions, the rooms th reDOrt ofof the librarian, part of the library and juu J t£e buffed Stated Shipbuilding 
the printing houses were entirely flooded Vompany, made public here today 
with water. It 1S impossible to even Xlle report concludes with the recom- 
rench an approximate idea of the extent mendation that suit be brought against 
of the damage. Many things that es- all persons who received stock of the 
caped the flames were injured by water, company without paying full value

therefor, including the promoters of the 
consolidation, the vendors of the con
stituent plants, and Charles M. Schwab, 
to recover from them such amount as 
necessary to pay the debts of the com
pany in full

Receiver Smith also recommends the 
sale of the Crescent shipyard plant in 
New Jersey, and the Harlan and Hol
lingsworth plant in Wilmington, Def.« 
subsidiary plants now in operation to 
avoid further loss by depreciation, and 
tb® enforcement of a receivership for 
the Bethelhem Steel Company, to insure 
the payment of dividends on the Bethle
hem stock held by the United States 

. 'fcUupbuilding Company.
ISan Francisco, Nov. 2.-The chief en- ln the words of toe report the or- 

gmeer of the lost steamer South Port- ganization of the company is character- 
land was on the witness stand before ized as an “artistic swindle” Receiver 
'Inspectors of Steam Vessels Belles and Smith stating that the value of the 
(Bulger today. In answer to questions plants, their earnings and working capi- 
he said the vessel had little or no head- tal given in alleged reports of expert 
way when Captain McIntyre launched a accountants, vary so much from actual 
boat over the side, although the steam- figures “as to impel the belief that the 
er’s engines were still running. Later figures were wilfully misstated,” that it 
he said the engines were stopped and is extremely doubtful if such ’ account- 
lie tried to run the steamer on the ants’ reports were submitted at the 
beach. Chief Engineer Ward told of organization of the company; that the 
how he had remained in tue engine organization was effected by dummy 
room with his engines, and how all the stockholders, directors and officers; that 
men of his crew stood ready to answer statements in tbe prospectus issued on 
any call to duty and when he went on dune 14, 1902, were incorrect; that for 
deck he found the captain and both Property worth $12,441,516 the ship- 
boats away from the steamer. He told Pa'd in stocks and
how he kept the engines going while the bonds $oi,997,000; that “the aceommo- 
chief officer tried to reach the shore o?11?” . ,?l.rector;s, °* tbe United States 
With the sinking vessel, and while Sec- "bipbuilding Company iu acquiring 
ond Mate Ravens and the crew built suZe,awajian extra life raft. He started the en- ???”/ ™JUl.0h”. dollars in toe stock aud 
.gines again and and stood by the ma- ÏXnLr ” rh! ^0?’ 'wll° ?Stt e 
ehinery until the water nut out the ? d6 ’ the receiver terms it, to a
fires and the engines stopped for want Brthlehen^r’nmn'1 that S° faF ?S <îhe

States Shipbuilding Company.”

ana
where he

-o
GIVEN BETTER TERMS.

Bilbao Spaip Iron Workers Gan 
Concessions.

Bilbao, Not. 2.—As the result of mp.li- 
'ation, the iron workers of Bilbao will 
no longer be compelled to lire coope.l 
up in the barracks provided by the min
ing companies, and they will no louzer 
be forced to purchase food from 
company stores, which has beeu often 
declared unfit to eat.

Instead of being paid bv the month, 
they were hereafter be paid every week. 
They have been refused, however, the 
right to organize, and it is believed this 
refusal will lend to trouble in tbe future. 
The strike affected 35,000

sence

in an interview he stated that he had 
also found time to visit the Dominion 
house and to observe conditions gener
ally throughout the country. Respect
ing the political world he found the Con
servatives to be in splendid shape all 
through. The organization work 
progressing steadily, especially in the 
4erritones. Manitoba was ready for 
the fray, and in Ontario the feeling was 
very confident, notwithstanding the 
Redistribution bill. Quebec city had 
given Mr. Borden a splendid and en
thusiastic reception banquet, and 
throughout the proviuce the same en
thusiasm pervaded the Conservative 
ranks. Numerous Conservative meetings 
had been held aud the attendance had 
been very good and the response gener- 
alY.F°.st.hearty and encouraging. Great 
political interest was aroused every
where and the Conservatives were quite 
ready to start the fight in the Dominion 
campaign, the minute it was called.

of his father, Sir Hibbert 
stated that the veteran statesman had 
returned from England and was now at 
Winnipeg He was in good health, and 
while in the Old Country had addressed 
three meetings in support of Mr. Cham-i 
berlain s policy. He stated that the in- 

this lila,î?er J}ad aroused was most 
intense, and Sir Charles felt much con-
laiffis m th® outcome of Mr. Chamber-

Rev. Father Joseph Maszot-as, vt4m 
suspended on July 1 from the rectorship 
of the LtthrraLarfi Catholic church of East 
St. Louis, but who had refused to obey 
ttie mandate of the bishop, has finally 
capitulated and will depart for Cleveland. 
Ohio, where he formerly had charge of 
a fiourishing parish, and has many 
friends.

was

the
was

are

Among tbe new measures to be Intro-
men.

■o-
MUCH DYNAMITE

HID IN SEATTLE
WOMAN INSANE BY

PRACTICAL JOKE
WRECKED CREW

ACCUSE CAPTAIN

Six Times More Dangerous Than 
Ordinary Compound And 19 

Cases Missing.

Young Man Arrested in Fernie 
And is Taken Back to 

Florida-

Master of South Portland Left 
Steamer While Engineers 

Stayed at Posts.

(Seattle, Nov. 2.—Nineteen cases o£ 
dynamite, each containing fifty pounds 
crystallized un-til it is six times more 
dangerous than the product generally 
usea by contractors tor blasting, are 
supposed to be hidden somewhere in 
Seattle. The police are working on the 
matter, and every effort is being made 
to locate the cache. All the stuff has 
been stolen from iPort Lawton, where, 
owing to its age and dangerous condi
tion, twenty-five cases of it were bur
ied in the ground by order of the gov
ernment two months ago, with expecta
tion that it would be destroyed by 
water. Three cases were broken open 
at the hiding place and the contents 
carried off by the thieves. A part of 
this was found in the Interurban depot 
on the Arlington wharf on the person of 
Will (Shannon, and caused an explosion 
on Broadway and on First avenue south, 
all since October 18. Three other 
are still lying in the pit where they 
were placed by the Fort Lawton au
thorities. Nineteen cases are missing. - 

These facts were ascertained by De
tective Lane, who has been working 
the case ever since the discovery of the 
two packages, with caps and fuses at
tached, in the Interurban depot. He re
turned last night from Fort Lawton, 
where he has been for the past three 
days. The task that remains is to lo
cate the nineteen cases that are miss- 
ing.

Spokane, Nov. 2.—For frightening a 
young woman to such an extent that 
phe went insane, Edward McKenzie, 
formerly a bank cashier in Jacksonville, 
Fla., has been arrested iu Jacksonville, 
and will be taken back to his former 
home for trial.

.The case seems one of the most re
markable on record and is the outcome 
of a practical jokq. Details are given 
jby iRoger Freye, a deputy sheriff, wnu 
]has come to bring McKenzie home.
, On the evening of July 5th last a 
party of youug people were on the ver- 
an-da of the Palmetto hotel, Jacksonville, 
when the conversation turned, to super- 
stitution and ghosts. Miss Ada Hen- 
shaw, a prominent young society wom
an, declared she was afraid of nothing 
in the ghost line. McKenzie made a 
«trifling wager with the young womak 
that she could be frightened.
, Before the party broke up McKenzL 
left, and going to a medical institute, 
secured a skeitou. He wrapped it in 
gauze and with the aid of phosphorus 
gave the effect of lighting the entire 
skeleton with a. weird brilliance. Hu 
hid in the bushes near Miss Henshaw’s 
home and as she came down the lane 
alone she was greeted with a groan aud 
the appearance of the apparition with 
arms outstretched. She went into hys 
tenos and within an hour was a raving {maniac.

■She was taken to a private asylum 
and three weeks ago died without re
gaining her reason. McKenzie fled at 
once, but detectives employed by the 
girl s father located him in Fernie re
cently. The father declares he will 
spend every cent of his fortune in the 
prosecution of the young

campaign. I-o-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
TRAIN WRECKED

Fireman Killed And Florodora 
Scenery Is Burned With 

Three Cars.

Tehama, Cal., Nov. 2.-The first sec- 
tioii ot_ (Southern Pacific passenger train 
No. la was wrecked r near here this 
.morning. Fireman Charles Morris was 
killed and several ot the crew were 
slightly injured. While crossing a tres- 
P,e about one-half mile east ot Tehama 
the trestle gave way. The tender broke 
loose from the engine and toppled over 
the trestle, carrying with it two mail 

and a car of scenery belonging to 
™fai„.0Ji0d<lra.comPany. These cars im
mediately took fire and were entirely 

A baggage car which did noi 
iburaedtlle tr63116 also took fire and was

(By the heroic efforts of the train 
of the first aud 
15, which had

cases
eLover’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
Water at the same ♦'’Ue that it disinfects. * on

-o
OYiOLCKNEnS WORK.

> .Oklahoma, O. T„ Oct. 31.-A cyclone 
.visited Hydro, a town of 500 people, 75 
miles west of this city tost night, irill- 
othere 66 pers<>n8 and ihjhrmg seventeen

oTUBE HUMBERTS AGAIN. A record of 114 miles an hour was 
recently attained with an electric mo
tor during the speed trials held in Germany.

Paris, Nov. 2.—The minister of justice 
has refused a request made by Emile 
IDAunguac, brother of Madame Hum- 
(bers, for the conditional release from 
•prison. The action is taken presumably 
■because D’Aurignac is jointly respon
sible for the $26,000 costs of the Hum- 
pert trial. He will, therefore, undergo 
imprisonment in default of payment.

-o-

AWFUL DESTITUTION 
AMONG MACEDONIANS

TRAGEDY THROUGH INSANITY.

Farmer’s Son Kills Two Brothers- and 
Shoots Sister and Sister-in-law.

MANY TONS OF 
DYNAMITE EXPLODES

crew
second sections of *>o.

S2sf «ft. eS °, aU kiPd® is strewn along 
the trestle for a diatanr»o nf a quarter

ginelre^rtn ,vîerri! j”™ped from his en- 
fn 6.and ^ shortly after from the
who Bngineer Bowsher,
tojured w!5 aa •h“, P<ft’ escaPed un- 
to^jump H adTlsed the fireman n°t

— Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 2.-<Worked into
a frenzy as a result of an altercation

Forty.Flve Cars Blown To Atoms F^nkiin6 on^fmm
In Pennsylvania Railroad

Yard. and Frederick, attempted to kill
his sister Mary and a sister-in-law, wife 
of .Frederick, end held a large posse of 
policemen at bay tor nine hours before 
he was captured. The tragedy occur
red on the term of the father of the 
man. He is believed to be insane.

TO LEARN NEW METHODS.

Party of Doukhobors Start for Phila
delphia.

■Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—A party of thir
teen Doukhobors, includin'.- three mar
ried couples, from the villages of Pe- 
trofka and Terpenia. Saskatchewan, ar
rived here today en route to Phila
delphia, where they go to learn English 
and to acquire skill in industrial and 
domestic pursuits. They are part of 
the colony ot Doukhobors brought to the 
Northwest Territories ns colonists at the 
expense of the Canadian government. 
They have hitherto refused to adopt the 
English language or customs.

PRAY FOR EXTRA SESSION.la Sixty Thousand Along Frontier 
And Frightful Conditions 

Will Prevail.

man.

Butte, Mont., Noy. 2.—A Helena 
despatch to the Miner says that peti
tions from all sections of the state are 
pouring in to the Governor’s office ask
ing that an extra session of the legis- 
lature be called to remedy the state ..

It is expected several days will elause 65uaffair8. existinS in Montana as a re- ^ Crwtiins, O., Nov. 2.—Crestline and

SW’lAi’ s a? gaX"; rasE-tiS&\A»dj£
I The injured are F T, Toole as yet has made no announce- Many buildings were shaken and in
mail clerk, shoulder knd me^ as. to hla determination in the 80me instances the walls fell. Churchbroken; Charles ^ein mail ck?b a!»8 ™atter‘ congregations were thrown into scream-
eral ribs broken ’ 8d c erk’ 8eT* ———^o-------------- mg masses of humanity. People who were
- (Fireman Morris was envaeed u BRAZIL AND BOLIVIA. at home were terrified by the fearful
married to u! g 8 d „ ----- roar that was heard.
(Bluff, in abort ffion^rer,ffi,Eed te^it<L?% Ja°?ir0L J10T’ 3--The Acre . Two cars of dynamite which exploded 
mains were taken to dl-*pute between Bolivia and ™ the Pennsylvania yards was the cause-for interment Sacramento tonight Brazil has been settled. The principal °f the excitement.
: The accident m. t, « L *1. 'Thlch ,^ere under consideration Hundreds of Pennsylvania railroad
derueath the trTi^e wS,?7 fire ^ Ac£e dlsPute w«e whether the employees are at work searching for the 
sunnorts The 6!?!? barn™8 away the territory beyond the tenth degree ot dead or injured. The entire west yard
retPdetermiiwi on8m °* the fire is not latitude shall become Brazilian terri- 01 the road is a complete wreck. ON
y t mined. tory. Brazil is to pay Bolivia $5,000,- ficiale of the railroad have said toe loss

UUU and allow Bolivia the right to send 18 about forty-five cars. Where the ex
vessels to Brazil ports. plosion occurred a hole twenty feet wide

... , ... ,—0—7"------- and twice as long, was torn in the
All oses lire is music it one touches wound. Men at work a mile away were 

the notes rightly and in tune.—Raskin, thrown from the. track.

-o
PANAMA CANAL TREATY.

(Washington, Nov. 2.—It was inti- 
mated at the State department today 

« ( be a lo°S time before Uuit- 
tat6s “Imister Beaupre returned to 

(Panama once he departs on his leave 
^.absence. The inference is that the 
mtonster will stay away as a sign of 
disapproval by onr government of the 
manner in which the canal treaty was 

AlG- Snyder, the secre- 
gota °" *be leSation, wiH remain at Bo-

Loudon, Nov. 2.—Mr. Massey, British 
vice consul at Varna, Bulgaria, has con
firmed previous reports of the terrible 
destitution of the 2,000 Macedonian 
refugees. He estimates that there are 
altogether .60,000 refugees along the 
Bulgarian-Turkish frontier, and saye 
that relief and especially blankets 
urgently needed as a rigorous winter 
would cause wholesale deaths from cold.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times 
says the Austrian and Russian ambas
sadors at Constantinople have present
ed to the Porte two additional clauses to 
their plans for Macedonia reform. The 
first clause reserved the right to in
crease the personnel of the Austrian and 
'Russian consular establishments to 
Macedonia, while the second reserves 
the right to demand plenary amnesty for 
insurgents not guilty of capital crimes.

are

THE big FOUR WRECK.

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.—After an of- 
ficial investigation by the Big Four of
ficials into the cause of the wreck Sat- 
irrday mornmg, General Superintendent

•5 Avinkle, of the company, tonight — . ——-------o-------- -—
said _ the crew in charge of the football - J?un-ng 1802 Paris consumed 2,993,- 
special was responsible for the wreck 162 au>mals as food, of which 1,996,107 
because they failed to exercise the re- were sheep, and only 317,712 oxen, says 
quired caution, the Matin.

Used it ten years,
Washington, D.C., Nov. d 
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Smash-up On

Big Four Line

chase to the youngsters, who were fleet 
of foot and soon distanced the ladite, 
who returned, disgusted to their homes.

An hour or two passed, asd then the 
door bell rang. They hurried to the 
door, and when it was opened a drunk
en woman staggered In and gaVe them 

fright that they 
on a second sight they recognized the 
staggering woman as the same old 
broom. The boys had had their joke 
and returned thé dressed-up broomstick.

But the ladies say that the joke was 
carried too far.

Mining Act
Amendments

going to Labrador may change their 
minds when they see it and take in the 
Hawaiian islands instead. People hoot
ed at “Lord” Timothy Dexter when 
he sent his cargo of warming pans to 
the West Indies, yêt he sold every one 
at double prices for sugai; dippers. The 
Hawaiian Committee may not need sym
pathy after dll. This effort to make 
resorts appear warm or cold, level or A 
mountainous, to suit the tastes of peo
ple it is hoped to attract, recalls the 
story of the rural storekeeper who 
made money by taking thermometers 
of the same length, but of different 
range. In some the scale ran from 
20 below zero to 110 above, while the ‘ 
others ran prom 50 below to 180 above.

combining the short range tubes 
with the long range scales he produced 
an instrument which amateur weather 
observers bought at a premium, because 
they always registered higher in sum
mer and lower in winter than anybody 
elees. The short range scales and the 
long range tubes combined to make 
thermometers which the proprietors of 
health resorts were glad to secure at 
nnv price, because they showed an equ
able temperament all the year round. >

Deplorable And Mtut£
demand that the flag of the United

Most Unfortunate SKESS-SE
________ I brought by the German trading schoon-

■- ®.r Diana; which arrived from the Caro-
Mlsunderstandlng at Mrs. ^J^Lter^&te Ü& 
Booth.Tucker’s Obsequies 

Add to Bereavement.

ha nt China Appeals 
For Assistance

such a screamed. Butlected Mayor 
York By Railway Wreck Near Indianapo

lis Results in Death of 
Dozen.

Proposals of the Provincial Min
ing Association to Be 

Discussed.
The Ambassador at Washington 

Asks Good Offices of U. 8. 
Government.

yacht Mover, was a passenger on the 
Diana, and to him the natives on the 
St. David Islands told the story of the 
insult to the American flag. The St. 
David Islands are four in number, and 
lie near the equator, dose to New 
Guinea,

v®

-O-reats Mayor 
Remark- 

tion.

A BLESSING TO CHILDREN. 
“From the fullness of my own ex

perience,” writes Mrs. Samuel Hamil
ton, of Rawdon, Que., “I can say that 
Baby’s Own Tablets are an indispen
sable medicine in every home where ! 
there are infants and young children. 
They speedily relieve and cure all the 
common ailments incident to childhood. 
In fact I think the Tablets are a bless
ing to children."

It is such sincere, honest words as 
these that has made Baby’s Own Ta^ 
lets the most popular medicine wiff 
mothers all over the land. The Tablets 
can be given to all children from the 
tiniest, weakest baby to the well grown 
child, and where they are used you find 
only healthy, happy children in the 
home. You cau get the Tablets from 
any dealer in medicine, or they will be 
sent by mail at 25c a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
viïïe, Ont.

Gruesome Scenes at Site o 
Disaster An End to Joyous 

Festlvilives.

At Meeting of Executive Com
mittee at Kamloops This 

Month.

Brother Asked For Family Re
union Around Coffin With

out Success.

:Until Commercial Treaty Is Rat
ified Uncle Sam Will Not 

Interfere.DOWIE ENDORSES ROOSEVELT.

Washington, Nov. 2,-^President 
Roosevelt received the endorsement of 
Alexander J. Dowie, the Zion prophet, 
today in an interview granted at the 
executive ofllces to the members of the 
Dowie business cabinet, who are on 
their way from New York to ,Zion City. 
I be president expressed his' apprecia
tion of the sentiment. After the inter
view with the president the Zionists 
were joined by the women of the party 
and inspected the White House.

Devery Re* 
illy No

1Indianapolis, Oct. 31.—The special 
train on the “Big Four,” bringing 945 
Lafayette passengers, including several 
hundred students of Perdue University, 
was wrecked today near Riverside Park, 
at the edge of this city. Eleven dead 
have been taken front the wreck, and 
forty of them seriously. Among the 
dead are several members of the Perdue 
Universitv football team, which was 
playing Indiana University for the 
championship here this afternoon.

The list of dead thus far. identified 
follows : R. J. Robertson. Indianapolis; 
Walter B. Rouch, Pittsburg: L. E. 
■Rush, Pittsburg; H. J. Howell, Corpus 
Christi, Texas; Sam Squib, Lafayette;
W. D. Hamilton, Huntington, Ind.; J. 
Hamilton, Lafayette, Ind.; Gabriel 
Droltinger, beheaded; Jos. Coates, sub- 
player; W. H. Grube, Butler, Ind., sub- , 
player; Walter Furr, Corpus Christis, v 
Texas, sub-player.

People wno itveu in the vicinity came 
prepared -with home remedies to assist 
the injured. The wounds of the in
jured men were dressed temporarily and 
they were hurried away to the hospital. _ 
Several of the injured were taken away 
by their friends in buggies. The dead 
were removed last. Several wagons be
longing to teamsters in the neighbor
hood were pressed into service. The 
dead were removed as fast as they 
could be taken from the wreck. The 
iast bodies taken out were those of 
W. H. Grube and Walter Furr, of Tex
as. Their mangled bodies were found 
buried under the overturned tender 
crushed almost beyond recognition. The 
work of rescuing these bodies required 
the combined work of the wrecking 
crew and many of the city firemen and 
policemen. The tender was raised with 
derricks and the bodies were drawn out.
The body of Gabriel IS. Drollinger was 
found almost beheaded under the wreck
age of the first coach. The scenes fol
lowing the rescue of the dead and in
jured were distressing. Strong men 
wept when they looked upon the faces 
of their dead and injured classmates.
Many of the girls knelt at the side of 
victims and bathed their wounds until 
the services of a surgeon could he se
cured. The women on the train did 
everything possible that their limited 
means would permit. All the young men 
killed were in the first coach which was 
reduced to kindling. They were found 
mangled and bleeding with the engine 
pinned against them. The -coach held 
about seventy people. Those who re
tained consciousness were laid upon the 
grass and urged, and in some cases de
manded that their friends hasten to the 
telegraph offices and inform their par
ents that they had escaped with a few 
bruises. Several of the suffering fel
lows piteously pleaded that their names 
not be published because of anguish it 
would cause their mothers and fathers.

Down town, three miles away, 1,200 
cheering students had arrived on a spe
cial train from Bloomington, Ind., with 
the boys of the Indiana eleven, eager 
for the contest. They poured out of the 
train with bands playing and colons fly
ing, to be met with the news of the 
tragedy to their rivals from -Perdue. 
Instantly ’bands ceased, colors were low
ered and hidden beneath coats. Tears 
followed laughter and college yells faint
ed into mournful expressions of sincere 
»ud heartfelt sympathy. The incoming 
Bloomington crowd broke into 
groups that gathered at the street 
tiers, visited the morgue and hospitals, 
searching for relatives and friends, or 
boarded the street ears for scene of 
wreck. Announcement that proposed 
game had been postponed was received 
with appreciation of its gruesome sig
nificance. The injured at the hospitals 
are being fully cared for. Several men 

fatally hurt. Surgeons have already 
amputated several limbs and are still 
hard at work over the most danger
ously hurt.

:(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Mr. Frank I. Clarke, secretary of the 

local -branch of the Provincial Mining As
sociation, has handed to the Colonist the 
following proposed amendments to the ex
isting Mining Act, which will be moved 
at the meeting of the executive committee 
at Kamloops on the 28rd Instant:

RE ASSESSMENT ACT.
Taxes on Crown Granted Claims. 

Wliereas under the provisions of the As
sessment Act Amendment Act, 1903, a tax 
of 25 cents for every acre and fractional 
part of an acre of land conveyed by a 
crown grant of a mineral claim Is directed 
to be levied, payable on the 30th day of 
June immediately after the date of the 
crown grant, and thereafter on the 30th 
day of June In each year:

And whereas under the terms of this 
statute taxes for a whole year at the rate 
aforesaid, are leviable and must be paid, 
even In cases where the crown grant has 
Issued only a day or. two before the said 
30th day of June In any year and without 
taking Into [account the assessment work 
(or fees in lieu thereof) performed or paid:

And whereas the said provision Inflicts a 
great hardship upon prospectors and others 
interested In the development of mineral 
claims and' in obtaining title thereto:

Therefore, be It resolved that the said 
statute ought to be so amended as to make 
the said tax apportlonable, and that no 
person should be taxed for any period of 
time .prior to the date of -the crown grant. 
RE WATER CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION 

ACT.
That whereas the Water Clauses Consoli

dation Act, 1897 (R. S. B. C„ Chap 190) 
has been found to be ambiguous, defective 
and inequitable in many respects, and re
quires amendment speedily in the following 
particulars:

(a) To remove the ambiguity created by 
the definition of “unrecorded water” in 
section 2 when read in connection with 
section 18.

(b) To repeal sub-sec. 2 (b) when the ap
plicant Is the owner of a crown granted 
mineral claim and the water is to be used 
to develop such claim.

(c) To require applicants for water to 
advertise their application In some local 
newspaper in addition to posting the no
tices required by the Act.

(d) To abolish the existing dual jurisdic
tion conferred upon gold commissioners and 
assistant land commissioners, and to vest 
the sole jurisdiction In the gold commis
sioner of each district.

(e) To provide for’ the payment of the 
costs of successful party or parties, In dis
puted cases, by the unsuccessful party or 
parties.

(f) To amend the provisions of the Act 
relating to power companies, so as to re
move several doubts which exist.

(g) To amend the heading and arrange
ment of Part VI. of the Act, so as to re
move certain glaring anomalies from It.

Be It therefore*resolved by the executive 
committee of the Provincial Mining Aeso-' 
elation of British Columbia, assembled at 
Rossland by special call of tie president, 
that the said Water Clauses Consolidation 
Act, 1897, and amending Acts require care
ful revision and amendment, and that the 
said Act ought to be promptly amended 
as above set forth.

It was -reposed In amendment by Mr. 
Taylor, K. C., that the resolution should 
be amended as follows :

1. By striking out paragraphs (a), (c), 
and (e) thereof.

2. By providing that In Section 23 of the 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act the gold 
commissioner shall determine ' the questions 
covered by the wording of the last three 
lines of said section, at the instance of 
any person or company Interested in any 
water record or water rights respecting 
the same brook, creek, stseam, river or 
lake, whether said records or water rights 
were obtained before or after the record 
complained against, or by any person or 
company applying for water on the said 
brook, creek, stream, river or lake.

RE MINERAL A'CT.
That whereas under section 9 of the 

Mineral Act, It Is provided, amongst other 
things, that, subject to the proviso there
inafter stated, no person or Joint stock 
company shall be recognized as having any 
right or Interest In or to any mineral claim 

. . water right . . . unless
ho or it shall have a free miner’s certificate 
unexplred. And that on the expiration of 
a free miner's certificate the owner thereof 
shall absolutely forfeit all Ms rights and In
terests in or to any mineral claim . 
and water right which may be held or 
claimed by such owner of such expired 
free miner’s certificate, unless such owner 
shall on or before the day following the 
expiration of such certificate obtain a new 
free miner’s certificate.

Provided that this section shall not apply 
to mineral claims for which a crown grant 
has been Issued:

And whereas the above proviso falls to 
clearly pro^'ct the owners of water rights 
on crewn granted mineral claims, without 
the necessity of keeping up a free miner’s 
certificate, which,'In the case of a company 
costs $100 per year:

And whereas the said provision ought to 
be amended so as to protect the said water 
rights on crown granted mineral claims, as 
well as the mineral claim itself:

-Be It resolved by the executive commit
tee of the Provincial Mining Association 
of British Columbia, assembled at Ross
land, by special call of the president, that 
the said proviso in section 9 of the Mineral 
Act ought to be amended iby adding there
to the words : “Nor to any water right 
or record, mining ditch, drain, tunnel or

___________ flume, held or used, or Intended to be held
WEX rZ HEARD FROM. or used, upon or in connection with the

-----  development of any such claims.”
Held for Big Ransom in Cumberland RE COAL LANDS.

Mountains. Resolved, that this executive of the Pro-
-----  vlnclal Mining Association of British Col-

Bristol, Tenu., Nov 2 —Robert L umbla urge such, government as may be in 
Brown, president of a prominent coal P°wer atter the pending provincial elec- 
company in Wise county. Va., is Quoted tlons- t0 formulate without delay a policy 
tonight as haviug said that on Friday for,tbe °P«nlDg development of all
afternoon the Wentz family received tid- co»*
ings of Edward Wentz the missimr And fnrther resolved, that this executive
young Philadelphia millionaire. A shrewd thatL w'th refp®ct ,c°?‘ lanrts
lookin'' voune man it is stated nnnesr ln Southeast Kootenay (not affected by any erl ’JLJ;™ „td’DaPPt valid existing legal claim or right of any
,, at -.I e " e,at7‘ mansion at Bigstone person or company) the government retain 
Gap, Va., and requested a conference 
with Dennis Wentz, father of the miss
ing young man. He was admitted, when 
he told Dr. Wentz that his son was alive 
and well, and that he had been authoriz
ed to say that for $100,000 young 
Wentz, who was then in handcuffs in 
the Cumberland mountains, would be 
delivered to the family unharmed.

New York, Nov. 2.—General Balling- 
ton Booth, heed of the Volunteers of 

^America, who refused to remain at the 
services in memory of his sister, Con
sul Emma Booth-Tucker, at Carnegie 
hall Sunday because the Salvation Army 
officials refused to permit a family 
gathering before the public service, lat
er received a letter from Colonel L. 
Higgins of the Salvation Army in ex
planation thereof, together with an in
vitation to view ihe remains privately 
at the Salvation Army national head
quarters today.

In reply the Volunteers of America 
forwarded

1Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—Immedi
ately after his visit to the State de
partment, Sir Liang cabled to Pekin 
the answer of Secretary Hay to China’» 
appeal for assistance. The Pekin au- 
tPolities are aware by this time that; 
until the ratification of the AmericanJ 
Chinese treaty, which was signed on Oc-i 
tober 8, pledging to the world the open
ing of Moukden and Antung, it will be 
impossible for this government, in view; 
of its traditional policy of steering clear 
of foreign alliances, to protest against 
Russia’s continued occupation of Man-- 
churia.

It h;s been pointed out to China that

Canada’s Rights
On Tribunals St’^TSS&SSS

congress, when the United States will 
he Prepared to insist on a strict re- 
£a*d ®f her treaty rights in Manchuria 
and throughout China. The Pekin gov
ernment has been told that infringement! 
by Russia of American treaty rights ini 
Manchuria will furnish the Washington 
government with an opportunity fo? at 
least an expression of its desire for the 
preservation of the integrity of China. ,

PRINTING PLANT DESTROYED.

PhüadeiphiL Nov. 2.-The large plant 
lf,t,h® Auv*1 Printing- Company, in West 
Philadelphia, was destroyed by fire to
night, and much surrounding property 

From Our Own Correspondent. «kwwuvi ae 1088 was estimated at
Ottawa, Nov. 2,-The Free Press damaged ro property\was

credits a cabinet minister with the skyhwi * *“e exGnt of upwards oil
statement that Canadians should have ’ ’ ________ ________

55»‘.ns.c"“1-'* “ rVjiS’f.SSU'T'.ÆSS S
The purchase of between twenty aûd tMrty-flvJ years ^go adjust ^00000^°^ 

thirty thousand acres of land in the *aya £2 *£
Uatineau district by the government for much wealthier than was his uncle the 
military purposes has been settled. Col. premier’s Income, it Is said, being about 

“In your letter of this morniug you Plg?a.^ assistant quartermaster-general, £70,000 a year. The money came from his 
overlook the express purpose of Gen. It visiting Kazubazuba this week, where snnmOier, who earned a vast fortune 
Booth’s and Herbert Booth’s visit to fhe Proposed laud is located. It con- ln India at the beginning of last century tiie Carnegie hall It waV for n fèmilv slsts ot Plai°, sandy soil. The Lauren- contracting for the navy, making ai, 
gathering around the and nm tian Mlls are ou «°® side and three or as £300,000 ln four years. When the
merely to view the remains We reared f2ur, beautjful Iakes on the other. Most ””mVaL <K5 ^ the Boer

naitis, «s'L-**1 "■
probable repetition of disrespect that pens wfil held thk week wMeh Jm ------------- 0-------------
would be shown him were he today to §rjng about forty representative experts P*e Is entirely too affectionate,”
visit the Salvation Army’s own head- to Ottawa 7 P experts complained the Cheerful Idiot,
quarters.” „ . , ' , ‘What’s that ?” asked the puzzled watt-Canada s customs revenue for the four er gin. 

months ending Saturday, was $14,357,- “I say It's too affectionate—the upper 
b8o, or $2,546,066 greater than for the crust is stuck on the lower. Bring me 
same four months last year. The in- of that dropstitch pie over there.”
crease for October was $228,617 more And after some difficulty it was beaten 
than for October last year. Into the head of the distressed maiden

Mr. Crean, superintendent of govern- that he wanted some of the eranberry pie 
ment telegraph lines, Vancouver, is here g the lottice work cover.—Baltimore 
on business with Hon. J. Sutherland. American.

The appointment of J. R. M. Green- mp, 4 TxT t _____
eld, of Vancouver, as assistant post TRAIN SITRiIKTQS FUlNiBRlAtL.
ffice inspector, has been gazetted. iriv . _ ^ _—r„

------------- o--------- L_ . Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 2.—Four per-
PENNSYLVANIA .DIVIDEND. eons, all white, were killed at Stanley

-----  and a corpse was toru from its coffin
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—The directors ^ a locomotive of a southbound pas- 

of the Pennsylvania Railway Company "senger train on the Southern Railway,, 
met today and declared the regular four miles from Concord, this morn- 
semi-anual dividend of 3% per cent. !nS« All the victims lived in the vicin-

------------- o------------- Jty of the tragedy. They were in a
EMPRESS OF CHINA SAILS. ^agon With the corps of Mrs. Kate

-----  (Lewis, and were ou their way to a
Yokohama, Nov. 2.—«Sailed the Em neighboring buryiug ground. ,6ist be- 

press of China via Hongkong, Shang- *ore the train was abreast of the wagon 
hai and Kobe for Victoria and Vancou- the mules drawing the wagon became 
ver. unmanageable and swerved, carrying

the wagon directly in front of the train. 
T'he casket containing the corpse was 
broken to pieces and the corpse was 
(hurled through the air with the victims

------------- o----------- —
AN UNJUST AWARD. :

Boston, Nov. 2.—A. D. Aylesworth, 
one of the Canadian members of thet 
'Alaskan Boundary Commission, arrived 
here today from Liverpool on the steam
ship Mayflower. Speaking of the de
cision, he said : “I think the decision 
was most unjust and unfair to give all 
to the United States and nothing to 
Canada. Sir Louis Jette and myself* 
held the opinion that the decision 
wrong, while the others held they

Washington, Nov. 2.—The cases of , , , . „ , .W. H. Machen, Diller and Samuel W^”-0?fked n^,h,at. elTeet he thought
Groff and George E. and Martha Lo- Slrhi™.S.Canadas
renz, indicted on charge oX conspiracy in S e! î,h ald ' ....

t6 o ffi c e ^ d e mi r tm en t =al effect
J™ tS.t0 Post office department, are the most ioya] subjects that Eng-
Sîrd Z”; V» ÏTÎS land has in Canada. There is no more
23rd m Criminal Court No. 1, of the loyal British subject in Great Britain
District of Columbia. than Sir Louis Jette.” i
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The eminent Bavarian sanitarian. Pro- 

lessor Pettenkofer, was once trying to 
convince a Munich householder of the ad
vantages of plumbing and drainage; bet 
Ms conservative friend answered: “Non
sense! I want to be able to 
honse.”

state
o

To alleviate the industrial distress at 
Blackburn, it is suggested that out of 
work tailors shall be employed to make 
police clothing.

smell my

a letter to Colonel Higgins, 
which is as follows: “Your letter to 
General Ballington Booth has been re
ceived in which you say that if he 
wishes to privately view the body of hie 
sister today (Monday) you will exclude 
the public from the lying-in-state, as his 
doing so was ‘impossible’ at Carnegie 
hall. After the inconsiderate and in
definite way in which General Balling- 
ton Booth was treated yesterday at the 
Garnegie Music hall it would not be 
wise for him to subject himself to fur
ther misunderstanding. During the 
three-quarters of an hour he waited 
there it would have been possible for 
you to have acceded to his, as also to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Booth’s, request 
for a family gathering. His request was 
one perfectly natural to any "brother 
simply to pray with the members of the 
family for a brief time around the cof
fin. He came purely in the spirit of 
sympathy and unofficially, as also did 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Booth.

“It was furthest from their thoughts 
to allude to any difference between the 
movements of the two armies, and they 
felt that when the public was being al
lowed to participate in the obsequies of 
tiieir sister, they as members of the fam
ily had some rights. He would never 
have gone near the Carnegie hall had he 
not been assured over the wire by your 
representative that his request would 
be respected.

o
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A Faction Fight
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Representatives.

Mr. James Deans Reads Inter. 
Ing'Papïr on Indliti 

Cairns.

rouble Expected to Occur as a 
Result of Saturday's 

Row,

Thirty Thousand Acres Bought 
In Quebec For Use of The 

Militia.

i.Bshop Ridley Speaks on Alaska 
Boundary And the 

Totems.

Chinese Hoodlums Who Cheated 
Gamblers With Loaded Dice 

Caused Strife.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Bishop Ridley, of New Caledonia, 

was die guest of honor at the regular 
meeting of the Victoria Natural His
tory Society in the caucus room, Gov
ernment buildings, last night. Dr. Has- 
ell occupied the chair, and there 
large turn-out of the members. The 
principal paper of the evening was read 
by Mr. James Deans, and was entitled,' 
“The Cairns of Vancouver Island, Their 
Origin and History.” The paper was 
exceedingly interesting and embodied 
much of the loug and laborious research 
which Mr. Deans has given to the eub-< 
ject for half a century. He told of the 
coming of the terrible pestilence, called 
by the Indians “sockhouse,” which car
ried off ninety out of every hundred of 
them, and left them so thinned in num
bers that they could no longer bury 
their dead in the ancient manner, under, 
cairns of stones, to prevent the wild 
animals pawing up and devouring the 
corpses. The same dreadful plague 
swept over old Mexico iu 1070, and 
reduced the Aztec population to a re
markable extent. The paper, which was 
listened to with great attention, called 
forth an animated discussion at the 
close, Mr. Sylvester relating an inter-* 
esting search for a skeleton desirdd by. 
a German professor, and the finding of 
one in very peculiar circumstances near 
Victoria. A very hearty vote of thauks 
was passed to Mr. Deans for his ex
ceedingly interesting and instructive 

per.
Bishop

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
.will result as an aftermath of the row 
which occurred on Saturday night. The 
trouble has now resolved itself into a 
faction fight between some of the China
town clans, and some of those interested 
in the row are said to have purchased 
revolvers to prepare themselves for even
tualities. Many threats are being made 
by the rival factions, but whether they 
will be carried out is a question, for 
the Chinese have a more wholesome re
spect for law in Victoria than some oth
er Coast towns where these factional 
fights have resulted in a loss of life. 
That Chinatown is alarmed, though, is 
beyond doubt, and many fear that trou
ble will result.

The fight which started iu the Chinese 
theatre in Theatre alley was not an un
premeditated affair as was at first be
lieved. The assailants of Chung Bin, 
who are under arrest charged with car
rying a concealed weapon in the shape 
of a piece of iron pipe with one end cord
ed for a handle, had gone to the Chinese 
theatre looking for him and the pres
ence of the iron bar, hidden in the leg 
of Chung Bin’s trousers is an indica
tion that he believed himself to be in 
danger of attack. When they found 
him in the Chinese theatre they picked 
a quarrel with him and soon were at 
blows, with a dozen or more attacking 
IChung Bin. It was Ah Nuey and Ah 
Duck, though that were in the van of 
the assailants.

Constable A. W. Wood was in the vi
cinity when the row started and he had 
to use his baton to prevent the Chinese 
from attacking him in his effort- to, sepa
rate the combatants and arrest the 
guilty ones. He whistled for assist
ance and, meanwhile, as the rioters 
made their way out into the alley, 
struggling, shouting and scrambling to 
get at Chung Bin and some friends who 
had come to his assistance, other officers 
in uniform and plain clothes arrived. 
There were six or seven officers on the 
spot in a short time, and they had 
quite a time in separating the combat
ants who were surrounded by a large 
uumber of Chinese. It . was a running 
fight and Chung "Bin got into a Govern
ment street house and escaped through 
into the alley at the rear with hie ene
mies in close pursuit. Finally he was 
arrested and the irou bar found ou him 
and Ah Nuey and Ah Duck, who 
seemed foremost iu the fight were also 
arrested.

The row is said to have been caused 
by the hoodum element of the Chinese 
quarter, who of late have banded them
selves together and have cheated a num
ber of Chinese gamblers by using load
ed dice. The Chinese, since the fan-tan 
add chuckaluck games were stopped, 
have been palying “pie-gow,” a game 
played with dominoes and dice, and the 
hoodlums of the Chinese quarter have 
mauaged to use loaded dice and have 
cheated the gamblers for some weeks 
past. Naturally they were indignant 
when they learned that they had been 
cheated and went to the Chinese thea
tre looking for trouble. What followed 
is as stated above; what is to come 
time alone will teli.—Chinitown is afraid 
of eventualities, though, and as stated, 
some of those engaged in the row, are 
arming themselves.

The case against Chung Bin, charged 
with carrying concealed weapons was 
brought up in the police court yester
day moruing and remanded until this 
morning.

car-

was a

as Prime

London, Nov. 2.—There was an im
mense gathering of Salvationists at 
Congress hall tonight at a memorial 
service for Consul Mrs. Booth-Tucker.

'Gen. Booth, commander-in-chief of the 
Salvationists throughout the world, and 
father of Mrs. Booth-Tucker, made a 
touching address in which he viewed 
the active and effective work of his, 
daughter iu connection with the Salva
tion Army.

He argued that a greater devotion to 
the purposes of the army would be the 
best memorial to Mrs. Booth-Tucker. 
Gen. Booth read a message from Com
mander Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation 
Army in the United States and also 
messages of condolence from all parts 
of the world including a large number 
from prominent persons in the United 
IStatee.

pa
Ridley, speaking to MrJ 

Deans’ paper, gave some instances of 
the marvelous powers of memory pos
sessed by the old, illiterate Indians. He 
had known one of the chiefs select three 
men and deliver a message tp .them that 
took twenty minutes to uttef',-despatch 
them to their destination, aud the 
sengers repeat verbatim his lengthy 
message. Education and the use of 
books and writing were destroying this 
extraordinary faculty of long and ac
curate memory. Many of the Indian 
traditions were more trustworthy than 
any written records.

On the, invitation of the chairman. 
Bishop Ridley willingly expressed, at 
considerable length, his views upon the 
Alaska boundary question, and then 
upon the mystery of the totems.

Bishop Ridley began by saying that 
he had noticed a good deal of anxiety 
-lest the fairway into Port -Simpson 
should be overawed by the fortifications 
on the American side of the boundary, 
line. That might be the case to some 
extent were Dixon Entrance the only- 
way into Port Simpson. But he had 
just come from Massett about a fort
night ago on the steamer Tees, and he 
observed that the captain took his ves
sel back to Port Simpson by another 
route, and a much better way than the 
one by which he brought the steamer 
out. He pointed out that the rocks in 
Dixon Entrance would be a great peril 
to navigation. On the reefs there it 
would be impossible to erect a light
house, as the rocks were awash 
at low tide. Bishop Ridley/ then desi 
cribed minutely the proper method of 
navigating the best entrance to the port. 
There was a difference of eight miles 
between the two, but that was a trifle 
to a steamer coming from the Orient. 
By taking the entrance he had describ
ed, she would entirely avoid the Alaskan 
coast where it abuts upon our terri
tory. He said that at the north of 
Queen Charlotte Islands could be erect
ed a light like that magnificent 
which is seen an enormous distance over 
the North Atlantic at Torry Island, off 
the coast of Ireland, near the entrance 
to Lough Foyle. That light 
the great achievements of Professor 
Tyndall, and was one of the finest lights 
in the world. He did not think Port 
Simpson would be the harbor of the fu
ture, but Cunningham Passage, which 
was perfectly protected, without cur
rent, although the tide rises from 20 to 
23 feet at spring; it is five miles long 
and four and one-half to three-quart 
of a mile wide. At the end is
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Sir Philip Oakley Fysh, K. O. M. G., 
who has been appointed postmaster-gen
eral ln Mr. Deakin’s first administration, 
Is a native of Islington, where his father 
carried on the business of a builder and 
contractor la the early years of the past 
century. When quite a young man Sir 
Philip emigrated to Tasmania, where he 
prospered exceedingly ln business, entered 
the Legislative Council, and in 1877 be
came the Premier of this thriving colony. 
Londoners caught a -brief glimpse of 
the veteran Federalist a year or two ago 
when for a short period he acted as the 
Agent-General of the Colony, and attended 
as a special delegate, Mr. Chamberlain’s 
conferences In Downing Street.

STRIKE AT THE FALLS.

Bight Hundred Men Quit Work and 
Military Protection Asked.are

Buffalo, Nov. 2.—A Niagara Falls spe
cial to the News says: ‘'About 800 men 
refused to go to work and drove off 
the men who were at work. Stones aud 
huge pieces of wood were thrown down 
the shaft, but so far as known no per
sons were 
tractor 
was sent

HEALTH AND SUCCES.
Weakness and disease cause discourage

ment, failure and unhappiness, hut with 
the us$? of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food there 
comes hew vigor and energy, new hopes 
•'ind new confidence, stronger determination 
to succeed and the ability to apply one's 
-elf mentally and physically. Health and 
success go hand in hand. By restoring good 
health. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 'Food -helps to 
success and happiness.

ITE seriously injured. The con- 
açplied for military aid, which

EATTLE
U. IS. POSTAL FRAUDS. was

wereSTARS AlND STRIPES REMOVED.

Dutch Gunboat Visits South Sea Isle 
and Hauls Down U. S. Flag.

igerous Than 
ind And 19 
sing.

o
iSan Francisco, Nov. 2.—The Ameri

can flag, which for 13 years floated 
above four balmy isles iu the South 
Seas, known as the St. David group, 
was recently hauled down and the em
blem of Holland hoisted in its place.
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:In Which the Jokers Found That 
Jokes May Be Boom- " 

erangs.
'1

I
■

one i(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
This is a tale of a Hallowe'en joke 

that was not such a joke after all. At 
hast the jokers thought it was carried 
To<> far. Two young ladies thought 
they would have a little Hallowe’en 
joke on some ladies of their acquaint
ance, and they dressed a broomstick iu 
hat, jacket and skirt, until the broom- 
■stic-k might have been mistaken for “a 
rag, a bone and a hank of hair” in the 
darkness. Then they placed the dressed- 
up broomstick at the front door of their 
friends’ residence and rang the door
bell.

was one of

)

I

i
of a harbor, well named Pearl Harbor, 
the deepest water 30 fathoms, and deep 
right up to the precipitous rocks, which 
could easily be levelled for docks. The 
mountain is two miles back, aud there 
is the ideal site for a great city, with 
no more gradient than Victoria has from 
the docks to Cook street. It is seven
teen miles from American territory. He 
was sorry for the speculators who had 
bought land at Port Simpson, which 
was all reserve. Those speculators had 
to take land outside, and. of course.1 
would lose heavily. He had predicted 
in 1880 that the railway would come 
to that part of the coast, and people 
laughed at him.

Bishop Ridley then spoke most inter
estingly regarding the totems of the 
North. Very little was known about; 
them, and hardly anything he had read 

the subject got to the bottom of 
matter. The founders of the system 
were the Tsimpsheans—the people who 
live on the Skeena—and it was an ex
tremely complicated system of heraldry. 
The Hydahs were only imitators, and 
did not follow the system correctly.

In reply to a hearty vote of thanks 
Bishop Ridley said that he was now 
on his way to England, by way -of 
Japan, China and India, aud it might 
be a very long time before he had the 
pleasure of meeting his friends on tiv's 
Coast again.

The meeting then adjourned.

IAnd all was still. The broom, with 
its frills and furbelows, stood against 
the door, ready to fall up against those 
opeuiug the door—and there the joke 
was to explode.

But no one opened the door—and the 
ladies watched over a friendly fence. 
Then they saw something that caused 
’hem to utter a little feminine squeak, 
two small boys had quietly crept up 
t'i the door and appropriated the dress
ed broom—they needed it for a Hal
lowe'en joke.

They grabbed it, hat, dress, jacket, 
collar and tie—the whole works—and
lied.

1

Ê
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the title to all such, and develop the coal 
measures therein contained by a system of 
leasing to actual operators; such leases to 
contain stringent conditions for proper 
equipment, deyelopment and continuous 
operation, and for full protection of the 
British Columbia consumers of coal and 
coke as to supply and price:

And further resolved, that the policy 
above suggested be extended to all coal 
and petroleum lands of the province.

uINSANITY.
'
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The ladies who had dressed it 

bethought them of the coat, lint, etc.; 
they had a certain value. So they gave
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Capt. R. Cox of the steamer Vtdette, 
plying on the Yukon rive-, a —ived on -the 
'Princess May from the North.

i
THE GARBLED ADVERTISEMENT

f
I)There are few sadder spectacles than 

a garbled advertisement. It is infuriat
ing to the confectioner when the small 
boy scratches a letter off the signs he 
has had painted at great expense on 
wall and . fenced changing “Bunge’s 
candy dtm’t be beat” to “Bunge’s candy 
caVt be eat.” Particularly trying 
Hawaii’s recent experience. A “Pro
motion Committee” has been raising 
funds to “boom” the islands, and a 
short time ago ordered full page adver
tisements inserted in several American 
magazines. The ^opening words of the 
text were “sunny slopes,” a fitting 
phrase for celebrating the glories of 
tropical islands. The only trouble was) 
with the compositor, who set up the 
phrase, “snowy slopes,” slightly chang
ing the sense. Nor was his blunder 
altogether inexcusable, for the picture 
•>cooninanving text showed a distant 
xvtut* neak beyond the green and fiowet- 

m the foreground. The Pro- 
^mmptee in future is likelv to 

fdonf the newspaper man’s expedient 
unders»-orinsr his u]s and overscoring 

* n fo* eg many people write them 
vri,r>7 °;:r >0WTw might be twins, 

er t e d« tor ted advertisement may 
^ notwithstanding. One

can never tell. People who intended

on the
■Vr-.
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1:l'V L«ed it ten years,
Washington, D.C.. Nor.

Please send me your *• Treatise on 
’lie IInr-e an<i hi.-. Disea«cs." Hate 
used Kendall's ypavin Cure for ten 
1 ^ a*'d phid'v te-tffy to its merit*.

Yours truly, Justus C. Nelson.

Five Ceeee of Spavin
Absolutely Cured.

N. Dakota, Jan. 26, 1903.
I have cured five horses absolutely of 
Spav=n in the last four years wkh your 
Kendall s Spavin Cure. ,

Very truly yours, Harry D. Ruett

:ethods. Ï
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:
•t’Anù Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spavins, Ringbones, 

Splints and edl Lameness.
er!^r!^n?ÎSïïSi?ed «perience of thousands of horsemen and ethers in this and other

In addition to bring the best stable remedy [knowD, it i3 unequaled as a liniment for house- 
[hold andfamüy use. Sold generally by aUdrüg- ySa
[valuabletook, ‘UTreattoe^ntbeBorro,"7?" 
fnaely illustrated, free upon request. v

[ "W* B. J. KENDALL CO.. '
Enosburg Fedls. Vt. I

The Marquis of MnMthgow, more fam
iliar under hie old name of Bari of Hope- 
torn, was forty-three yesterday. For so 
young a man, he has occupied an unusual 
number of offices—Lord-ln-Waiting, m-rii 
Commissioner to the Churdh of Scotland? 
Governor of Victoria, Lord Chamberlain, 
and first Governor-General 0if the Aus
tralian Commonwealth. As the first Vice
roy of Federated Australia, the Marottls 
entertained the Prince and Princess ot 
Wales, officially proclaimed the Common
wealth ln Sydney, and arranged all the 
ceremonies Incidental to the opening of 
the first Federal Parliament in Melbourne 
toy the Prince on behalf of the King.
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Pan-ira Range
Entirely New

Has been under construction for more than a year—six months were 
spent in testing and perfecting the range before it was offered for sale.

Is built on entirely new and modem principles from entirely new 
designs—no old patterns were used to hamper the good working qualities 
of the new features.

Possesses labor and fuel-saving devices which are entirely new— 
triple, triangular grates, enameled. steel reservoir and special flue 
construction, are not used in any other make of range.

The fire-box. hot-air flues, body and oven linings, dampers, etc., are 
improved1 over old styles and all combine to make a perfect baking oven.

Bold, rich carving extra highly-polished nickeling, heavy leg base 
and sheet-steel warming closet give the “ Pandora” a rich, elegant 
appearance not seen in old style ranges. \

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.
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inform themselves of the facts, and if Chamber of Deputies, or in the British 
they then conclude that we should sub- House of Commons is still a matter of 
mit without protest to being made the great public importance; it is some 
•victims of a ‘court of the loaded dice | creation of what tiieJ vot# is going 
order we cap only say that we can
not agree with them. Under these cir
cumstances the Canadian premier says 
that we must get the right,of negoti
ating our own treaties, We are quite 
prepared to agree with the St. James’
/Gazette, that so long as Great Britain 
is expected to back up our treaty- 
making or our failure to make treaties, 
such powers could not be given. If we 
undertake the negotiating of treaties we 
will, of course, not expect Great Bri
tain to implement our efforts. We have

If wè
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was the 39
to blithe official W- __

eeiver had to work upon. They used
m ....................................................  , this attitude of mind on the part of the qtyg wee^. there Is not much ctirnge te
be. At Ottawa, knowing what the vote American people m order to rob them. note ln prlcea current in the local retail«k a» sssSsassærtE
bate. So perverted Is the idea at Otta- fa a njce discrimination to describe a« ever, has advanced ivc. per tin. Christ-
wa of the functions ^
parliament that upon the rare occasions . always done. First Of all and nuts. Ratter remains the same price
when a member speaks or votes against thfi col.porafion was created for the pur- as last week, 
his party, as Mr Blair did, he is held o£ buying in certain concerns. The
up to public execration.” With due controllers of the corporation’s destiny
deference to the Montreal Star, which also controlled these concerns. The first 
deference to tne Montres , directors of the great trust that was to
as a newspaper we admire, and as » revo]utj0fiiae tbe industry of building 
representative of national opinion we ebjps were clerks who received twenty 
respect, that kind of talk is rubbish. 1 doHara ,ach for their servicés. Ther 
Th» ranadian House of Commons differs proceeded to purchase for the sum of 
. C . _ frnm nn„ other repre- $67,997,000 in stock and bonds of the
in no particular from any other repre^ trust pr0perty actually worth $12,441,516
sentative assembly, except that tne îer ei Thig s(och au(j those bonds then became 
of intelligence required in its members the private property of those interested 
is rather higher than in most popular in promoting the trust. So that while

nmihtless in 'Canada, as investors imagined that tney <were pro- assembues Doubtless in va..a , Rifling capitai t0 carry 0ut a lucrative
in Great Britain, the cab t undertaking and a patriotic enterprise,
ing more powerful as time goes on. t>ui ,bey were really purchasing certain go- 
let any question arise in which the | jag concerns at an overvaluation of six

is vitallv opposed to the convie- ! hundred per cent. That was chapter Snow Flake per sack 
cabinet is vitally opposeu v uumber one. But unless some of the de- Snow Flake, per tobl
tions of the country, and of the party , .^ ^ fraudulent. itg general tea. Three Star, per sack
from which it is chosen, and in the Hou tnres appear so similar to those chanac- " V.........
of Commons, there still remains a power teristic of the organization of most aer bbl ""
capable of bringing the cabinet to a , trusts that we should not expect them Coal oil—’ V
due sense of its responsibility. The to bring the promoters under the con- Pratt's coal oil ...........................
“ , ___,1.— „nd if demnation of the law. But chapter two Eocene oil ................................................Canadian people are not s , developed certain features which even Feed—
does no good to call them so. J.ne t!le e0nventional morality of finance Hay, baled, per ton .................
fact is that the Canadian people are j could not overlook. It appears that cer- Straw, per bale ........................

zreatlv interested in many, of the ! tain funds were deliberately withheld Middlings, pe* ton -..................
tve / from this corporation in order that it Bran, per ton ...... .... .

might default, and the bondholders, the Ground feed, per ton ...........
i real beneficiaries of the original trans- vegetables—,

in which the people are really interested, 1 action, re-enter into possession of the 5??.VS’ per !t> ' ‘ ‘ Vh"......
they possess perfectly adequate machin- . real assets of the corporation, while o»LL£eWiieJr ’h»ad
ery for making known their wishes, | the . public who had subscribed their SmZwer'per bead ' ! ! ! ! 
and for seeing that these are carried ^“V“lo*pment ôf thU=
out. The /Star would do more by in i the whole trust appear to pe only a -Beet root, per to.............
forming the people, thau ,by abusing scheme for relieving investors of their New potatoes, per sack ..
their representative institutions. It has . money and giving them nothing in ex- Sweet potatoes, per to ..

____j v !» that wav too VVhv change. The investors have a remedy Green peas, per to., localdone good work m that way, too. W , .fi th& courts they are given to under- Cetery .................... ...
should it mar its good work by ill-con , stand Much good may it do them. Tomatoes, per lb..................
sidered petulance? They have awakened to the fact that an Cucumbers, each ......... ..

ounce of prevention is worth a pound Der —V
cf. cure, and are keeping away from Fresh Island, per dozen
- • • all street until it has been purged Eastern eggs, per dozen .,
of such fraudulent concoctions in the t reeh cream, per p.nt ....
way of joint stock companies. Cheese—

Canadian, per lb .........
Butter—

Manitoba, per 16 .............
Best dairy, uer lb........................
Victoria creamery. per lb ...
Cowlchan creamery, per lb; ... .
Delta ........................................................
Fresh Island butter ........................

Fruits—
Bananas, per dozen ........................
Hronvoa npr doz. ............................
Plums, per lb ...............  ...............
Watermelon, each .......................... .
Scuash. each 
Apricots, oer 
Pears, per lb
Grape 2vtilt, each ............................
Peaches, per -lb.....................................
t/OcoauUbU. *aun .. .............................. 106*16
Lemons. California, per do*........... 25
Local apples, per box ............$1 to $1.25
Currants, per lb ............................ 10 to 12^
Raisins per lb ..................................
Sultanas ..................................................
California a................ ...........................
Loose Muscats.....................................
Mixed peel, per lb...........................

.Taras. Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s. l-!b. jars ..
Local jams. 5-lb. pails ....................
Locai jams. 2-lb jars ....................
Local jams, 1-lb jars ....................

Poultry—
Dressed fowls .....................................

Fi«*b—
Smoked salmon, per lia................
Spring salmon, per lb ..................«
Cod. per lb .........................................
Halibut, per lb .................................
Smoked halibut .................................
• tali hut. frozen ...................................
Flounders ............. *.....................
Crabs, per dozen .......................... ..
Bloaters ..................................................
Kippers .................................................«
Salt mackerel, each  ...........  ....
Salt cod, per lb ........................ ..
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each .............
Salmon bellies, per lb .....

Meats—
BwtfjLi ...... „•.«.«
vHfton, per. lb ...*...........
Pork ............................:...............
Upton’s bacon ......................
LI peon’s ham .........................

» rrw,f-i.%«vn. per "h 
Bacon. American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ............. .....
Bacon. Ion- clear ................

. re
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Corn, feed meal .................................
Gats, per ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...........................
Boiled oats, B. * K„ per lb .... 
Boiled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flottr—
Hungarian, per Kick ....................
Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl .. 
Lake of the Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl. ...
Moose Jaw, per sack ....................
Moose JaW, per bbl. ........... ..
Hudson Bay Co. Floor, per sack. 
Hudson Bay Co. Floor, per bbl.
Kmflerby Flour, per sack......... ..
Enderby Floor, per bbl....................

Pastry Flour—

$32
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& to new readers the paper will be sent to 

any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Grëat Britain and her Colonies, post- 

^ age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

ecome not to expect it now. 
must surrender to every demand made 
upon us by the United States it would 
not be so humiliating to see a people 
of six millions abasing themselves be
fore them as to see the whole British 
Empire scuttling away.” We see no 
remedy in stick, a state of affairs at 
all. We do not see how Canada could

THE DAILY COLCHIS I gl.33
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#2 50 For 15c1 25 fby any means be benefited, and we do 
see how the British Empire would be 
injured. Surely we do not want a 
treaty-making power for a section of 
the Empire, when we claim that in
jury results from the treaty-making 
power in the hand# of a section of the 
Empire as it is at present, a section 
which regards its own interests as 
paramount over the interests of the 
Empire as a whole. Our remedy lies 
in restricting the sectionalism of'iGreat 
Britain, not in setting up against it a 
Canadian .sectionalism. The one is the 
only hope of a United Empire, the 
other the certainty of the final disrup
tion of the Empire that exists now. 
We admit that the sectionalism of 
Great Britain endangers the Empire. 
That is no reason why we should advo
cate a Canadian sectionalism which 
would destroy it. The solidarity of 
the Empire in its relations with all 
foreign powers is the condition of^ its 

We object to a

*1.40
*3.60
*1.35
*5.00
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not *28 e equestions which violently agitato 
Canadian politicians. For the same period of time. Send 25c 

n coin, stamps or money order and see 
how you like the Trial Trip. Address

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

$28
^ TAMMANY TRIUMPHANT. In any matter

5 e *<
30elections 6 to 10The New York municipal 

have resulted in a victory-for the Demo
cratic party as represented by Tammany 

observed something in a 
•which led us to

e- e10

là to 

*1.23 e eHall. Wo 3
•Fusionist -newspaper 
believe that that would be the outcome, 

must confess we had but 
of correctly judging the 

This newspaper accused the
$ THE COLONIST, VICTORIA, 8.C. e3

although we 
small means
situation. . .
smaller Republican bosses of selling out 

If that was so, if the 
asserted that it was

.... 10 to 15 ❖6

2 eGAME PROTECTION. 50to Tammany. 35continued existence, 
treaty-making power exercised by Great 
Britain for Great Britain and in her 
interests, exclusive of all others. We 
should equally object to a treaty-mak
ing power exercised by Canada 
Canada and in her interests, exclusive 
of all others. In every relation with 
a foreign power, the interests of the 
whole Empire should be considered and 
not the interests of Great Britain, Can
ada, Australia, or any one part of it.

Fusionists even 
so, the issue narrowed down to machine 
politics versas anti-machine politics. 
Naturally and inevitably machine poli
tics won the day. The point for politi
cal observers is this, that if Tammany, 
in spite of corruption, can 
administration which gave New York 
a clean and progressive government, 
Tammany must contain a principle of 
political vitality essential to political 
success in a democratic country. Does 
that principle rest in the corruption 
at which Tammany has not been guilt
less of conniving? Apparently not. 
Whenever Tammany has been beaten, 
it has been its own corruption which 
has beaten it. And if Tammany relied 
for success upon blackmail, Tammany 

beaten, would be dead, for, out

30
We do not wish to urge rue preserva

tion of game in the interests of sports
men. Sportsmen are quite capable ot 
doiug that for themselves. A great daiil 
can be said for the sportsman’s point 
of view aud a great ueal can be oaid
for the ordinary pot hunting point of . convinced
view. Tln/re is perhaps more ^ ; Orient, is a certainty, when the war eor-
hunter abo.ut, the or’ : respondents are hurrying to the scene
and more of the sportsman about the or- - We h maintained for
dinary pot hunter than is u,aus’U?s some time that war could not be avoid-
1)0fellLi b,yort’ ea>9 •,! re<,Sl)fn hnrdshin ed- Tbe general sentiment of Europe, 
valuable because it inures to hard P, a3 reporteJ through "rass despatches, 
trains the eye and sure , a has maintained exactly the reverse. Wo
accurate shootma, all of iftooh. P have based1 our conclusion upon the 
fectly true and not to be forces involved, the contrary objects
the.preservingof game, tiom u aimed at by Russia and Japan, and the
rautahle extinction. Gn the other hand lact that Neither could withdraw, the 
tlie pot hunter may say that he tu one from a necessary outlet to her ex- 
to provide an agreeable chauee of food pansiou> the othel. from a posi.
for. those whOt cannot. .Pr°J‘d,e fn°^ tion vital to her continued existence,
themselves, and to bring the: wild animals It is impossible to recognize the inevi- 
and birds of the earth to the service ot tability of war, without approaching the 
humanity. There is something m that combat with very mixed feelings. For 
point of view also. We know a river eitijer Russ;a or japan we care not a 
in#British Goiiiniuia from which sportb entvn of the ■finders The intorrnti of 
men (so-called) would take more fish VJtern rivdizatlon‘aione "are ™ and
tliau they could eat or dispose of and it is quite certain that the issue of
leave them to rot on the banks. ^ Be- tbe flabt )las a v;taj bearing upon those, 
cause tney did this for the pleasure of lmt w,tb .winch combatant its interests

X-nt Z Z From Iie’ is 110t so easy a matter to deter- 
be called sportsmen. Not by us. .From mine. We have a prejudice against the 
that same nver a man, cunning in^the Mongol as the mute, deadly, irreconciia 
nature of fish, used to capture laige ble 4ind inconvertible enemy of Western 
quantities of trout whicfi he sold to peo- civilization. We have a prejudice 
pie to whom fresh fish at any price aga;nst the Russian as against a man 
were a valuable boon. He was a pot threatening the British Empire in its 
hunter. It may be said, and we hope tb' most artificial and most vulnerable de
ls true, that no sportsman worthy of the feUces. But whether the apparent and 
name would kill that for which he had immediate advantages to the British 
no use would not, m other words, en- ,Bmpire lying with a check given to 
gage m wanton destruction That is the lRu$sia by the triumph of Japanese 
abuse of sport, just as the extirpation arms. or the radical dangers confront- 
of game is the abuse of pot hunting. ing Western civilization through that 
Still, ‘f sport and pothunting are re- triumph, and the subsequent Japaniza- 
garded by themselves, and if wanton tion of, China, .give a preponderance of 
destruction in the name of the one, and interest in the combat one way or thè 
the extirpation of game in the name ot other, would be hard for us to say. For 
the other he prevented by law there is the futilities of English and Canadian 
an arguable question between their com- statesmen, speaking of relations with 
parative merits and advantage to the Japan, as if she were admissible, or 
•••immunity at large. In British Coluin- desired to be admitted, into the he-e- 
b,a. however, there is no necessity to mony of Western nations, we have the 
go into this question m urging the pre- most unspeakable contempt. Between 
serva tiqn of game by the most stringent the Caucasian and Mongolian in race 
possible methods ^ It may not lie very history religion and conception of hu- 
high ground to take, but it is the best man Jirf, there is a great gulf fixed 
and most practical ground to take, that Why is it that the alliance of our royai 
every bird, beast and fish preserved for family with the Imperial family of 
sport in our woods and streams is a Japan is a thing unthinkable, while our 
valuable commercial asset. The value royal blood is so inter-allied with the 
of a buck roaming about our forests is Romanoffs that our Prince of Wales 
not the value of its hide horns and might almost be mistaken for the Czar’ 
meat. It is the value of what the out- When an answer is given to that quesl 
side sportsman will give for the privi- tion, we shall be able to realize whether 
lege of hunting that buck. That value the antagonism we bear to Russia is 
is going up every year, and the rarer merely different in degree or absolutely 
game becomes elsewhere, and the more different in kind from the gulfrwith- 
plentiful it remains in British Columbia,1 out antagonism, which exists between 
the greater that vaiue will, become This the Mongolians and ourselves The 
may appear to be a very matter of fact Japanese are a more civilized neonle 
way to look at sport. We expect sports- : than the Russians, but Russian barter 
men will look down upon us for such a ism is that from which we oiirselvro 
conception of the dignity of game as emerged, while Japanese civilization k 
such. But if all men were true sports- that into which we can never entei and 
men game *ivould require no restrictions do not desire to enter. No wond/m then 
to preserve it. The point is to get those that the storm brewing in the S East 
who are not sportsmen to see the ad- i9 one we regard with mixld feolto®* 
vantage of protecting game for those knowing not whether it may not be the 
who are. against those who are not forerunner of convulsions such ns

-..‘'ihs'sss’Sr-'K
ervation of game.

’ AN ARTISTIC SWINDLE.
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80THE COMING WAR.

Look! Read!!... 20 to 25
35for
30Others apparently, besides the Colo- 
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4 Come and examine oar stock of Apples, and see If we are not offering excep
tional values:40 to 50 

5 to 10 FOR THREE DAYS ONLY.iv:: 8
3 No. i Cooking Apples Per Box 75c5STILL SLEEPING. 10

Our Teas are giving splendhj satisfaction, because they suit the tastes of tie 
people. Demonstration In our stores every afternoon.

The Law Times of London, ‘England, 
must be a sort of legal Rip Van Winkle | 
and is still sleeping, if it gives the fol
lowing as a serious contribution to the 
great question of the day. “If we look,” 
it says, “‘to the letter of the British 
constitution, as distinguished from the 
spirit by whichrtts working is prompted, 
nothing, is .clearer than that the legis
lative authority possessed by colonial 
legislatures is puisne to the authority

By the

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.1214
1744
1244 42 GOVERNMENT STUB FAPHONE 88.once

of power, it would have no means of 
applying the methods upon which it re
lied. Yet Tammany, having met with 
crushing defeat but a short time ago, 
has reorganized its forces and captured 
the city of New York.
•explanation of that? It will not do to 0f the Imperial parliament, 
say that New York Democrats were Colonial Laws Act, 1865, laws cannot 
afraid of a Fusionist victory because of be m-ade by colonial legislatures in- 
its influence upon the presidential elec- consistent with any act of parliament 
-tion. People do not sacrifice a regen
erated city to a corrupt organization, 
upon any such issue. It was a clean- 
cut fight between Tammany, represent
ing all that Tammany stands for, and 

, those who disapproved of all that Tam
many means. Tammany won the fight.
It is idle to say that a majority of 
the voters in New York approve of the 
blemishes upon the Tammany organi

sation. /Such a statement would be a 
libel on the human race. But they do 

-approve of the organization itself. Tam
many is popular. Why? We imagine 
the reason to be that Tammany provides 
a political order in which every man 
lias his rank, while the forces opposed 
to Tammany provide a political order 
in which nobody has any particular 

•rank at all, and that democracy makes 
as inevitably for the ranking of hu- 
tiian beings as the Feudal system did.
Bet us suppose that some ordinary 
■•homespun citizen of New York comes 
iin touch with the municipal govern
ment in some way which hurts him.
Under the anti-Tammany regime, he 
finds a law or rule, and an executive 
officer. That is to him a despotism, it 
may be a just and impartial despotism, 
but, so far as he is concerned, it is a 
despotism just the same. But- on the 
other hand, if Tammany is in power, 
and he is a Tammany man in good 
standing, he goes to his ward boss, or 
whoever is the proper person, and ex
plains his case. Here he comes in con-

8 to 10
15 The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.25
75 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.35.
25

20 to 25What is the We Don’t Keep Anything15
10

8

1244
8

intended by the Imperial parliament to 
apply to these colonies. It would ac
cordingly be within the competence of 
the Imperial parliament, to adjust by 
its own legislation the commercial re
lations between Great Britain and the 
colonies.” Wliat this legal authority 
means is that, theoretically, all pow
ers of self-government exercised within 
the British 'Empire, are powers of 
which the British parliament has di
vested itself by its own act; and there
fore, that any powers of which it has 
not expressly divested itself, remain 
with it. As against this legal logic, 
we have always understood self-gov
ernment to be, not a favor or an act of 
grace, but an inalienable right, 
pressed in its main application in the 
immortal phrase “no taxation without 
representation.”

8 Oh, no, we sell everything- Doesn’t do to keep tilings for long In the greeny 
business. Lots of things won’t keep. We buy conservatively yet plentifully, ami 
our quick-selling methods and prices keep the stock always fresh. We can't keep 
some things at such prices

50 to 75
10

1244
15 these.110
20 ..ioc. per lb 
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25
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POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK. CORNETt TATES AND DOUGLAS STS.

FOR SALE —Six hundred Silver Laee<1 
Wvnmlol't» .fowls. H. W. Bullock, Salt 
Spring IsTnnd.

ex-
• eVeseeeeeeeeeeee

ol3
oTELEGRAPHY.Lawyers may un

make, but they can never make Em
pires. The British parliament 
have a legal right to “adjust by its 
own legislation the commercial rela
tions between Great Britain and the
colonies,” but that legal right is 
which had better never be exercised 
because it contravenes the 
spirit of the constitution.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO, #

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME—Etirn 
from 3?ty to one hundred and fifty dol
lars per month. Our system absolutely 
roost complete and up to date. Endorsed 
1)” leading railroad officials. Situations 
secured. Write for catalogue. Telegraph 
Correspondence Institute, Box 680, To
ronto, Ont.

may
e

LIMITED. 9

»HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES
eone

o!5 «IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AN£
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,]B. C.

essential FOR SALK—MISCELLANEOUS. 1

FOR SALE—Two full sized magic lanterns 
for dissolving; also one hundred and flty 
views, comic pictures and the life of 

•Gordon and Stanley. Apply N. W. Wil
son, Salt Spring Island.

o■o-
o
«ABSURDITIES.

o29
The Montreal Star is an independent

newspa- 
or an-

-o
ebut in the main Conservative 

Of late, for some reason
PROVINCIAL PRESS. TELEPHONE 59 P. 0. DRAWER 613 »

per.
other, it has taken to publishing- edi
torials which attack the system of party 
government.

An unfortunate accident occurred at the 
Granby mines. It was the first fatality of 
any kind for a nunroer Of months here. 

tB.v it two men were instantly killed in the 
Knob Hill mine. A force of men were 
working on night shift about 400 feet from 
the portal in the No. 2 tunnel, when with
out warning of any kind a portion of the 
roof (broke away, and covered Thomas 
Malloy and James Crabb with tons of rock, 
death being instantaneous. One man who 
was in a mine car had just jumped out, 
and the car was filled with the falling ore, 
his escape being narrow. A large force of 
men, led (by Supt. Williams, at once set 
to work getting out the unfortunates, the 
remains being taken to the undertakers.— 
Phoenix Pioneer.

tact with a human power which is at 
his service, according to his rank in 
the political order. The majority of 
the people of New York prefer .a politi
cal order, tainted with corruption, in 
which they rank, to any political order, 
however pure, in which they have no 
standing. The people do not understand 
the rigidity of rule aud order, be it 
•coupled ever so closely with morality 
and impartiality. They not only do not 
understand it, but they never believe 
that it is so coupled. So long as rich 
men can gamble in their clubs ami 

‘ drink in them on Sunday, the people 
will never believe that an administra
tion is impartial which prevents them 
from buying beer on Sunday or 
gambling in poolrooms or saloons. They 
think such an administration tinctured 
with partiality for the rich. No meth
ods of organization which do not copy 
the essdential features of those employ- 
•ed by Tammany have ever beaten 
Tammany methods permanently. It 
would be too much, however, to as
sume that the advantages New York 
has derived from the Low administra-

In a recent issue it says: 
“The British constitution is the best con
stitution in the world for a free people; 
but it was never made for slaves.-Noth
ing better has been devised for people 
who have in them the instinct of self- 
government and who are jealous of the 
liberty of the subject. Liberty is like 
most other good things; if it is worth 
having it is worth guarding, 
curious anomaly that people will strug
gle strenuously for, fight for, die for, 
the right of self-government, and not 
take the trouble to exercise the right 
when they have it. The Canadian 
stitution moulded closely upon the lines 
of the unwritten constitution of Great 
Britain, affords the people of Canada 
the most absolute powers of self-gov
ernment—whenever they choose to 
else them.

GUARANTEED SHOES INotice Is hereby given that 00 days after 
1 Intend to apply to the Hon. Com- 

There is always a certain pleasure in ir '!<I’>Ilfir of Grown Lands and Works for 
having anything adequately character- Permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
ised. When the receiver of the Ship- Îesî* °f pastoral and agricultural land, as 
building Trust described that corpora-'.rr,,ter described. Commencing at a 
tion as an “artistic swindle” we do not î?ïnJ? south ^ank of Buckley

behde9ired exce.yl one ALbeA FreemZnrun0ntog”thence south7 
•perhaps, a little less emphasis upon its : west aiong snirl Freeman claim 80 chains, 
“artistic ’ character When the City of, thence nlbout N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
Glasgow bank failed, a professor in that'

We guarantee these shoes to be free from • 
fault in leather or work; that they are • 
made of reliable leather by the best work- # 
man. If they do not give satisfactory ser- • 
vice tell us; If they do, tell your friends. »

•
Agent for Geo. A. Slater Invictus Shoes;. J 

also C. P. Ford & Co., Rochester, Rubber e 
Boots, 20 per cent less than regular prices. #

*

;
It is a

KJ. , , , to Buckley river, thence up said river to
city who had not the fear of libel before ■ Initial post, 
his eyes, delivered himself of the follow
ing splendid sentence of denunciatory 
irony: “Call a spade a spade and not 
an agricultural implement; call a bank , -jot*ce ls hereby given that 60 days after
to?C”toThi«atojunctionr §? "receVT™ and WorrtX 
the iShipbuildi^ Trust *has Bsrègavded land? as

in the case of tiust promoters, and in-, hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
stead of referring to them simply as post driven In south bank of Buckley river 
trust promoters has not hesitated to in- ; at N. W. corner of land staked by one Tt. 
elude them in the larger category toi h. Kidd, running thence S. 4V. along said 
which they also belong. We do not, ! Kidd's claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
however, see anything particularly ar- 20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
tistic about the swindle. The public was thence up said river to Initial nost. 
in a very receptive, otherwise gullible, A. BAAR.
mood. The 'Shipping Trust had in the 
perfervid imagination of that most sen
timental of a I! individuals, the average 
American, wrested from Great Britain 
the empire of the sea and guaranteed it 
to the United States. By the way we 
observe that at the first breadth of hard 
times in the shipping business that cor
poration became waterlogged and that 
the independent companies withdrew 
from all dealings with it. So far as we 
have yet seen its only effect has been 
to force away a certain amount of busi
ness from the port of New York, and it 
has also been proved to be quite incapa
ble with its large fleet of second-rate 
steamers purchased at absurd prices, of 
competing agaiust companies wh 
capital is represented dollar for dollar 
by a wellrhalanced equivalent of ocean 
tonnage. However, at its inception, the 
most extravagant claims were made for 
it. Newspapers and magazines were _ 
full of Mr. Morgan and his project of • 
the consolidation of the shipping of the 
world in the hands of the “captains of 
indnstrv” of the United States, or rath
er of Wall street New York city. The a 
time was T*»e for the United States also • 
to control the shipbuilding business of •

, the world. Glasgow aud 'Newcastle and •
Belfast were to become mere ruinqus 
deserts, awakening only at -ntiSit to the 
clamor of Spectral riveters celebrating 
by-gone glories. The all-conquering in
dustry of the United States, united to 
the un trammeled genius of Mr. Schwab,

)■Some months Ago the Granby mines 
Installed a steam shovel in Its ore quarries 
at the Knob Hill here. Now two more will 
be put to work as goon as possible. Later 
it expects to use one of the machines un
derground In the huge stopes. The present 
shovel has a dipper capacity of three-quar
ters of a cubic yard, while a new one al
ready ordered will have a capacity of a 
yard, equal to 1.500 tons per day. This 
shovel Is expected next month.—Grand 
Forks News.

xv. H. KIDD.

JAMES MAYNARD, ;con-

Odd Fellows Block. •85 Douglas St.

exer-
Tke keystone of the popu- 

lar liberties in Canada, as in Eng
land, is the House of Commons. Mr. 
Gladstone iu a paper published by him 
in 1878, entitled ‘Kin Beyond the Sea,’ 
said ‘it is a cardinal axiom of the mod
ern British constitution thq^ the House 
of Commons is the greatest of the pow
ers of the state.’ The House of Com
mons of Canada ought to be the great
est of the powers of the state. Is it? 
For what does the Canadian House of 
Commons stand? Who thinks of attach
ing any importance to its opinions? On 
the first day of a new parliament the 
faithful Commons meet, they vote the 
government’s nominee into the Speaker’s 
chair, and in that supreme moment they 
declare by a majority vote their 
ering confidence in all that1 the 
mem is going to do during the life of 
that parliament, and by the 
abdicate all power, all responsibility, ail 
freedom of thought and expression in 
favor of

GROVES—At Vernon Jubilee Hospit"! n 
the 20th Inst., Richard Groves, of 1 'rnn- 
brook.

HEWISON—At the Jubilee Hospital. ™ 
the 30th October, Annie Hewison. * 
native of Newcastle-on-Tyne, age.l w 
years.

JOKE'S—On the 2nd Inst., Frederic Harold; 
Infant son of Geo. J. and 
Jones, aged ten months and six.r*-ca 
days.

BORN.
WINTERiBURN—In this city on October 

28th, the wife of F. C. Wlnterburn, 
of a daughter.

STOKKBBY—In this city on the 27th Inst., 
the wife of Capt P. M. Stokkeby, of a 
daughter.

WILKINS—At Nelson on the 25th. Inst., 
to the wife of Ensign A. A. Wilkins, 
of the Salvation Army, a son.

GOKMLEY—At Nelson, on October 27th, 
to the wife of George H. Gormley, of 
Silica street, a daughter.

HAiRRIS—At Kamloops, on the 27th dust., 
the wife of J. 'Harris, of a daughter.

CRAW—At Vernon, on October 27th, the 
wife of Rev. R. W. Craw, of a daugh
ter. *

‘SHIELDS—At Vernon, on 23rd Inst., the 
wife of J. S. Shields, of Annls, B. C., 
of a daughter.

SWIFT—At Vernon, on 24th lust., the wife 
of Reuben Swift, of twins; a son and 
daughter.

Mayor Smalles left for the East todav 
for the purpose of interesting capital In 
the Midway & Vernon railway. He will 
visit Montreal and New York and his trip 
may possibly be extended to England. The 
Dominion bonus for the road will be about 
$6,000 a mile, and this with the provincial 
aid should encourage capital in the enter
prise. This Is particularly true when It is 
considered that the railway will open up 
one of the most promising mining districts 
of the province, and at the same time con
nect the rich Okanagan farming country 
with the boundless Boundary, thus giving 
the very -best market for Canadian prod
ucts. By connecting with the C. lP. R. 
at Vernon the road will also afford the 
shortest route to the Coast, and is 24 hours 
shorter than the circulions route via Rev- 
elstoke.—Greenwood Times.

Mr. Landells, principal of the public 
school, has started a night class for High 
School work. His pupils at present are 
scholars who have passed the entrance 
examination. Glasses are held three nights 
a week, and the subjects taught are 
Mathematics, Latin and English Literature. 
This is a very good thing for Golden, and

credit for

tion, have all been swept away by the 
Tammany victory. Some reforms have 
been instituted which must be respect
ed end continued. In order to win, 

’Tammany has been obliged to accept 
candidates who were ornaments of the 
previous administration, and who are 

^ known to be upright men.

MARRIED.
CARTER—BARNSWELL — On the />-h 

Inst., at the residence of the brm*3 
parents, 202 Johnson street, by • 
J. P. Westman, Herbert Garter to 
rletta Barnswcll.

HIGGLES—SIMCOE—At “Breidnlhar.e." j“ 
this city, * by the Rev. Dr. 
on the 22nd Inst., Frank Higgle to 
garet E. Simcoe, of Columbus, Oino.

■SPOONER—COLE—At “Breadafbnne." ■Il 
this rtty, on the 28th Inst., by the le 
nt. Campbell, Orville Ern-st Spoon- • 
to Sadie Lillian Cole, ot Tacoma.

Mr. Landells deserves great 
establishing such an Institution.—Golden 
Era.

y
Tommy Mastel is back in the lock-up 

for tea days'. The old charge, drunken
ness.

TREATY-MAKING POWER.

We cannot help thinking that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, under the influence of 
very just resentment at the treatment 
received by Canada in the Alaskan 
matter, took nevertheless a very ques
tionable method of expressing that re
sentment in hinting at a demand for 
a sectional power on the part of Can
ada to make treaties of her own with 
foreign powers. It is not the disrup
tion of the British Empire that we de
sire, but its greater solidarity. The 
'Toronto Globe Bays, dealing with the 
statements of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
•their reception by the British press 
“The London >earaais, which are so 
ready to accuse -Sir' Wilfrid Laurier 
of disl >alty to the Crown, had "better

unwav-
govern-

••ose

! PALATABLE ELIXIR of COD LIVER OIL I
• •

same vote

» city 
fath«- 

E. S. Ro'W 
Alice €.. el-

SMITH—At 24 Codboro Bay road, Victoria, 
on Saturday, Octobe* 31st, to the wife 

G. Smith, of Dawson, a
KNOTT—WHITTINGTON—In this 

the residence of the bride's 
Stanley Ave.. by the Rev.

R. Percy • Knott to Miss 
est daughter of Wm. Whittington.

I In this preparation the active principles of Cod Hrer Oil are combined J 
» with Malt and Hypophosphltes In such a manner as to give It a very agreeable • 
* taste. *1.00 per" bottle. *

a parliamentary committee 
known as the cabinet. What a trav
esty on representative institutions ! The 
House, which should be jtbe greatest 
of the powers of the state,’' is degraded 
to the level of an assembly of pledged 
delegates! Tt.«ill talksr Oh! yes, it 

‘catr talk. So can a phonograph. But a 
phonograph, or even a collection of 
phonographs, can never be 
er in the state.

of Arthur 
daughter.

* MÜLLER—At Cowlchan Station, B. C„ on 
November 2nd, the wife of Edward F. 
Miller, of a son.

Tone np the system now. s tie• • DODD—DUNE—At Nelson, B. CL on 
29th Inst., by Rev. Dr. Wright, D-*, 

Dodd, of Sandoa, to Miss uiarDunn
Bune.Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist- >■ M DIED

RUSSELL—At the family residence, Rus- BALL—HAFFET—At Revetstok». J*. oa 
sell street, Victoria West, on the 28th I by Rev. Father Roy, of Yerno • (i) 
Instant, Robert John Russell, p native | Oct. 27th. Louis J. Ball, of ven • _
of Edinburgh. Scotland, aged 78 years. Miss Mary Haffey, of Brantroro,

•-» * C..t
« #

98 Government 6t- near .Yates et. ** Piloses 4* sad 450. Open AR Night.
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. kado Has a To 
•Over 632,000, 

The Rese

A# Wale Japanese 
Ages of Ï 7 and j 

Military S« 
----------- '

,

(From Wednesda
With the ominous 

Orient, wnere war bet 
Russia is looked upon 
most certain to ensue, t 
ing newspapers are pi 
_garding hue Japanese a 
article in the files of 
icie, received by the 
Marti yesterday morm 
appears ;

There is naturally a 
cussion just now nix 
army of Japan, -tliou 
little is popmany kuo^ 
official statistics as to 
uie army have been 
Liecemuer 31st, 1HUU> 
previously appearing 8 
Resume StatisLque be 
japan is apparently n 
other nations know lr 
sigeugttt. At tbe pre 
body save the powers 
War Office knows tlu 
G[ the Imperial force* 
to assume that the am 
stronger than it was ; 
statistics were publisht 
ganization and general 
probably bear the mos1 
parison with any natii 
Borne general particulai 
anese army, however, 
prove of interest.

All male Japanese I 
the ages of 17 and 40 £ 
tary service and, as is i 
by residents iu this c 
tern of registration is 
lied out that attempt 
scriptiou are practical 
Only exceptions from 
when a man does not 
in case the man is tli 
iner of his family; and 
any permanent illness 
Conscription is also i 
can 'be proved that a 
•course of education is 
The only other except 
tion are the couutrty s 
victs. Conscripts are 
after medical examinât 
is a volunteer system, 
the thorough training 
.students and of those 
resident in foreign lan 
return to Japan at th 
two are drafted into 
■army.

Compared with the 
other countries, that in 
deemed extravagant, 
commissioner! officers a
follows :

First-class special serj 
■Second-class special set 
First-class sergt.-majoi 
Second-class sergt.-maj 
First-class sergeant . 
Second-class sergeant 
First-class corporal ., 
Second-class corporal
Upper soldier ................:
First-class- private . J 
Second-class private ’

The men are paid w< 
and uniforms are also

The officers’ pay is a

Geueral ..............................
Lieutenant-general .. «
Major-general ................
Colonel ..............................
lieutenant-colonel

, .tiALnjor .................................
•Captain ..............................
First lieutenant ..........
Second lieutenant . ..

There is also a gra 
retiring allowances. f< 

• and non-commissionel 
■eligible after eleven y 
with the colors.

It is of interest at 
to estimate the strengtl 
army, as well as can 
the latest statistics o 
these it appears that 
•of the standing army i 
004 men and 4.951 q 
total of 128.955. 
vided into twelve divi 
principal fighting pew 
army. Other sections o 
are the Imperial Gun 
■cers and men; the P 
of 16,387 officers aui 
Gendarmerie, consistin] 
and men (116' officer 
and departmental staff 
administrative affairs. 
1,673 officers and 1.905 
going, including 1,369 
•of other branches, wai 
of the active army in 
all 8,046 officers and 1 
total strength of 167.lt 
serve forces the total 
Japanese army three 
632,200 officers and me

Tli

ÔYVlûa
(Continued From

As far as I could a 
position of our forced 
cnier of the staff, Ca 
Keller, a young Prussia 
promise had arranged 
tack. He, with a 1 
was up in the hills oj 
and had just made a fl 
cliar position, coming 
almost inaccessible corn 
kisli left flank to mask 
which was to come fl 
was then to join and d 
the Turks out of tkeii 
formed aliTTost a sera 
15,000 of all arms ro 
goal. The Turks, sod 
had furrowed and bur 
with trenches aud ear 
a slight crescent in fi 
Their emplacements vd 
Krupp bronze breechld 
stalwart infantry belli 
clenched the deadly Sj 

One-third of our 17>,d 
sle loading rifles and 
antiquated but pictured 
their field guns were d 
Rolete type compared 
their well equipped j 
only werp so h
ppperior in numbers. J 
them that Moslem on 
the year, was to been™
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of all Europe—the ,renowned Osman|!y toward a!! those round him. a* it^r? _ _ » m

tSSTh^b ÿ£8Sâ&ifl0»ÿ p i «« Engaged ig Ar
were it was probably owing to the con- , 
atant ehocta to their nervous system
^omousyodds as^hey l-ad8!! con!eti and clot disappeared the front
with on the day ot which I write. Af- Pa*°f h” head seemed to faU m two. 
ter toiling up over a chaos ot squat, 1 ueVer saw anything quite so appalling, 
abrupt hills, intersected -by pockets o£ £?r. one see pulsations within,
valleys and glens, we came to the reu- et, -under the swift ana sure tanches 
dezvous from which we were to de» Y(>unS surgeon, in a twinkling
boueh on to the Turkish position, and the ragged parte of the shell-torn bone 
I thought I would sit down on some 'were trimmed, the flesh sewn together, 
spot where £ could "watch the manoeu- ®™d the man, who had been ionlmly_ seat- 
vre in ease and comparative comfort. «3 with his hands clasped and without 
Our road now opened on a huge plateau emitting the slightest groau, stood up 
shelving down towards the Turkish po- without help. After pouring a ration 
sition. A knoll stood in tile centr» of of brandy down his throat I gave him 
the plain with a considerable wood on a cigarette, which he quietly puffed as 
its righ£ flank! “Ab," I thought, ap- he walked away. '
proaching the knoll, “Just the position 
to see every incident of the day's 
work." ?

I was soon .seated on a rock on file 
top of the mount, and1 what a point of 
vantage it was! Against the ^ky-Iine 
was the ridge ot Veliki Iovor, the ori
ginal position which the Turks held 
against Znitchar. Siege guns from its 
crest growled and thundered, dropping 
shell after shell on an advance body ot 
Servians slowly moving up the valley ot 
the Timok. Below this ridge, and in my 
immediate front, lay Zaitchar, with its 
jumble of . white houses, its outlying bat
teries belching forth volumes of white 
vapor. Servian guns, under cover of the 
wood and tfaidulations of the plateau, 
spluttered out yellow flames and puffs 
of cloud in return. The battalions I had 
marched with along the weary moun
tain road were extending into thin lines, 
rapidly advancing and extending 
through the wood on my right. Then 
the reserves, battalions of which at this 
stage of the campaign were of the third 
class, mere peasants with very little 
drill an4 no discipline, were hurried op 
in support. Picturesque creatures they 
looked, with their brown felt zouave 
jackets, white shirts, baggy trousers, 
and red skull caps, as they lay kicking 
their heels and clutching their antiquated 
muskets iu the russet underbush. We 
were at this time apparently holding 
our own, but the “Unspeakable Turk,” 
as I found out afterwards, is a wily, 
unknown quantity. We were certainly 
doing very well, for the battery serving 
under cover of the wood now came bold
ly out on to the plateau, unlimbered, 
and blazed away over the heads of our 
deploying infantry who weee just emerg
ing into the open.

I never felt more atogy than at this 
moment. The little mound I was com
fortably seated on seemed in a minute 
a perfect hell of bursting projectiles.
Tlie Turks had been dropping shells on 
the plateau all the morning to warn our 
infantry coming that way. They now 
evidently thought that this plucky little 
battery was about to cover an advance 
from behind the mound as well as 
through the wood, so they lambed away 
with their Krupps at my position, anl 
Œ was the innocent sufferer. I felt like 
the ordinary sightseer on an Aldershot 
field-day -betwen advancing cavalry ami- 
retiring infantry and as they say across 
the Atlantic ‘"fairly rattled.” So un
certain was I regarding my move
ments that I sat down, lit my pipe, and 
tried to think of other things.

& !»
1 m

dr two. officers can very mueb longer be 
aad have to take,all this work out at their 
spare time; and the fonds will only al
low us to employ a well accredited ami 
capable officer to a very limited extent 
In the outskirts of thé dty. •••>
THE BADLY WOUNDED HORSES IN 

WAR TIME.
As we were' too far off to enable us 

to accept the offer to attend the Genera. 
Conference on this matter. It la some 
satisfaction that we have been asked 
for and giveh-sur vote to the Parent 
Society, which rtias called a general as
sembly at Geneva to abate the horrors of 
horses mutilated In war time, a war 
correspondent wrftes:

‘'But of all the pitiful, heartrending 
sights I have ever seen, none has com
pared to this view of hundreds upon hun
dreds of dead and dying horses on this 
iOO miles of war’s promenade.

“The poor beasts had done no man any 
harm, in fafct each had been a man’s re
liance, and to see them shattered by 
shell and then ripped open by -matures 
before they were dead, was enough to 
snap the tender chords In one’s breast. 
On this field not nearly all the horses 
were yet dead. As I came up beside the 
prostrate body of a beautiful steed, It 
would slowly and painfully lift Its head 
and tnrn on me a pair of the most plead
ing woe stricken eyes; full of a hunger 
to know what I could do for It. All I 

His could do was to drive on, for I had no 
firearms, even for my own protection.

“My companion used to turn back and 
look at these dying horses, then he would 
say: “He Is looking at ns yet; oh, It 
makes me HI; look, he is staring at ns 
like a guilty conscience; what can we do? 
I wish we did not see such things.” For 
my part, I woufld not look behind.
CASES OF CRUELTY DURING TH® 

YEAR.
The number of cases dealt with have 

been slightly In excess of last year; the» 
we bad 115 cases, this year we have 119 
cases. We take this as a good sign; that 
with an Increasing population and more 
horses there should not be a greater num
ber.

imperial Army 
of the Japanese

American Ships 
For Panama

ever, are dnr friendly c 
render U3 Invaluable assist!

Our veterinary Burgeon là- a very busy 
man; tout his Interest In thé -work ot this 
society Is unabated, and more than any 
one else has gone over many miles of 
ground, and spared ns always cheenMIy 
much ot his valuable time and profes
sional advice. Th# president needs no 
spoken thanks from any, tag what he does 
speaks better.

A great change no doubt has taken place 
in .the feelings of the community as to 
ernelty, and this has been brought about 
not by prdsecutlons, nor by punishment 
of Individuals, not even by the rescuing 
of the suffering animals. But all these 
have been Object lessons and compelled 
people to think. The puttie mind Is be
ing reached, and Is so much more alert 
that our society Is not infrequently blam
ed, because with the limited means at 
command Its peace, officers cannot always 
be present to prevent the commission of 
acts which it has taught the public to 
abhor; and this 1 hope Is voiced in the 
expression of a gentleman to an officer of 
this society the other day; “One cannot 
see; and I dontot If anyone would dare 
to drive through the streets of Victoria 
today, such horses as were common enough 
before this society was In operation.”

In the blame that sometimes comes to 
us, we find solace In the reflection that 
the thoughtless accusations of we.l-meanlng 
people, are the very best evidence of our 
success.

To the public who have generodSly as
sisted us both by money and by sympathy, 
we desire In this place to give our warm
est thanks. And we trust In the coming 
years we shall be found willingly and 
cheerfully carrying on the work they have 
entrusted to us.

(During the reading of the report the 
secretary was frequently interrupted by 
applause, and at the close commenda
tory speeches were Indulged in and hints 
given for the better carrying out of the 
work of the society which is laboring in
British Columbia. As to the impor- The sensational advices from uie isth- 
tance of the work being carried on by mus were ■ not entirely unexpected in 
the society, it only needs to be mentioned yjew of the other reports recently re- 
that branches of the organization are ceived. The news caused a sudden out- 
to be found not only in England, but ail burst of activity iu the Navy depart- 
over America. The education depart- ment, and upon President Roosevelt’s 
meut in England allows the S. P. C. A. | return he was made acquainted with the 
to address the children iu the public publication.
schools and has issued instructions toj Secretary Hay, Assistant Secretary 
teachers that “the value of the service Darling and a number of others were 
which animals render to man and the I summoned to the White House, and 
importance of kindly treating them | measures were at once taken for the 
should be dwelt upon." Thousands of j protection of the American interests on 
scholars compete every year for the the Isthmus.
(prizes awarded by the English society Washington, Nov. 3.—Orders have 
for essays on “Kindness to Animals.” (been issued by ithe_ State department

That the society is in a very flourish- to the Dixie, which is now on her way 
ing condition in this province, and that from Jamaica, to proceed at once to 
the good work is to continue was am- Colon, and to the Boston, which, is 
ply demonstrated at last night’s meet- now at San Juan Del Sur. to go to 
ing. The energetic secretary, Mr. F. Panama. The Wyoming, Marblehead 
EB. Kitto, came in for a large share of and wh.lcl eo™P°®e ®ea,f'4d”
praise for the splendid manner in which mi,ra^ Glass Pacl*J£sq“adJ°t1’ ,r« 
lie had performed the duties of his of- orders to remain temporarily at Acapul- 
fice durine the past vear c0> where they are now to awgit ordersHÎ>Cthe UeutJoreruor, an ever *eJ6tb£h"8 k'ninmo^is
acti™e£j»nd FT the-i SOciety’ was u°a£,Ie now Ï her way "to Santo Domingo, 
ituioU ^,T thoH xfnPJn^e and will be ordered to nroeeed to the
'nî,™<>ibrorÜ.<L Following the ,istjimus. The Dixie, it is stated, has

°if £he jeeretaary and 400 mar;nes on board, a force that 
treasurer were short addresses by His would come in very handy iu the event 
Lordship the Bishor of Columbia, Rev. mat it is desired to land a force on 
W. Baugh Allen, H. D. Helmcken, _the Isthmus.
K. C., Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, Sen- Thus far no information has come to 
ator Macdonald and Mr. Bindley Crease, the government indicating that the

The treasurer s report showed $591.60 i naval officers, who have pretty broad 
to be the income for last year and authority in such matters, have landed 
j$139.40 balance on hand in bank. marines. In fact, the early - advices

The election of pffleers resulted as I received by the Navy department mere- 
ifollows: Patron, his Honor the Lieut.- Uy states that the Nashville had ar- 
rGovernor; president, A. J. Dallain ! rived at Colon, and that the situation 
i(unanimous); vice president. Major Du- j is serious. In addition to the orders 
pont; hon. counsel, Mr. Bindley given above, orders were issued tonight 
Crease; veterinary surgeon, Dr.-Hamil- to the Atlantic to proceed from Jamaica 
ton: executive committee, Charles N. to Colon. When the White House con- 
jCanwfou, Rev. W. Baugh Allen, Louis ference broke up at 11 o’clock,
J. Seymour, Rev. Dr. Campbell; lion, much beyond the official telegrams re- 
secretary, Mr. Kitto; hon. treasurer, ceived and orders given would be stat- 
(Dr. D. B. Holden. ed by those participating in it. There

The Bishop of Columbia spolke of the is a very general belief that the rejec- 
importauce of the work and of his un- tion of the Panama canal treaty by 
abated interest in it. Wherever he goes (Colombia caused the people of the Istb- 
he remembers the auimals, even in his mus to decide To set up a government 
recent visit to London, he noticed a of their own, but none of the officials 
Vancouver island friend, a black bear of the administration wonld authorize 
in the Zoo.. any statement to the effect that this

IMr. H. D. Helmcken spoke of recent was j-.*16 oause. . n ,,and forthcoming legislation ' in connec- Acting Secretary of the Navy Darhng 
tion with the abandoning of starving made a statement regarding the loca- 
■cattle and the misery resultant tkere-l*101* ÎJ1® L) mted States ships 1 k y 
ifrom. Mr. Helmdken assured the so- i on ^or Isthmus service. He

Miss, Cameron spoke a word on behalf Vs„mSS? Nashville is at Colon Ad- 
of the much-abused small boy. He is'™^ aiass’" Muadron comorisin"' the
thoughtlesslly OuH1’vestenln he alwaya i Marblehead, Wyoming’ and Concord, is 
!»* s 7 y -ât i, y . sh® had at Acapulco; the Boston is farther down

seen a,small boy on Broad street stop'the coast at San juan Del Sur, Nicar- 
ilns own team and run across the street aclla ';
to replace a blanket that had fallen The movements of these Vessels, added 
from a shivering horse; two men had ,Mr- Darling, will be directed by the 
within five minutes passed by on the Navy department, pursuant to requests 
other side, it remained for the maligned from the State department, 
small boy to be the Good Samaritan. Ait the conclusion of

Senator Macdonald was of the opln- ence the Associated
ion that the parents were to blame from Panama was shown to Admiral 
when the hoys ran to license. Mr. Taylor and Assistant Secretary Darling, 
ILmdley Crease struck the keynote when whereupon they immediately had anoth- 
he said, “We talk about establishing er interview with the President lasting 
Junior Bands of Mercy and auxiliary a few minutes. Neither would make a 
societies—wherever there is a family statement concerning the dispute. Secre- 
there is the nucleus of a juvenile S. P. tary Hay took part in all the confer- 
■C. A." Mr. Crease went on to say ences at the White House, but his pres- 
tliat children should be taught that it ence was not known until the gathering 
is not right to feed animals “any old broke up, as he entered by the private 
time, on any old tiling, from any old re- way. 
ceptaele.” The family dog and the fam
ily cat are entitled to regular food ef a 
suitable character decently presented.

A lady in tlie audience rose to ask 
Miss Cameron if vivisection is practiced 
in the public schools. This question 
opened up a lively discussion, the presi
dent, Mr. Itosilain, asserting that the 
Society found it difficult to get from the 
department of education authoritative 
■information on the subject, 
i The hon. secretary, Mr. Kitto, in a 
very earnest speech insisted that the 
crying need of the society today is vol
unteers to inaugurate some systematic 
instruction of the children along the hu
mane lines of the S. P. C. A. work. On 
the whole tiie tone of the meeting 
bright, strong and hopeful. The 
ibership feels $1, and the more members 
the more scope for the good work.

ifkers, and

6Noble Work
: T- 1 .

Announcement of Revolution 
Causes Activity to U. 8. 

Navy Department

fvlikado Has a Total Force Of 
Over 632,000, Including 

The Reserves.

Year’s Work Done By Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals. '
r

1All Male Japanese Between the 
Ages of 17 and 40 Liable to 

Military Service.

Instructive and Entertaining Re
port Presented By Secretary 

Last Evening.

President Holds a Conference 
With Cabinet on the 

Situation.At Sarbanovac I was able to get a 
fairly square meal after mv long fast
ing, and whs thereby pfimed for further 
roughing it. With a budget of interest
ing sketches I returned the way I had 
come, and forwarded by the next En
glish mail a fat, red envelope to my 
paper. And ail I saw in its pages of 
through was that half-page block!

■ \ ,le 1,1 s, *.5 ,
Washington, Nov. 3.—The following 

cablegram was received ■■ at the Navy 
department tonight; “An uprising took 
place at Panama tonight. Independence 
was proclaimed. The Colombian army 
and naval officials were made prisoners. 
A government was to be organized con
sisting of three consuls and a cabinet. 
It is rumored at Panama that a similar 
uprising was to take place at Colon.”

The battalion of Colombian troops at 
Panama favors the movement, which is 
also to meet wiih the approval of at 
least two of the government transports 
now here.

Later a cablegram was received, read
ing as follows : "A number of contus
ed and conflicting despatches have been 
received from the Isthmus, indicating 
rather serious disturbances at both 
Panama and Colon. The Navy depart
ment has despatched several vessels to 
these ports, with directions to do every
thing possible to keep order along the 
line of railroad.”

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
With the ominous outlook în the 

Dneut, wnere war-between Japan and 
Russia id looked upon , by many as al
most certain to ensue, the English-speak- 
iu- newspapers are printing details re- 
''urdmg une Japanese army, in a lengthy 
article iu the tiles ot ttie Kobe Chron
icle, received by the steamer Kaga 
Maru yesterday morning, the following 
appears :

There is naturally a great deal of dis- 
just now about uie Imperial 

of Japan, though comparatively 
Known about it. No

|(From Wednesday's Dally.)
God made all the creatures and gave 

them our love and our fear, to give sign, 
we and they are His children, one family 
here. I—Brow- -o s “Saal.”*

'It was a comparatively large audience 
which assembled at the city hall yester
day evening on the occasion of the an
nual meeting of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals. 
-Worship Mayor McOandless occupied 
the chair and on the platform were a 
number of ardent workers in the noble 
cause, the Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
Hon. Mr. Justice -Martin, Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen, Miss Agnes Deans Camer
on, Hon. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., Hon. 
!R. C. Tatlow a-nd others.

The meeting was opened by His 
■Worship in a tew well chosen remarks 
as to the important work in which those 
present were engaged. The desirability 
of continuing the efforts for the amel
ioration of the distress amongst the 
dumb auimals. due to the thoughtless
ness or worse of those ~who have a 
charge over them, was pointed out and 
a word of praise given the energetic 
local committee which had achieved 
such splendid results the past year. ‘

The annual report was next read by 
the secretary as follows

The committee In presenting the 7th 
annnal report of this society hope that 
If this Is becoming an old Institution It 
is not yet showing ttny serious evidence 
of decay.

Although we have accomplished some 
of the work we wished to carry out, we 
see much more confronting us; and con
gratulate ourselves upon still possessing 
the confidence of a ' generous and sym
pathetic public, without which we could 
accomplish nothing.

We could hope that the annual meetings 
were more largely attended, because we 
should thus receive more expressions of 
opinion; but we generally succeed In bringr 
Ing together those who take an active In
terest in the work

As will ever be the case In large com
munities, there are some who are always 
ready to find fault, and. can show us a 
better way; this does not afflict 
much.

We may cheerfully set against these, 
more appreciative subscribers who give 
us credit for trying to do the best, as, 
for Instance: A well known gentleman 
in this city, who gave us $20, when 
viously he had given much less; and 
other who subscribed $10, thereby doubl
ing the former subscriptions; and another 
only a. few days ago sent ns in subscrip
tions from five new members.
A WORD TO TETE LITTLE PEOPLE.

On paying in her subscriptions, the col
lector very carefully placed a pile of ten 
cent pieces by itself; on being asked the 
■reason she said: “That Is the subscrip
tion of a little fellow who has been sav
ing up his 10 cents, till he could make 
up his dollar subscription.”

We notice in passing that because the 
membership fee is only one dollar, there 
are very many who give this small sum 
who could well afford to do more.

We have to regret that death has re
moved such generous subscribers as Hon. 
B. Pearse and Dr. John Duncan, and 
several who were liberal supporters have 
left the city.

But Jn face of these losses of large 
subscribers, the increase In the number 
of members shows that a large number 
of people with their dollar subscriptions 
are interested in the work, and we desire 
to enil.it the sympathy of as many as 
possible.

It is evident however that this means 
rather harder work >oh a collector.

Subscribers might kindly consider this, 
and give at once what they Intend to 
give, which could as easily be done, as 
expecting to be called upon half a dozen 
times.

The statement of ths audited accounts 
will be . placed before you by the treas
urer. You will notlcè that financially we 
ore In much the same position as we 
■were In last year.

We had 325

-

■HOW THE COOAiENiE HABIT 
STARTS.

Generally from using catarrh smiffs 
and ointments containing this deadly 
drug, ilf is well to remember that the 
only direct scientific cure for catarrh is 
iCatarrhozone, which cures by the inhal
ation of medicated air. Simply breathe 
ICatarrhozone, and it will cure all forms 
of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung 
Troubles and Deafness. Every breath 
from Catarrhozone inhaled soothes, 
heals and relieves. Permanent cure 
guaranteed even though other remedies 
failed. Try Catarrhozone, price $1.00; 
small size, 25c. Druggists, or N. C. 
iPoIeon & So., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cu|e Billiousness.

cussion
army
little is popniariy . ,
odicial statistics as to the strength of 
tlie army have been published since 
December 31st, 19UU, tue information 
uveviousiy appearing annually in the 
Resume Statistique being now omitted. 
Japan is apparently not anxious to let 
otuer nations know her exact military 
strength. At the present moment no
body save the powers that be at the 
M ar Office knows the actual strength 
of the Imperial forces, but it is safe 
to assume that the army is considerably 
stronger than it was when the last 
statistics were published—while the or
ganization and general equipment will 
probably bear the most favorable com
parison with any nation in the world. 
Some general particulars about the Jap
anese army, however, will doubtless 
prove of interest.

All male Japanese subjects between 
the ages of 17 and 4t) are liable to mili
tary service and, as is fairly well known 
by residents in this country, the sys
tem of registration is so carefully car
ried out that attempts to evade con
scription are practically useless. The 
only exceptions from conscription are 
when a man does not pass tlie doctor; 
in case the man is the sole breadwin
ner of his family; and of affliction by 
any permanent illness or disablement. 
Conscription is also excused when it 
can be proved that a very specialized 
course or education is being undergone. 
Tlie only other exceptions to conscrip
tion are the couutrty’s guests, the con
victs. Conscripts are chosen by lot 
after medical examination. Then there 
js a volunteer system, devised to secure' 
the thorough training of the exempted 
students and of those whe have been 
resident in foreign lands, who on their 
return to Japan at the age of- thirty- 
two are drafted into the territorial 
army.

Compared with the rate of pay ' in 
other countries, that in Japan cannot be 
deemed extravagant. T.he pay of non
commissioned officers and privates is as 
follows :

(Or It is not at all ttie cestre of this so
ciety to pnnlsh, tout to prevent cruelty; 
and we can only believe that the Influence 
of such a society in the community has 
an educative and restraining Influence. 
But cases of cruelty are liable to fluctua
tion, for In the last month of our year 
we have dealt with more cases than In 
any other previous month.

We have also dealt with cases at Clayo- 
quot, Albernl, and Denmans Island. We 
are pleased to say that cases outside 
the Victoria district will In future toe 
dealt with by the secretary of the Provin
cial Society, when there Is no local 
branch.

We have dealt with four cases in the 
police court; one was the very cruel case 
of placing an elastic band over a horse’s 
tongue and nearly cutting It in two. 
This case occupied three sittings of the 

We have had to destroy several

BIG REPUBLICAN
MAJORITY IN OHIO

■

Tom Johnson For Governor 
Beaten By Over 125,000 

By Herricks.

Columbus, Nov. 3.—Shortly after mid
night Chairman Dick announced that 
(Mayor Hericks plurality for Governor 
over Tom Johnson would exceed 125,- 
000. It is thought that the Republican 
majority on a joint ballot will exceed 
74. Almost all the returns received 
were from the cities on Which the usual 
rate of gains or losses could not be defi
nitely determined, but most of them 
made such Republitan gains over their 
vote of last April with which compari
sons could be made as to indicate that 
the drift was with the Republicans in 
the towns even greater than the rural 
district where the Republicans were 
gaining a dozen of the precincts over 
the vote of last yeqr when the Repub
licans had a plurality of 90,000.

GOLF CHAMPION WEDS.

Miss Bessie Anthony Married in Evan
ston Yesterday.

Chicago, Nov. 5.—Miss Bessie An
thony, Western golf champion, was 
married tonight at Evanston to Bernard 
Sheahorne, of Pittsburg. They were at
tended by over one thousand invited 
guests.

court.
horses, being totally unfit for anything.

-In many Instances we ‘have shown driv
ers how to adjust their harness to prevent 
Its chafing and fretting the horse. T" 
drlvers have always taken our remarks 
In good part.

ANIMAD SUNDAY.
We are glad to aay that many minis

ters preached on this subject on the day 
appointed; and the committee desires to 
thank all those who spoke on this sub
ject. as there is hardly any better way 
of bringing the claims of the society 
under the notice of the people.
TBB PROVINCIAL ANNUAL MEETING.
Your president and secretary attended this 

meeting at New Westminster, and were 
very much gratified at the Interest shown 
In "the 'work. In the evening a public 
meeting was held, and a large and in
fluential branch was farmed, and we hear 
Is doing good work.

<THE YELLOW MANUAL.
From the R. S. P. C. A., of London 

we have obtained a small pocket manual 
of the laws, cases tried in the police, 
and higher courts. We have circulated 
this very useful handbook throughout the 
province, to magistrates, police constables 
and others, and it has been found of great 

is much appreciated

The

jus very

pre-
an-

Our guns, finding things too warm, 
had left in a hurry, forgetting two dark 
dots lying in the muddy ooze where the 
limbers had stood. It was a brave little 

Per Month, venture and few casualties, thought I,
First-class special sergt-mâjor. Y.14.10 as I watched the remainder of the bat- 
Necond-class special sergt.-major 12.90 teries galloping away; when presently
First-class sergt.-major ........... 08.61 one of the black dots got on to its knees,
Second-class sergt.-major ........ 08.01 then stood up in a dazed sort of way,
First-class sergeant ................... 06.42 and, on seeing me, slowly approached.
(Second-class sergeant ................. 05.85 (He was holding opt his left hand by
hirst-class corporal .................... 05.07 the wrist with his right. I discovered
Second-class corporal ................ 04.53 that the palm of the injured hand had
Upper sokher ............................... 01.50 (been ploughed by a fragment of shell,
h irst-class- private .................... 01.20 i and was a clot of torn flesto and mud.

Th Ü dm, nS 1f r,l I - a e "Vi-----a 0?-90! The man looked very -white and fright- i ,St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—The Russian
and n^i-Yrol7’-ai,UAratl0nS ened but, as I had nothing in my flask, government has decided to expel all

The officers’ Dav s n- fobnws*"- 1 ro1 ed ■ l^arette and placed it in his. Japanese living along the rente of the
Ihe officers pay is as follows . mouth. Tins seemed to comfort him. Manchurian railway. It is alleged that

A loud cheer now drew my attention jt has been discovered that numerous 
to the wood. There was great commo- spies liave been sent to this territory by 
tion among the Reserves as they scrim- the Japanese war department.
bled to their feet. “What’s this?” ------------- o-------------
thought I. “The Reserves are about to IN TH-E STATE,
advance.” It was long past ten o’clock. ——
What had becomte oF'Rcrtler? He had New York, Nov. 3.—Republicans elect- 
not turned up yet. evidently, or we ed the entire coüftty and city ticket at 
should not have drawn on this our lost 'Buffalo. No election for mayor this 
sorry resource. It was the last 'h?>\v year.
of the dice. Oh how I pitied those poor . At Binghampton the. mayor and en- 
creahires, absolutely driven like 1a nba tire Republican ticket is elected, 
to the slaughter ! With loud shouts end ^The Republicans carry Ithaca. The 
yells the picturesque shirted and trous- 'Democrats carry Auburn, except for a 

present time pre<* fellows dashed onward. Yes—No. IUT1.I1?1" offices.
the Japanese ! They were dashing onward but not for- Ltica the mayor and entire Demo-

ward, for, firing off their nruzzleloaders cj*atic city ticket was elected. Rome 
in various directions, they resolved prob- e^e(?ted a Bepub.icaii mayor. At Os- 
ably, if better armed, to fight anomer wef° the. Democrats elect the mayor 
day. aud came tearing back across the an^ ,a majonty of the aldermen, 
plateau. They saw more than I did m^nectady retnrns a Democratic 
from my position, fbr I was still sitting m“^or- ________ n________
shtmtingr°“Don’t"pIa^°theSfw’/’too'' -nu FREIGHTER METEOR SAFE.

™0Und! The TurkS are be’uind Seattle, Nov. 3.-The Nome steamship 
Ü , , Oregon arrived in port at 11.30 o’clock
(b-nire enough the weird cry o- ■'AV. in. this morning with the news that the 

il Allah!’ mingled with the frigateitd disabled freighter Meteor, had been 
yell of the retreating reservists. | towed into Dutch Harbor by the Eu-

G-raf Keller, bv some ill-luck, "rad reka on October 26th. sixteen davs af- 
spoilt the business that day by not ia n- ter she had been picked un with her 
ing up iu time to sivpport our advance. T"dder and screw gone. The Eureka 
It was now only noon, but the day was ?nd 1,er t0Y encountered some very 
-lost. We bad to retire the w-iy ue lieavy weather, and it was with the 
came, and the army .took remarka-W les greatest difficulty that the big freighter 
time in retiring than advancing. Being [controlled. She was in bad con- 
ail down-bill might have been one r a„;dition when Dutch Harbor was reach- 
son. Any way, it was a nastv bus.m>s. Ied'. As s(lon as ?.?nY? s,1Rh’ repairs are 
The ambulance wagons blocked the road ' ITde a start wlU be made for Seat- 
for hours with their occupants, i.-y.'e tle‘ 
their more fortunate brethren who were °
slightly wounded slipped over the fields, 
between the zigzags of the roads, to the 
'British ambulance station at the old 
bivouac. i

Luckily, the Turks did not. follow up 
the retreat, hut this lack of energy on 
their part surprised Forbes and others 
as well as myself. We were even more 
astonished, when the Pasha showed the 
same want of dash on the famous re
treat of the Russians from Plevna on I 
July 31st in the following vear. It was 
lucky for me that Osman took Us sies
ta and coffee after the fight that after- w • xr ,noon, or probably I might never have Sa? Francisco, Nov. 3.—Today’s elec- 
written this little bit of history tion,brought out a heavy vote, the larg-

Who x vl est iu years. Thejneomplete returns to-snn Shnnf' £sl8,ihad cleaf.ed an,d the night indicate that Eugene Schmitz, the 
adio-ht J?ver t le ghastly i Union Labor party candidate, has been
wal ingWidt £ lt,ug af?15"'. .1 J™8 ! re-elected mayor, with Charles Crocker, 
mèn in P wL ° OP <’.aft with three | Republican, a fairly close second. Lane!

«Two miere^1(iently beyond tIle Democratic candidate, is a lame 
The third- was sitting, third in the race. It is very probable 

£ j Fe walhadly hurt about that the Democrats have elected the
nd face, which was so black assessor, sheriff and district attorney, 

with mud and gore that he might have | The Republicans claim the tax collec- 
oeen a Kaffir. Knowing that he could tor and county clerk, although Frederic, 
not reach the ambulance before night if the Labor candidate for -clerk, is mak- 
lie remained in that cart, I persuaded ing a strong showing.1 A majonty of 
turn to leave the vehicle, and walked be- the Democrat supervisors are likely to 
side him over the fields by a short cut he returned to office, 
to the base ambulance. After manv 
baits at last I arrived with mv burden.
The red-cross flag was breezily flying 
over the English .section, and the sur
geons were busy. Straw and thatcli 
from the houses was strewn over the 
muddy .field to make litters for tlie 
wretched wounded awaiting their turn 
at the Surgeons’ hands. Assisting the 
doctors was a smart yonng woman, the 
wife of a Russian marine officer, who 
had followed her hnsfijid all the way 
from St. Petersburg to be ready to nurse 
him if necessary, and to make herself 
generally useful in lending aid to the 
tick and wounded. A very sweet re
solve. and h.ere she was, with her bright, 
cheery face, trying toi lighten the suf
ferings of the poor, whimpering crea
tures around her.

not
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TO EXPEL JAPANESE.I assistance, and

EDUCATING °AND INTERESTING THE 
YOUNG.

This society, whatever 
whatever other duties may toe Imposed 
upon It, will ever feel that the greatest 
work It can carry out Is the ‘‘Education 
of the Young," and this phase of the 
work Is hardly touched at all.

In England and America, by all those 
who are working for humane objects; 
toy statesmen and philanthropists, It is 
felt that the Beginning-of ail gentle ac
tion and bearing can only be Inculcated 
by getting the yonng to take an Interest 
in and understand something of the, ani
mal creation.

We have talked about this long enough, 
and It is a cause of great discouragement 
that those who are move Immediately con
cerned in the education of the 
seem to take so little interest in this 
matter; when so much is accomplished 
in this direction in England and America, 
In which countries it is acknowledged 
that the surest way to prevent cruelty 
to animals Is by influencing the young.

In England the Education Department 
encourages the S. P. C. A. to address 
the children in public schools, and has 
Issued Instructions to teachers that "the. 
vaine of the service which many animals 
render to man, and the Importance of 
kindly treating them should be dwelt 
upon.”

Thousands of scholars 
year for the prizes awarded toy the Eng
lish society for lessons on kindness to 
animals, for if a scholar Is to write an 
essay, it must both read and think.

in America Bands of Mercy Increase 
to about 250 In number every month, 
and now there are about 56,000 in ex
istence. Think what an Influence this 
is having on the rising generation.

John Bright said: “If children at school 
be made to understand how It is

1
9fluctuations,

Annually. 
.. 7.6,000 
.. 4,000 
.. 3,150
.. 2,352

1,752 
1,152 

708 
468

-General ........
Lieutenant-general 
Major-general ...
Colonel .................
Lieutenant-colonel
Major ..................
•Captain ...............
First lieutenant 
Second lieutenant

There is also a graduated system^ of 
retiring allowances, for which officers 
and non-commissioned officers become 
-eligible after eleven years’ full service 
with the colors.

It is of interest at the 
to estimate the strength of 
army, as well as can be gathered from 
tlie latest statistics obtainable. From 
these it appears that the active force 
of the standing army in 1900 was 124,- 
004 men and 4.951 officers, making a 
total of 128.955. This force was di
vided into twelve divisions, and is the 
principal fighting power of the active 
army. Other sections of the active army 
are the Imperial Guard of 14,110 offi
cers and men; the Formosan garrison 
of 16,387 officers and men: and the 
Gendarmerie, consisting of 2.624 officers 
and men (116" officers). The general 
and departmental staff having charge of 
administrative affairs, was composed of 
1.073 officers and 1.902 men. The fore
going. including 1,369 students and 609 

■of other branches, was the complement 
of the active army iu 1900, making in 
all 8,046 officers and 158,214 men, or a 
total strength of 167.629. With the re
serve forces the total strength of the 
Japanese army three years ago was 
632,200 officers aud men.
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subscribers last year who 
gave us an Income of $540.45.

This year we have 365 subscribers, who 
supply an income ot $539.35, which Is 
much about the same; ana year uy year 
we express our obligations to the city 
for a sum of $50.00 in lieu of any court 
expenses that mlglht arise.

the confer- 
Pre-ss bulletin

1

1THE WORK OF THE YEAR. 
Bringing: more closely under review the 

we have to regret that
I;

work of the year,
though our staunch trlend, Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, was prepared to bring bèfore 
the Legislative Assemufy 
to the inoperative bill on the ‘T>estruc- 
tructlon of Animals,” the time of the 
House was almost all taken up -by a 
special committee, and was dissolved so 
early that legislation cn this matter could 
not be proceeded with, though this so
ciety was at couslderuble pains to bring 
this matter under the immediate notice 
of every member of the Legislative As
sembly. The bill will be again introduced, 
and though It has been decided that we 
shall not have Mr. Helmcken to help us, 
aible well wishers will be found to take 
the matter up, and we hope eventually 
to pass the bill as originally proposed; 
but wè cannot forget the generous help 
to this society In the matter, and de
sire to accord Mr. Helmcken our best 
thanks for what he has accomplished. 
SALE OF POISONS, AND DOG POI

SONING.
Your comm: ttee, with- the co-operation 

of the Pharmaceutical Society, are pre
paring an amendment to the “Sale or 
Poisons Act,” to lessen if possible the 
facilities with which poisons can now be 
procured. We desire this as one plan 
among many to prevent the recurrence 
of the dog poisoning epidemic which set 
In -with the new year; so that in 
month no less than 
brought under our 
trouble and expense were Incurred. , A 
special constable sent out to Investigate 
every case, large rewards were offered; 
but we have not been successful in obtain
ing sufficient evidence to bring the of
fenders to justice. But we hope yet 
to have the chance of punishing the cow
ardly brutes who perpetrate such acts.

RAT TRAPS.
In connection with, the same matter, 

we have had rat traps made on a plan 
suggested by Dr. Hamilton, which ren
ders it almost Impossible for dogs or cats 
to partake of the poison thus prepared. 
Through the kindness of the druggists In 
the city these are distributed by them 
gratis to anyone desiring It.

DOG TROUGHS.

compete every
an amendment Y

\

DIARRHOEA WEAKENS THE I 
SYSTEM

and if not checked becomes a chronic 
condition. No remedy compares with 
Nerviline, which is prepared specially 
for stomach and bowel troubles. As a 
radical cure for Cramps, Colic. Gas in 
the Stomach, Summer complaint, Ner
viline excels everything in the medical 
line, is an indispensible household staple, 
and costs only 25c. Buy a bottle to
day.

Try Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake Pillsv

THE WATER BUFFALOS.

China Agrees to Permit Shipment ot 
Vast Drove for Philippines.

Pekin, Nov. 3.—The Chinese govern
ment lias informed United States Min
ister Conger substantially that it will 
permit the water buffalos, . already 
bought, to be exported, but the hope is 
expressed that the Philippine govern
ment will not purchase any more of 
the water buffalos. Tine government 
of China is willing to establish the 
precedent of remitting the export duty 
on the animals, but it will send the 
amount of duty collected to the Philip
pines as a donation for the relief of 
the distress existing.

I

I
can ^ ^
just and noble to be humane even to what 
we may term Inferior animals, it will do 
much to give them a higher character.

There Is nothingEUGENE SCHMITZ 
‘FRISCO’S MAYOR

"î&QTe SXOTVfcS

"\Dax Ya\\v

and tone through life.
meaner than barburou* and cruel treat
ment of the dumb creatures, who cannot 

resent the misery which is 
so often needlessly inflicted on them.”

All the world over those Interested in 
the work of this society enforce the same 
argument.

Your committee cannot bnt look back 
with regret to the excellent beginning 
they made by enrolling about 800 children 
as "junior members of this society. We 
must begin all over again, and the ad
vantages are but little if we are not pre
pared to go forward.

This society has purchased from the 
R. S. P. C. A. ot England, and' sent out, 
a considerable quantity of “Almanacks,"
‘‘Animal World,” “Band of Mercy" and 
other literature, and distributed it to the 
schools In the pity.

We believe these are ranch appreciated 
and are doing good work. We hope to con
tinue sending out these works.

The time for talking has gone toy, and 
we trust that In this audience some will 
be found to put forward some feasible 
plan to properly deal with this question.

We have printed and now place before 
yon nil that we feel It possible to do 
less more strongly supported.

IN CONCLUSION.
Though God gave man dominion over all 

living creatures and many have not been 
slow to accept the power, tout Ignore the 
responsibility, God keeps His power still.

-, . . . . “All the beasts of the field are His, and
More deg troughs have been made, and so are the ^tig upon a thousand hills.” 

a number quite sufficient have been dis- ; Aftcr atl are we so much wiser and toet-
.t‘ru"ll°,lt ,th.e town:, We re'I ter than the lower animal creation? 

gret that In some Instances these have ,iBe -R merciful to dumb animals (says
been lost. Wo could hope If not for Dean Stanley) for yoi have a common
the society s sake, at least for the dogs’ nwlth them "
sakes, a. little more care were taken of i very ranch doubt whether In God’s
CRUELLY TYING THE LEGS OF ANI- '8 an7 ^ 38 81681

MALS AND POULTRY OVERCROWD- “ ver™nearly the humblest of God's créa- 
„ . tnres. the earth wore», not only by In-
Cruelly tying the legs of animals in sttnct but bv reason works out a gebmetrl-

V”»»1- and ,the overcrowding of poultry. cal proposition which might puzzle many
As these acte are very cruel and quite of ns.
Illegal, and seem to be on the Increase, -nle bee has solved the problem of the 
we have commenced a system of watch- ,.Ln" âfRoual Pressure."
Ing the wharves and stations to prevent Tlle ant |iag a brain about as large as
^h!?1 eitJ*6!?oi,Se?h=!nt?.ln<1«dsTen ¥rouxh a small pin’s head, which Is one of the 
ïï.e S-s6!111 thelr lefls and Poni- mogt wonderfnl atoms In the world, per-
try packed in cases In which they cannot haps more so than tee brains of man.
W A" these ,owl'r rreetare8 are llTlnk their

SHOTGUNS AND CATAPULTS. î$ves 0fl intended, and they can do
xr??*8 Ie0™** aas, 5omp*Ile<1 with the no more. Do not they reproach men.
Natural ^History Society to protect the who every day are lowering and abusing 

*,rds t*?at will arrive, and all other their humanity, and are more cruel by 
birds from the cruelty of boys with shot fnr than what we are pleased erroneously 
gins and catapults, with which Beacon to caïl the hrute creation.
Hill park seems to abound. THANKS

OtHER CHARGES OF CRUELTY The committee deslree most heartily to MANY PEOPLE SUFFER FROM 
a*LÏ®° ?*£er ln;e8^l^at|oI,’ of whlch !t thank all who aympatMze with them In ASTHMA,
wotid uotjte prn^eat to make any more work of a nature ftom will#* Joo .exprès- Asthma !s a very disagreeable disease, 
"52,hr this place. sfon of thanks from the creature benefit- but we ore now able to report a cure.
Besides these th°re are many minor ted con be expected. Clarke’s Kola. Compound, put up by The

matters necessitating unremitting atten- We have never sought the aid of the Griffith’s &. >lacphereon Co, Toronto, la 
“on- v1* be. supposed that press In vâln: and U K and y by their as- curing case aftcrcase, creating great luter-
Tn” v ’tv f*!Is upon one id stance in giving our work publicity that est and satisfaction. sufferers
undertaken by UCdt trha to busy men, Tb* police, both and city, aa tq try it.

answer us or

was
mem-Labor Representative Again 

Heods Poll With Repub
lican Close Second.

1:

Arranged Annual Dinner.—At a well- 
attended meeting of the British Colum
bia Pioneer Society held yesterday even
ing it was decided to hold the annual 
dinner on the evening of Friday, Decem
ber 11th. The society is reported to be 
in a flourishing condition, and the out
look for the coming year is most sat
isfactory. A. Grahame, the secretary, 
is indefatigable in his efforts to advance 
the bests interests of the organization 
and the splendid condition in which it 
now stands is mainly due to his efforts.

(Continued From Page Eight.)
j

As far as I could gather of the dis
position of our forces, Medvidovski’s 
uuier of the staff, Captain Graff von 
Keller, a young Prussian officer of great 
promise had arranged the mode of at
tack. He, with a large contingent/ 
was up ip the hills ou our south-east, 
aud had just made a feint on the Zait- 
cliar position, coming down from the 
almost inaccessible country on the Tur
kish left tiank to mask tne real attack 
which was to come from us. 
was then to join and assist us to drive 
the Turks out of their trenches. We 
formed ahffost a semicircle of about 
15,000 of all arms round the coveted 
goal. The Turks, some 16,000 strong, 
had furrowed and burrowed the ground 
with trenches aud earthwork^, forming 
a slight crescent in front of Zaitchar. 
Their emplacements were armed with 
Krupp bronze breechloaders, and the 
stalwart infantry behind the trenches 
clenched the deadly Snider rifle.

One-third of our 15,000 hnd but muz* 
zle loading rifles and smooth bores of 
antiquated but picturesque pattern, and 
their field guns were of an almost ob
solete type compared with those of 
thoir well equipped enemy, who not 
only wer#* so m’ieh better armed nnd 
superior in number.», hut hfu> to lend 
them that Moslem officer who. within 
the year, was to become the admiration

Ione
eight cases were 

notice, and great

.

THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL.

Paris, Nov. 3.—Count Muravieff, the 
Russian minister of justice and presi
dent of The Hague arbitration tribunal. 

Many corn atid wart Cures contain -which is hearing the claims of the allied 
caustics and acids, but Putnam’s Pain- powers for preferential treatment in the 
less Corn and’Wart Extractor is entirely settlement in the Venezuelan case, left 
vegetable in composition, never hurts, | for The Hague today to resume the 
acts quickly and is sure to cure. Try arbitration.

Keller
(STARTLING IMPFEREXOE IN 

COMPLEXION. !
•un-

:
BIG FOUR WRECK. v

■Fireman and Conductor 'of Train Give 
Evidence Before Coroner.

Indianapolis, No-. 5.-Fireman 
Schumacher and Conductor Jones, of 
the wrecked Pnrdue University special 
op the Big Four, who are held respon
sible by the company, were before Cor
oner Tuthill today. Each testified that 
the train was running on a different 
train order, which they were following 
explicitly. General Snpt. Van Winkle, 
of the Big Four, made a statement lie- 
fore the coroner, holding the crew re
sponsible.

it.
THE KENTUCKY FEUDS.■o- ;

TOE COPPER LITIGATION.

(Cases Against the Amalgamated Com- 
i pany to Be Brought on for Trial.

■Leading Witness in Case Now Being
Tried Shot at in Streets.

Lexington. Ky., Nov. 3.—Twelve 
„ „ , . shots were fired at Captain E. J. Ewen,

• Butte, Nov. 3.—The appeals in three t|,e 6tar w,tness in the fend cases re- 
receiverships and injunction suits of cently tried, as he passed along the dark 
lLammes McGinnis against the Amai- emi of Walnut street tonight. The
gamated Copper and other mining con- ghots were fired from a blind. One
ceros of -this city which caused the great shot went through his hat and another 
shut down will be brought before the through the lapel of his coat, but none 
iSv-preme conrt tomorrow. They will of them touched him. He was walk- 
toe brought np before the conrt of last ing along with Judge W. H. Mann, at 
resort upon'a motion to advance them -whose home he is stopping, aud the 
for hearing npori the docket of the judge had just crossed the alley 
court. The attorneys for the Amalga- front of Ewen when the firing began, 
mated Boston and Montana & Parot 
companies will pnt the appeals and the 
motion to tlie conrt. The appeals have 

| been perfected so far as the record is 
concerned and their hearing by the su
preme conrt is the next thing upon the 
programme.

j

1

MIXERS’ STRIKE IMMINENT.

Unless Differences Can he Ad-usted in 
Few Days Thousands Will Be Out.

m
My man, I could see, wanted prompt 

surgical attention, so I did not requisi
tion her services, "but went up to young 
Sandwith. one of the most capable of 
Maokellar’s lot.

“Look here," said I. “here is a case 
■which jg most interesting—a bad smash 
of the head, and yet the fellow 
walk."

“Wait a minute,” said Sandwith, as 
he quiekly bound Hat and rag round a 
man who had been shot in the stomach. 
“It’s no use probing for that bullet, he 
most.take his chance, poor fellow!” said 
the surgeon to me.

I could see that ominous pallor and 
sweat which portend death in the wound
ed man’» face aa he looked beeseechitig-

n-
GOV, CUMMINS RE-ELECTED.

Entire Republican Ticket Returned by 
Big Majority ia Iowa.

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.—According to a 
decision arrived at by President John 
Mitchell. Vice-President Thne. Lewis 
and Secretary Wilson, of the United 
Mine Workers, the strike of the 
erg in district 31, embracing Colorado. 
New Mexico, Wyoming and Utah, will 
betinangnrated on. November 9th, unless 
the differences between the operators 
and miners -can ■ be adjusted by a con
ference . before that date. The. opera-1 
tors, it is said, have refused to con
sider the invitations to conferences, slid 
contend they, wilt hold ont against the 
demands of the miners under all circum-’ 
stances.

il

■Des Moines, la., Nov. 3— Returns re
ceived up to midnight indicate the re- 
e'ectinn of Governor Cummins by 
plurality of 60.600, and of his associates 
on the Republican ticket by substanti- 

The Demo-

mm-can
a1 Shirt waists and dainty 

*inen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

ally the same pluralities, 
eràtie heâdquarters do not admit of so 
large a plurality. Tlie legislature re
turns, although not complete, indicate 
little change for two years. The Demo
crats may gain three members of tne 
House,
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FELL — On the 28th 
kldence of the - bride s 
hnson street, by Rev* 
Herbert Carter to Hen-

-At “Breadalbane,” « 
ic Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
, Frank Riggle to Mar- 
of Columbus, Ohio.

At “Breadafbane,
28th Inst., by the Rev- 
Irville Ernest Spooner, 
Cole, of Tacoma.
GTON—In 
►f the bride’s 
the Rev. E. 8. Ro^e, 
to Miss Alice C.,
Vm. Whittington.

this city a1 
fattier.

the

ndon, to <Mlss

B. C«t Revelstbfcf,
Roy, of Vornon,

J. Ball, of Veroon, t 
ÿ, of Brantford, Ont.
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oar lightest short distance equipment Still)-C L ______ J
the Interference In the Way of Islands, oUDIHCrflCQ W TCCK 
timber and high ground made no difference. tlV'U " 1 V'VI'
There was not the slightest Interruption. - - __ _

CREW REFTOBS TO WORK. Mfly DC Condor

Allege Ship Two Brothers Is Improperly 
Loaded.

==1-
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New Diggings
Are Very Rich

Active Scenes In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
“Trustees' and EsAentors’ Act" that aH 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th May, 1908, are requested on ot 
before the let December, 1906, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor ot the will of de- 
ceased, to whom probate was granted la 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1908, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars ot their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
snd the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice Is further given that 
utter said 1st December, 1908, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, haring regard only to the claims 

.of which he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be Uable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons ot whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

Dated 31st August, 1903.

fiSIfsgc

following described lands, commencing at 
a. post on the west bank of the BuA-v 
River, about 7 miles north ot Morrtstow* 
In Skeena District: Commencing a/ the 
N. E. comer post; thence south 80 chains* 
*5 ?Ce 'Tcet 80 chai”»: thence north ai 
chains; thence east 80 chains to place 
commencing; containing 640 acres, r

GEO.'n. DRAPER.
„ MARTIN SANDERS, AeentSept. 2, 1903. agent..

Chong BjnJToand^Gntityjxt Carrying to the

At Ocean DocksChung Bin, the Chinese arrested for 
carrying a concealed weapon as a result 
of the Chinatown row of last Saturday 
night, was fined $26 and costs or a 
mouth’s imprisonment by Magistrate 
Hall in the police court yesterday 
morning. Mr. Arthur Grease, for the 
Chinaman, entered a plea of guilty, and 
said that the report in the evening 
paper was one calculated to prejudice 
the magistrate against his client, being 
muoh magnified and not in keeping with 
facts. He said the weapon, a piece of 
iron pipe, might have been used by the 
prisoner for killing salmon or other 
peaceful purposes. He would ask the 
magistrate to impose a light fine. "Mag
istrate Hall said he never allowed the 
newspaper reports to influence hie deci
sions and seldom read them until after 
cases had been disposed of. He had 
read more than half way through the 
report of this matter in the Times be
fore he found out what it was about, 
and then ceased reading.

New 7300 Ton Liner Tanyo Maru 
Will be Added to Nippon 

Yusen Kalsha.

Fishermen Haye Found a Sun
ken Iron Craft off Berkeley 

Sound.

Princess May Brings Further 
News of the Rich Fields on - 

Alsek.

Owing to the refusal of her crew to 
work the vessel to San Francisco, arrange
ments have been made by the owners of 
the Two Brothers to have the steamer 
Nelson Brothers tow the vessel to her des
tination from Astoria.

The crew of the Two Brothers assert 
that the vessel Is unseaworthy owing to 
the fact that her chrgo of lumber is Im
properly stored and that she carries an 
Insufficient quantity of ballast, which 
makes her cranky and unsafe in a heavy 
sea. The Two Brothers carries 200,000 feet 
of lumber In her hold and 550,000 feet of 
lumber between decks, the- claim being 
made that the vessel Is top heavy.

mote or

Not far From Where Wreckage of 
Lost Warship was 

Discovered.

Being Built at Nagasaki For This 
Route Four Liners In 

Port.

Discoverers Arrive With Forty 
Ouncearof void—Stampede 

From Skagway.
SHSSSHE
to prospect for coal and petroleum on th! 
following described land, commencing «Î 
a post on the west bank of the Builder 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
to the Skeena District: Commencin'- at 
the 8. E. corner post; thence north sn 
chains- thence west 80 chains; thence emith 
SO chains; thence east 80 chains to Diw 
of commencing; containing 640 acres, more 
or leas. 8

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
There were four large Oriental liners, 

with a total tonnage of nearly 80,000 tons, 
at the Ocean docks yesterday, and still 
another liner Is expected to arrive this 
morning. Several others are' also eh route 
from Yokohama to this port. The fleet in 
port yesterday Included the white liner 
Empress, which had an average number of 
saloon passengers, Including two wéllV 
known war correspondents bound to Japan 
as a result of the threatening attitude of 
Russia and Japan, Messrs Martin J. Egan, 
formerly of Victoria, and now a leading 
member of the staff of the Associated 
Press, and Bennett Burleigh, the noted cor
respondent of the London Telegraph.

The Calchlas, a large Blue Funnel liner, 
which brought a comparative small cargo, 
mostly for Victoria, was the first of the 
fleet to reach port. She was followed by 
the steamer Kaga Maru, which left Yoko
hama \yithin two hours of her, and arrived 
within the same margin of the arrival ot 
the big freighter.
Kalsha liner and the Blue Funnel Liner had 
moderate passages. Then came the C. P. 
R. liner Empress of Japan, and then the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner To sa Maru— 
the. fourth liner to dock.

With the arriva' of the Kaga Maru, on 
which Oapt Ohno of the steamer Rlojun 
Maru has now replaced Capt. Anderson, 
who has been transformed to the European 
line of the Japanese Steamship Company, 
it was learned that the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha Company Is building a fine new 
liner to be added to the line running be
tween Hongkong and this port and Seattle 
In a two-weekly service. The new liner, 
which will replace the steamer Rlojun 
Maru on this route, Is to be named the 
Tanyo Maru, and she will be a much larger 
vessel than the fine liner Akl Mam, which 
is now the largest merchant steamer in 
Japan, and one of the finest liners entering 
this port.

The new Tanyo Marn will ,be a vessel of 
7,300 tons, 1,900 tons larger than the Akl 
Maru. Capt. Eckstrand' of the Akl Maru, 
Is booked for the command of the new 
vessel, which is now nearing completion 
at the Nagasaki shipyards, where the Iyo 
and Shlnano Maru were built. She will 
be fitted up in the most modem manner, 
and will be one of the best passenger and 
freight steamers on the Pacific. It is ex
pected that she will not be ready for some 
time to come, probably not before Janu
ary, 1905.

Strange to say, the steamers which were 
In port yesterday took out more Chinese 
than were brought in. The Empress of 
Japan took out about six hundred Chinese 
and the Tosa Maru had about 80. The 
inward Chinese numbered 195, of which 
the steamer Kaga Maru brought 135 and 
the Calchas 30. The Kaga Maru also 
brought 98 Japanese, of whom 43 were for 
Victoria.
about 2,200 tons of matting, tea, rice, etc., 
of which eighty tons were for Victoria. 
She also brought 191 packages of silk goods, 
valued at $200,000, for shipment to New 
York. The Kaga had 35 saloon passengers, 
of whom one, Miss M. Wilson, a mission
ary, debarked at Victoria.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)(From Tuesday*» Daily.)
Princess May, which News has been received by Capt. J. 

Gaudin, agent of the marine and nsher- 
ies department, of the finding of what 

Steamer Princess May has been with- is believed to be the wreck of an iron 
drawn from the Northern route ;for the vessel—and possibility that of the lost 
winter monthe. -Steamer Amur leaves for warship, Condor, at least the agent of 
the North on Thursday. marine and fisheries has intimated that

The wreck of the snnken steamer South, possibility in reporting the matter to 
Portland has been located in 17 fathoms j^ear-Admiral Bickford/ in command of 
of water, a mile and a half from the north- Esquimau station. The wreck lies 
west rock off Point Orford. submerged in twenty-five fathoms of

Yesterday 2,600 sealskins, representing water nve miles off Amphitrite Point, 
the catches of the Jessie, Enterprise and which marks the westerly entrance to 
pelts belonging to the Victoria Sealing Co., Barkeley Sound, and is practically off 
were shipped to London via the CP. R., Long Beach, which lies westward, where 
to be sold at the annual sales of skins. the gpar and wreckage of the lost Con- 

The Empire Transportation Company s ^or was f0un(j 
steamships Pennsylvania and Conemnugh. Th sut)merged wreck is reported by 
have been chartered to carry supir from w j Sutton* who made a <erbal re.
TW twn ^ ?h, i rtJ ind Port thereon to the local agent of ma-
^ PflpMia rine and fisheries, and the agent in turnfor some time. The PennsyTvatoa reported to the admiral commanding at 
Win carry 3,500 and the Conemaugh 2,500 JE*™***»®, ^tig£te tfi*irSSE

' The victim of the winter seas was found
by fishermen hunting off the entrance 
to Berkeley Sound trom the westward, 
théy having fouled their Hues in it. 
On pulling them up after freeing the 
lines the fishermen found the gear to 
toe stained with iron rust and iron 
stains, and this leads them to believe 
that the wreck found by them is that 
of an iron vessel.

Whether it is that of the Condor or 
another victim of the gales, the dis
coverers cannot say, in tact they have 
little idea what kind of a vessel, if 
a vessel, it is that has been found by 
them. The fact that it has been found, 
though, so near where the only wreck
age of the lost Condor was found—a 
•«par, grating and boxes having been 
found by the crew of the Egeria at 
Long Beach, nearby, and a boat found 
by Indians at Ahousaht, a little farther 
to the westward in the trend of the 
current from this spot—leads to the be
lief that the wreck discovered .below 
the turbulent coast waters is that of 
the warship, which left Victoria on the 
evening of December 3rd in the face 
of. a heavy gale, with 114 brave sailor- 
men on board, in charge of Captain 
iSclater, aud was never seen again.

There have been many wrecks though, 
‘in the vicinity of where the wreck 
has been found, and it is difficult to 
conjecture after ail what it may be 
that the fishermen have found. Now 
and then in the past some little relic 
of an ocean disaster has been dragged 
from the waters to recall one of the 
many disasters which have occurred in 
that graveyard of ships. Not many 
years ago the wrecker, J. H. Whitelaw 
(afterwards burned at Skagway) weut 
to this locality after working on the 
wrecked San Pedro to endeavor to pick 
up some anchors, chains or others things 
from Davy Jones, and she picked up 
the cathead of the lost ship Orpheus, 
which was so graphically told by “D. 
W. H.” ou Sunday, collided with the 
steamer Pacific, causing a disaster 
fraught with terrific loss of life.

lEvidences of other wrecks have, from 
time to time, been found by Mr. Day- 
kin and others on the island coast, and 
vessels have beeu known to be lost not 
far from where the wreck was found. 
The collier Matteawan, laden with coal 
from Nanaimo, which left for 
the teeth of the same gale as swamped 
the Condor, was lost the same night, 
and some years ago the colliers Mont
serrat and Keewenau were lost in the 
same storm, nothing having been heard 
of either, excepting for a name board 
recovered from an Indian hut on the 
coast some years after the disaster. The 
schooner Reliance, of Portland, was 
broken to pieces off Gape Beale, and 
‘none could solve the identity of the 
vessel for months, and other disasters, 
knowledge the particulars of which will 
ever be obscure, have occurred off the 
island coast.

The bark Dominion was lost en route 
to Royal Roads five or six years ago, 
nothing having been heard of her ex
cept for a name board found by a 
missionary’s wife at Cloose, near Carm- 
anah, and several other sailing vessels 

believed to have been lost there, 
including the Andrada, which disap
peared off the Portland bar a few years 
ago after shipping a pilot The Cape 
Wrath, Rathdown, and many other ves-, 
sels are believed to have been lost in 
the North Pacific not far removed from 
where the fishermen have dragged their 
tackle into what is believed to be a 
submerged iron wreck.

The steamer
reached port yesterday at 6 p. m. from 
Skagway, brought confirmatory advices 
ot the rick strike made in the Alsek 
district. Captain R. Oox, master of the

Ihtocesit vet made in the North killed but for police intervention. Hek$>ed Ater.^Prank Aitimost, Joe Smith Asked that the full fine be imposed. The 
end F. Bowen, all formerly trom Porcu- magistrate, after, detailing the serious- 
pine, arrived from the Bullion creek ness of the carrying of concealed weap- 
etrike on Wednesday at White Horse, ons, fined Chung Bin $25. The fine 
îwith forty ounces in gold. It was taken lwaa IP*1"-
but in » few days. They struck the —------- ~ —
Icreek September 27th aud were on it Won the Case.-Friends of Dr Milne, 
just thirteen days, leaving October 10th. thls cltL were ,*?us? congratulating 
In that time they whipsawed the lum- him yesterday on his having won the 
her for sluice boxes and washed out ^effre1 '
mnrp thnn- 4700 The trold is coarse ver against the Yorkshire GuarantorSTeSSE one of The <&era£ h£ endors~
three nuggets valued at $20, $7 and $8 of $10-000 worth of notes, 
respectively. The men were nine days 
Jcoming out from the new strike.

All four of the discovers will go back' 
to the country at once. Bowens has 
gone to Porcupine for some of his 
things. The other members of the party 
{will not wait for him.
1 Frank' Ater, one of the discoverers, 
has been kept in the country between 
Porcupine and the Yukon tor three 
years by Frank Flaherty, of Skagway, 
who is on the discovery. Mr. Flaherty 
got his first news of the strike Monday 
morning, when he received a telegram 
from Ater to come over there, convey
ing the information that he had struck 
it. He went over Monday morning and 
returned Wednesday. He feels that he 
is a rich man.
. Ater and party were on Fourth of 
July creek prospecting last May, and 
turned the property down.

There is great excitement at White 
Horse over the nçw Bullion creek 
Strike. Dad Wright and others made a 
Start Monday for the creek, and horse
flesh bias again taken a skyward turn.
One cannot be bought now for double 
iwhat was the market price a few days 
ago.
1 (Stampedes had also started from 
iSkagway, a large number going out on 
the train the day the steamer sailed for 
.the south.

The Princess Miay brought news that 
owing to a sudden rise in the tempera
ture a mild spell of weather having set 
in, the Yukon river had beeu reopened 
for navigation. It was thought ait 
travel had ceased, but owing to the 
rains having caused the river to rise two 
feet and the warm weather stopped the 
ice, Three river steamers sailed from 
Dawson on October 29th for White 
(Horse.

> The passengers who arrived in Vic
toria on the steamer 
Brockway, Susie Martin, Miss R. Mai- 
fin, Capt. P, OOX; George Parker, Miss 
(Dupius, Mike Welch, Max Ldbbeoniier.

MARINE? NOTE».
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort St.. Victoria. B. C.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after after date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for. a special license to 
cut and carry away timber -from the follow
ing described lands, situated on Nltenat 
Lake, Vancouver Island, commencing at a 
post on the east side of the lake, about 
nine miles from the .north end ot said 
lake, marked “Otto Rosander’s southwest

NUTON HIGBEE,
Sept. 2, l££RTIN 8ANDERS’ A^'

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com 
mtseloner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the Bulkier 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
to Skeena District; Commencing at the 
southwest corner post: thence north 
chains; thence east 80 chaîne; thence south 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to |,|:u.„ 
of commencement; containing 640 acro< 

martin banders'

80corner," running east forty chains, thence 
north forty chains, thence east sixty chain», 
thence south eighty chains, thence west to 
the shore line of said lake, thence along the 
shore northerly to point of commence
ment.The Nippon Yusen Locator.

Sept. 2, 1903.o- S. M. LEIGH.
Dated Victoria. B. C.. October 29th, 1903.-»SOME SUGGESTED 

AMENDMENTS TO ACT

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on thé 
following described lands; Commencin'- at 
a post on the west bank ot Builkley Bker 
about seven miles north of Morristown, in 
Skeena District: commencing at the north
west corner post; thence south 80 Chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north. SO 
chains; thence west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

NOTES FROM Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Nltenat Lake, Vancouver 
Island, commencing at a post marked J. 
L. Leigh, southeast corner, 
serve, at the head of the lake, weet.ditie, 
running north, forty chains, thence west 
one hundred chains, thence south to shore 
of lake, thence along shore of lake to 
point of

J. L. LEIGH.
Dated at Victoria. B. C., Oct. 29th, 1903.

VALDEZ ISLAND
Matters Which Will Be Discus

sed at Meeting of the Game 
Club This Evening.

Dangers of the Loggers—-Prom
ising Copper Properties on 

Texada.

near Indian Re-
: I

LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.commencement. Sept. 2, 1903.(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

This evening at 8 o’clock at the Tour-
of the Island, Oct. 31 — The Co

will be lemembered, took 
loggers who had broken 

One was taken off at

Valdez 
qultlam, it 
down two 
legs last week.
Fraser Island and one at Park Bay. The 
life to a logging camp Is a very trying 
one, tout the dangers are added to to the 
working of the donkey engines. No time 
is given to the men to stand off the rape. 
Experienced men are required at this busi
ness as well as to any other. Where no 
doctor Is available, and the nearest to 
these seas Is at Texada Island, the snap
ping of a rope means many days agony— 
perhaps death— to many a man, some of 
them pioneers of British Columbia.

Copper prospecting has been going on 
on this island for the last three years.- 
Mr. L. W. Nestelle, of Seattle, Wash., 
representing an American syndicate, has 
taken up three locations at or around 
Gowland harbor, and there Is reason to 
believe that there may be payable ore 
here. An electrical plant however will 
toe necessary to save expense. It may 
not toe generally known that the only 
native copper is around Lake Superior, 
and that It costs 14 cents per lb., and Is 
worth $17 per ton to Seattle. If native 
copper therefore can be found on this Isl
and In payable quantities, a valuable In
dustry will be opened up. Mr. Nestelle 
prospected Kamloops 15 years ago, but 
found only low grade ores, which, require 
concentrators to make payable. He ar
rived here on the 7th Inst., and Is putting 
in his two months road work.

Mr. Nestelle speaks highly of the min
ing law In this country as compared with 
the American, where “jumping’’ claims is 
common. He says however that It Is 
necessary to give crown grants for placer 
mining, as Mr. Hobson and others urged 
at the late mining convention. Mr. Nes
telle discussed this from practical experi
ence In Çarïbou. : :

Skipper Wm. tirnICkshank, of the schoon
er E. C. Ward. 10 tons, with fishing gear 
from Mary Island, gave us a call this 
week. He reports that the fishing sea
son has been bad np tbls way, except 
for dog fish. He will call at Union en 
routs for Nanaimo. Mr. Orulckshank 
thinks that mariners should note that 
the rocks at Blubber Bay, the northern 
point of Texada Island, are not properly 
marked on the nautical chart. These 
will toe found where 22 fathoms is marked, 
he thinks.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more or less 
ot pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven In sontfh bank of Bulkley river, at 
northeast corner of land staked by one E. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 Chains, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to initial 
pest.

important meeting 
Fish and Game IClub will be held. The 
chief matter to be discussed is the 
amendments to the Game Act. Sug
gested amendments of importance are as 
follows:

(Section 18.) No persons shall, save 
for the personal consumption of himself 
and the members of his family residing 
with him, buy or store, and no person 
or corporation shall buy, sell, offer or 
expose for sale, or have in possession 
for sale, or supply, or deal in, or keep 
for any of such purposes in cold stor
age or warehouse, or otherwise store 
game or trout, without first taking out 
an anuual liceuse in that behalf; such 
license shall be an annual license effec
tive from the first day of January. of 
each year, and, on payment of a fee of 
$25, may be issued by any government 
agent or by the superintendent of pro
vincial police. 'Such license shall be a 
personal license to the applicant and in 
no way transferable, and in the case of 
a corporation it shall be necessary for 
each director of the same for the time 
being, and in the case of a partnership 
firm, for each member of such firm to 
apply for and take such license. The 
liceuse aforesaid shall be issued with 
and under the following conditions 
ao4 restrictions to be endorsed on the 
same, viz:

(2.) No licensed dealer-shall purchase 
game save from a person licensed under 
this section to deal in game.

(to.) An entry of each purchase aud 
sale shall be made in manner required 
•by section -----hereof.

<c.) The license to be revokable by 
the Lieut.-Governor in council at any 
time, and to be cancelled upon any con
viction of the holder for 
against the provisions of this act.

(d.) The game and trout covered by 
the license shall be lawfully killed aud 
dealt with.

The license under this section may at 
any time be revoked toy the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor in council.

(a.) 'Upon recommendation of the 
perinteudent of provincial police stating 
that he reasonably suspects the holder 
has been persistently guilty of infrac
tions of the provisions of this act.

(to.) Whenever, for the better protec- 
tion of game, it is deemed desirable to 
limit the number of dealers’ licenses *in 
certain defined cities, municipalities or 
districts. Provided always that any such 
limitation Stall, before auy euch revoca
tion pursuant thereto, be published in 
the^ B. C. Gazette, and no revocation 
shall take effect until the expiry of any 
existing license.

Game found upon the premises or un
der the control of any hotel keeper or 
Restaurant/ keeper, green grocer, fish 
dealer, butcher, or of apy licensed game 
dealer, shall -be deemed to be “exposed 
for sale,” and “in possession for sale” 
without further proof.

Any person knowingly permitting 
premises to be used for the storage 
of game in aid of or for any of the 
persons carrying on the trades before 
in this section enumerated, or other
wise than under the provisions of this 
act, shall be liable, upon conviction, to 
a penalty of not less than $50 or more 
than $250 for each day or portion of a 
day on which the offence charged shall 
be proved to have been committed.

ist rooms an
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Land's and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land situated on Kal-en Island, 
commencing at a post marked ‘“F. Barker’s 
S. W. Corner,” thence running east 80 
chains, ihence north. 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less.

Kal-en Island, Sept. 27, 1903.

■ f

1!
Albert freeman.F. PARKER.

V |f Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kal-en Island: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnston'sv 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
tfhence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the shore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area of 
640 acres or less.

Kalen Island. Sept. 28, 1903.

DB. J COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLOBODYNE

Si Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly In court that Dr. J. Collia 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ot 
Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and toe regretted to say it had been sworn 
to—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne le the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of course It would not be time 
singularly popular did It not ‘‘supply i 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Timet 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Coills Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

,Caution.—None genuine without the word* 
‘•Dr. J. Oollis Browne’s Chiorodyne” on thi 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 
2s. 9d., 4s. Sole manufacturers, J. T. 
Davenport, Ltd., London.

The steamer had a cargo of
j

A. E. JOHNSTON.

were: Miss M. Notice os hereby given that I, Bickford 
Shatford, of Slocan City, B. C., intend 
within the time prescribed by law to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner "of Lands ami 
Works of the Province of British. Columbia, 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum upon the lands hereinafter de
scribed, commencing at a post at the smith- 
east comer, marked Bickford Shat.ford's 
southeast corner post, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west, thenc- so 
chains south, thence 80 chains east to the 
post of commencement.

These lands are situated on the west side 
ot the Parsnip river at the mouth o! the 
Moutittslteca creek, in the Parsnip valley, 
Omlneca District, British Columbia.

-Dated the twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D., 1903.

GALE OFF COAST.
! -o A heavy gale prevailed off the entrance 

to the straits yesterday—the wind blowing 
at the rate of sixty miles an hour from the 
eastward. Storms have 'been prevailing off 
the coast since Sunday, and as told, the 
Katie Flicklnger had a close calk Sbe came 
near sinking, and undoubtedly would have 
done so except for timely aid.

During the storm, and while at sea, the 
vessel became waterlogged and attempted 
to put back into the protection of the 
Straits of Fuca. She succeeded in finding 
anchorage In thirty fathoms eff Ncah bay. 
but the storm was so fierce that she was 
torn loose from her anchorage and drifted 
helplessly about. She was driven over to
wards the rocky shore of Vancouver island. 
'She was discovered by the tugs iColotan and 
Boyden, and In response to distress signals 
they went immediately to her rescue, and 
in the face of a fierce southeast gale, hook
ed on and towed her safely to Port Town
send. The master of the Flicklnger re
ports that the schooner Philippine also 
encountered the same gale. The Flicklnger 
will lbe compelled to discharge her cargo 
and caulk before continuing on her voyage.

The tug Samoa and her tow, the coal
laden barge Washtena, from Ladysmith 
for Portland, were victims of the gale. 
The vessel encountered a heavy gale off 
Cape Flattery and 100 tons of the barge’s 
deck-load was washed off.

The steamer Alliance, which sailed from 
Portland for San Francisco, over a week 
ago, is detained at Marshfield, -being unable 
to go to sea from the Columbia on account 
of the storm which has been raging along 
the coast for several days.

The steamer Navarro, from San Fran
cisco for Portland, Is also storm-bound at 
Marshfield.

The storm has been a general one along 
the British Columbia, Washington and Ore
gon coasts, and while no serious disasters 
are reported, several minor casualties have 
occurred. The storm was particularly se
vere off the mouth of the Columbia 
and nearly a dozen vessels are detained at 
Astoria, the pilots being unwilling to take 
them to

Correspondent Sails—Martin J. Egan, 
who went to Tokio on the steamer (Elm. 
press ot Japan yesterday as war cor
respondent for the Associated Press, 
is a former Victoria newspaperman, 
who is now well to the top of the pro
fession of journalism. He was at 
time on the staff of the Victoria Times, 
at the time when George Denny, now 
Associated Press agent at Manila, was 
on the staff of the evening paper. Then 
he went to the San Francisco Chronicle, 
and moved to the front as “star repor
ter" of the San Francisco paper. The 
Chronicle sent him to the Philippine 
campaign. Later he joined the Asso
ciated Press, going to the North China 
campaign for that associatios. Later 
he was at Manila and recently at New 
'York, having returned from the Phil
ippines because of illness. He remained 
in California a few weeks rusticating 
and had hardly reached New York when 
!he was sent to the front in Japan.

sea mone

an offence

BICKFORD SHATFORD. 
By, G. M. Gething, his Attorney.•1 THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Notice is hereby given that 60 day» aft 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. in 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the foil"»" - 
tract of land situated on Kal-en Ulan1, 
commencing at a post marked ‘ I*. Fat 1 ^ 
S W Corner," thence running east <•> 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence ve-c 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of ; 
mencement. containing an area of 160 act s 
more or less.

Kal-en Island, Sept. 27, 1903.

; K
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kostun, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

The Queen May. 20 tons, left Mary Isl
and at the same time as the E. C. Ward, 
but proceeded further south.

On Thursday a southeaster started to
It Is

4
! 0

Tate—Oh, no. Miss Mintner Is not 
oyed, but she Is only affected by 
mus.

Brady—Well, wbat’s the difference, pray? 
Tate — Man alive !

-blow, and rain set In last night, 
raining steadily today (Saturday). THERAPION NO. 1

to a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
all discharges from the urinary organs, 

superseding iniectioua, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying .‘"he foundation of strict- ’ 
and other serious disease*. £

THERAPION No.2for impurity of the hJood, scurvy, pimples, spots' 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

cross-
strabls- F. PARKER.

are removes
Arne’t you aware 

that Miss Mintner’s father is a rich 
Boston Transcript.

slon to lease 40 acres of pasture ton» at . 
S. E. corner of Lot 332 thence N. 20 c.un..;
thence E. 20 chains, thence S. 20 t».’1' 
thence W. 20 chains to point of comme» 
ment. Also 40 arcs of pasture land 
raenclng at N. W. corner Lot a3-, j ■' 
W. 20 chains, thence S. 20 <h=linb' 11 
E. 20 chains, thence N. 20 chains to 
of commencement.

FATAL FIRE IN
TENEMENT HOUSE

man.—l i
-o

New York the Scene of An Awful 
Disaster In the Lower 

Quarter.

THE LATE JUDGE EiSTEE.
San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The remains 

of the late Judge M. M. Estee arriv
ed today from Honolulu. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Estee and Miss 
lE. H. Ryan, for many years Judge 
Estee’s secretary. The casket was in 
charge of Past Master Brown.

------------------—o------------------------- .

Seattle Kicks.—This is what the Seat
tle Argus’ critic has to say of two re
cent shows : “Reuben in New York,” 
which closes at the Seattle tonight, is 
bad—it is almost as bad as its name 
implies. And “King Dodo,” which ap
peared at the Grand early in the week, 
is by no means a continual round of 
pleasure. That "King Dodo" can be 
good ' when properly cast we all know, 
because we have seen it produced by a 
competent company. I don’t think, how
ever, that Dowie and all his hosts could 
save “Reuben.” When you pay a dol
lar to see the “Recb" show you are 
throwing your good money to the bird
ies, and when you pay a dollar fifty 
to learn that “there is no king but 
Dodo," and incidentally witness the dis
gusting antics'of a superannuated troupe 
of real and original grandmothers, you 
are simply buncoed. This state of affairs 
is directly attributed to the syndicate. 
Managers Howe and Cort can’t help 
themselves. Kiaw & Erlanger sit on 
their haunches in their little New York 
office and tell the people of Seattle what 
they can see, if they have the price, and 
we of the wild and wooiy west might 
well like it, because it don’t make any 
difference 'whether we do or not. I 
guess the man who said yon couldn’t 
fool all the people all the time toad 
never heard of the theatrical syndicate.”

--------------- n---------------
ELECTION DAY FEUDS.

Fatal Fights 111. Municipal Elections 
Yesterday.

'Louisville. Ky.. Nov. 3.—In a pistol 
duel at a polling place, Kelly, the iÆmo- 
cratic judge, was shot through the head 
and probably fatally wounded by Jacob 
iKrieger, the Republican sheriff. Wil
liam Stevens, the Republican judge, was 
crossing the street to enter the polis, 
when Kelly opened fire on him. Krieger 
says he thonght Steven’s life was in 
danger so he opened fire on Kelly.

A RIGHT WAY AND A WRONG 
WAY TO TREAT THE 

TROUBLE. THERAPION No,3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
frc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

'■HERARIONS.taSC At-.uists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/q & 4/6. In ordering,, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
* Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty*s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

H. R. ST. A. DAVIES. 
‘‘Manshmead.” Cliilcoten. B. C.
Oct. 20th 1903»xorK, vet. di.—ua nre eariy tnis 

morning in the tenement at 426 Elev
enth avenue, known as the “House of 
All Nations,” caused the death of twen
ty persons. Most of them died from 
suffocation. Among the number were 
several women and children. The fire 
is supposed to have been of incendiary 
•origin, and although it burned a short 
time the smoke was so "dense that whole 
families were overcome. On the fifth 
story eight bodies were recovered, the 
stairway leading to this ffoor having 
Ibeen burned away. Iu the dense dark
ness a terrible panic prevailed 
the tenants of the h.ouse, many of which 
had evidently fallen over their furniture 
in their apartments and met death by 
suffocation.

'Police Commissioner Greene was on 
•the scene and the police reserves were 
callled out, together with ambulances 
Ifrom many hospitals. The police and 
firemen rescued the women and chHdren 
/who had been overcome in the deaerate 
jrush for the street.
I 8:15 a. m.—Seventeen bodies have 
been taken out. The greater part of this 
number are of Italian nationality.

Notice Is hereby given thac am>licaE 
will be made to the Legislative Assomu.> 
of the Province of British Columbia at it» 
next session, for <t private bill to lncor;r 
ate a company to build, equip, maint a ; • 
and operate a line of railway, of stanuar- 
or any other gauge, with any kind of na
tive power, from a point at or near Sant. 
Townsite or some harbor on Albemi Canal 
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of th- 
Nit-Nat Valley to Cowichan Lake, an- 
from Cowichan Lake by way of Cowichan 
River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or by some other con 

‘ feasible route from Alberni 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowichan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the 
Blast coast of Vancouver Island most con
venient and suitable for the terminus 
the sadd railway, with power to constant- 
operate and maintain branch lines to mv 
point within twenty miles of the ni.nn 
line of railv/ay, and with power to 
s-truct, operate and maintain all neees-'UT 
bridges, roads, ways end ferries, an 1 f" 
construct, acquire, own and maint-’in 
wharves and docks in connection therewit h 
and to construct, own. acquire, equip :ui‘- 
maintain steam and other vessels and I»--:}'3 
and operate the same on any navig.i l,r> 
waters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines nMig 
the routes of said railway and its branch-^- 
or In connection therewith, and to transmit 
messages for commercial purposes: to gen
erate electricity and supply light, heat* 
and power, an^ to erect, constmct, build 
and maintain the necessary buildings nn-i 
works and to generate any kind of pow°r 
for the purposes agoresaid or in connec
tion therewith for reward: and to acquire 
and receive from any government, cor,- 
tion or persons grants of land, money, 
-bonuses, privileges or other assistanee in 
aid of the construction of the com nan y ' 
undertaking; and to connect with and enter 
into traffic or other arrangements w:tn 
railway, »teamiboat or other comnanies. aim 
for all rights, powers and privileges neees- 
eary In or Incidental to the premises, aau 
for other purposes.

Dated at Vancouver. B. €., this 7th <l:iy 
of October, 1993.
WILSON, SENKLER & BLOOMFIELD.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Liniments and Outward Applications 
Cannot Cure—The Disease Must 
Be Treated Through the Blood.

sea under the conditions.

KILLED BY SAVAGES.
Rheumatism is oue of the most com

mon alimente with which humanity is af
flicted, and there are few troubles which 
cause more acute suffering. There is a 
prevalent notion, also, that if a person 
once contracts rheumatism it is bound, 
to returu in cold or damp weather. This 
is a mistake; rheumatism cau be thor
oughly driven out of the system, but it 
must be treated through the blood, as 
it is a blood disease. Rubbing the af
fected joints and. limbs with liniments 
and lotions will never cure rheumatism, 
though perhaps it may give temporary 
relief. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
cured more cases of rheumatism than 
perhaps any other disease except anne- 
mia. These pills drive the rheumatic! 
poison out of the system by their -ac
tum on the blood, and the trouble rare
ly returns if the treatment is persisted 
in until the blood is in a thoroughlv 
healthy condition.

As an illustration of how even the 
most aggravated forms of this trouble 
yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the 
case of Mr. J. J. Richards, of Port 
Coborne, Ont., may be cited. Mr. 
Richards says: “About three years ago 
T suffered from a most severe attack of 
rheumatism. I could neither He down 
■nor sit up with any degree of ease, and 
I am quite sure only those who have 
been similarly afflicted can under-1 
stand what agony I endured. I put 
myself under the care of an excellent 
«doctor but got no benefit. Then I tried 
another and still another, but with no 
better results. By this time I had beH 
come so reduced in flesh that friends 
hardly knew me; I could not move hand 
or foot and had to be turned in bed in 
sheets. The pain I endured was some- 
tiling awful. Theu I was urged to trv I>r. Williams’ Piuk Pills and after tak^ 

*11.18T a few boxes there was an appre
ciable change for the better; the pains 
began to leave me, and my joints began 
to limber. I kept on taking the pills un
til I had used a dozen boxes, by which 
time every trace oif the trouble had dis
appeared. I firmly believe that had it 
not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
would have been a rheumatic cripple tor

These pills not only cure rheumatism>, 
but all other blood and nerve diseases, 
such as anaemia, indigestion, kidney 
troubles, neuralgia, nartial paralysis, St. 
V ltus dance, etc. The genuine pills al- 

tear the full name. “Dr. Williams’. 
Pink PUl.s for Pale . People.” on the 
wrapper aroitptf every box. Sold by all 

. medicipe dealers at 50 cents a box, or 
six bokes for $2.50, or sent by mall; post 
P»* . by writing to the Dr. Williams 
Mehcme Co., Brockville, Ont.

Steamer Kaga Maru, which reached port 
yesterday, brought news that the castaways 
of the abandoned American ship Benjamin 
Sewall, which was left by her crew off 
Formosa on October 6th, are believed to 
have been killed by savages, and American 
and- Japanese ships are investigating. Mr. 
Lambert., U. S. vice-consul of Formosa, 
cables Mr. Mr. E. C. Bellows, U. S. consul- 
general at Yokohama, under date -Daltobei, 
October 17th, to the following effect: “Wat 
'Morris, mate; Henry Adams and Peter 
Johnson, seamen; Thomas Pickle, third 
mate, all Americans, are supposed to -have 
been killed by savages on Botel Tobago 
Island, where they landed from the missing 
boat fro mthe wrecked Benjamin Sewall. 
The U. S. Wilmington and two Japanese 
ships are now seafehlng the island.”

Botel Tobago Island has a bad reputa
tion for hospitality towards strangers. It 
is a dependency of Formosa, some 45 S. 
E. of -Formosa; lat. S. E. 22 deg. lm. 40s.; 
long. 121 deg. 45 m. 45s. E. Mr. James W. 
Davidson, in his standard work on For
mosa, published this year by the Japan Ga
zette Co., says of It:

Botel To-bago, which is only some 35 
miles in circumferance, consists of a single 
long hill on the slopes of which savages 
live. To the ethnologist the inhabitants 
of this little land are perhaps the most 
interesting of all t-he savages in the colony, 
and doubtless there are few tribes in the 
whole East who live in such a primitive 
manner, and who have had so little com
munication with the outside world, as the 
Botel Tobago savages.

THE BABY CONTEST.
An Innovation at the Edison Theatre 

Attracting Much Attention. Sold by Lyman Broe. A Oo.. Ltd, 
Toronto. Pries. $1: nosinge. 4 cents.T.he programme this week at the Edi

son is very laughable throughout. The 
large and enthustiastic audiences seem 
more than pleased. The matinee vot
ing contest for the prettiest and most 
popular baby is attracting a great deal 
of attention, as the following vote 
shows. Hereafter the list will show only 
“‘«se having five or more votes: Minnie 
D- Bel1' St- Elmo.Russell, 22; Pearl 
'ehUC!’ ?°;, Erne*t Ramons, 18; Ida 
Shepherd, 14; G. A. Taylor’s toaby, 14- 
Anna Bellinger, 13; Gladys Gouge, 12 
^ek'o Wmn 7; Mrs. J J. Coughlin’s 
baby, ,7; Ihe'ma George, 6; Mrs. E. G. 
Miller s baby, 6; E. E. Leason’s baby, 
6; Hazel Partridge, 5; Arthur Bradiev, 
4; Marjorie Tripp, 4; Grace Young, 4; 
Baby Brickie, 3; Florence Clark, 3; 
Bessie Jaeklin, 3; Edna Lawrence, 3; 
Rosie Police, 3; Ruby Abblett, 2; Helen 
Brown, 2; Grace Clark, 2; Victor Dnn- 
can, 2; J. P. Elford, 2; Ethel Good- 
enough, 2; Gordon Graham, 2; Robv 
Hams, 2: May Heater, 2; Evelyn Ir
vine, 2; Baby Mansou, 2; Alice Mary 
Sauna, 2; Maggie Beehmon, 1; Florence 
Goie, 1; Frank_ Fleete, 1; Addis Gut- 
* Hambiey, 1; Myrtle Ivee,
Œ; Clifford Johns, 1; Mrs. Lippett’s 
baby% 1;- Saddle McKiei, 1; Mrs. Me- 

t» lî Emma Peterson, 1;Lilia Ross 1; Sammy Ross, 1; Harold 
Tait. 1; Clara Simpson, 1; Florence Young, 1.

MEETING OF EMPERORS.

among venient and

Bishop Brundel Dead,—Archbishop 
Orth yesterday morning received the 
sad intelligence of the death at Helena, 
Montana, of Right Rev. John Baptist 
Brnndel, D. D. The tidings will be 
especially lamented. in this city and 
throughout the diocese of Vancouver 
Island, over which he was formerly the 
bishop. Bishop Brundel was born at 
Bruges, Belgium, on February 23rd, 
1842. Wishing to labor in the Ameri
can missions, he completed his ecclesi
astical studies at the university and 
American college, Louraine, Belgium. 
He was ordained a priest in 1864. Soon 
after he came to the state of Washing
ton. where he labored successfully till 
1870. when he was appointed bishop 
of Vancouver Island, and -was conse
crated on December 14th of the 
year. In 1888 be was transferred to 
MoiVtana, then a vicariate apostolic. 
It was erected into the See of Helena 
in 1884. with him as its first bishop. 
Under his firm and efficient administra
tion the diocese of Helena increased to 
about 50,000 souls. Archbishop Orth 
will lease for Helena to attend the fun
eral. tr

'Library Statistics.—Following is the 
report of the record at the public 
library for the month of October: Books 
issued. 1.552: to ladies. 735; to gentle
men, 617;. highest number issued in one 
day. 105; average number. 62: new 
members, 27; ladies. 11: gentlemen, 16. 
Added to library. Blue Book of the Do- 
Htinion government, presented by Col- 
onei Prior; also pamphlets by Mr. A. 
G. Gilbert oo “The Farm Poultry 
Yard,” presented by Senator Macdonald.

as

r.i-mar*

U. S. S. GRANT.

Wireless telegraph apparatus has been 
installed on the -U. S. revenue cutter Grant. 
F. W. Armstrong of the Pacific Wireless 
Telegraph Co., who installed the system, 
said the receiving apparatus Is located In 
a small house on the main deck of the 
Grant, and this a plain insulated copper 
wire runs from the Teceiver to the t 
the vessel’s masts, which are 
seventy-five feet high. These wires catch 
the sound waves of the messages and con
vey them on down to the receiver.

We are working on the Grant with a 
one and à three-fourth horse power gaso
line engine. Bnt that on the Cape Flattery 
station will <be ten horse power, with the 
largest Induction coll In the world, by 
means of which we are confident that we 
can receive and transmit messages to Dutch 
harbor, a distance of 1.665 miles. We 
ceeded in receiving despatches from Port 
Townsend at Tacoma. To do this It is 
ne cessa r** to have the message pass over 
islands.,and a heavily timbered country. 
And this xyas done.In a manner much more 
successful.; thm, we had , hoped *for. > It is 
not putting,it.tod strong to day that the 
receiving system Is dh èntlre success. This" 
was attained when we were working with

« ^i??raden’ Prussia, Nov. 3.—Emper
or llliam arrived here today, prepara
tory to meeting the Czar tomorrow.

same

about
PLAGUE IN BRAZIL.

Washington, Nov. 3.-Consul-General 
ISeger art Rio Janeiro, cables the State 
department today that the plague has 
increased and that vessels from Rio and 
other Brazilian ports are required to be disinfected. .

Danville. Ky.. Nov. 3.—During an 
election discussion today William Mid
dleton struck Fountain Hasty with a 
gun crushing his skull.

LEARN TELEGRAPHYTOWN DESTROYED BY EIRE.
i We have just made arrangements to h*ive 

a Telegraph Department which will 11!’- 
der the personal supervision of au exp<‘f • 
who has had experience in all kinds of t«* * 
egraphlng and telephone work.

It will pay you to write for particular?** 
®ox 514. i
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE* Lto- 

Member B. EL A. of Can.

- 'Butte, Nov. 3.—A1 Miner special from 
Basin tonight says the town has been 
practically destroyed by fire, which 
started at 2 o’clock tills afternoon from 
a bonfire built between two buildings 
by some children at play.

X Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 3.—A special 
from Bristol, Tenu., says: “In an elec
tion fight at Fairview today two men 
were killed and two wounded.”

.
o

ZIONITES RETURNING. sue-
I

Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 3.—John Rush,
was^HMauUed^'by^tramp^8? <^|™pa?tr’ CONSUMPTIVE SANITARIUM.
late last night and died today of Me London, Nov. 3—King Edward, in 
injuries. His assailants hav-e-not been the presence of several thousand peo- 
captured. Mr. Rush was prominent in pie, today laid the corner stone of the 
the Commercial Traveling Mr-r/s Associ-1 King Edward VII. consçtnptiTe sani- 
ation. tarinm.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—The first trainloa'd 
Of returutog Dowie “restorationists" ar
rived at Zion City today. Later, at in
tervals of an hour or two,; train after’ 
tram deposited its travel-stained ern- 
saders. The day was devoted to prayer 
aud thanksgiving.

;
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria. 
(Ladles' aad Gents’ Garments and

hold Furnlehlnga cleaneo, dyed or 
equal to new.
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Attention Drawn to 
Hospital As a F 

Attention

The fourth annual meetli 
tere of Pity, P. R. J. Hod 
yêsterdy at the City Hall,] 
of the president, officers ] 
reeentative gathering ofj 
Rev. W. D. Barber, who 1 
to address the meeting, fird 
prayer. Mr. Barber spoke] 
the general subjects of xà 
ness, setting before them] 
ample of Him of whom it id 
fist simplicity, that “’He 
ing good.” No straighten 
prebensive view can be tad 
activity, and the speaker d 
forcibly the necessity of ] 
ând the receptive faculty d 
eary “first principal” im 
work. It Is necessary both 
atly active, continually “a ] 
or our efforts relapse and ] 
der a blight without acti] 
necessarv “because we <d 
things of ourselves, ” to sel 
onr 'hearts to receive that | 
consecration which first sui 
crowns all unselfish effort] 
■vice. Before concluding, I 
commended to the society t| 
pttal as a fiting outlet fori 
hospital work it might c2 
how greatly such graceful | 
Ibeen rendered at th.e Jubilee] 
.be occasionally most acce] 
Institution, and he conclu! 
upon the Daughters of Pity] 
the blessing of Almighty d 

In thanking Mr. Barber fl 
and address, the Hon. P] 
Hasell, said that the questi] 
at the Marine Hospital had 
up some months since, at a 
ing, but had been tempora] 
such time as the conditio! 
which they as a society, d 
cope, should be improved. ] 
Is hoped, has arrived, and] 
henceforth no difficulty i] 
what may be acceptable as] 
and permitted as individua 
the sick, all of which certa] 
the society will assuredly m 

The annual reports were ] 
and read, as follows:

SECRETARY’S RE1 
Thi* society has held dd 

eight regular meetings, all ] 
better attended than in | 

Though several of our ] 
bad to resign from various] 
a number of new member] 
since onr last annual meetiul 
tinning to present a total « 
We have visited the hospl] 
times, and at Xmas, Easte] 
flower service have assisted ] 
help by way of decorating I 
Ijdyati^rooms of the hospital 

During Lent we met régula 
idence of our honorary presidl 
new linen covers and pincus 
Easter gift.

In May most of our memb] 
the giving of “Alice in Wonq 
which ive cleared $41.05. 1 
members undertook the aftel 
service at the hospital by prl 
two singers for each Sunday,! 
to thank our friends for the I 
in which they responded to] 
As the hispital harmonium | 
poor condition, the society ] 
hospital with a small orgaii 
We also bought six more outq 
which were much appréciatq 
fine weather.

The Women's Auxiliary h] 
to assist them during the com 
the mending for the hospitl 
decided by the executive thq 
members should go to the 1 
other Monday for that purpoj 

AMY J
TREASURER'S REI 

RECEIPTS.
Oct. 1, balance In bank ....
Cash on hand.............................
Feb. 4, A Friend per Miss Ai
Feb. 21, cash ..............................
May 27, net balance from the$

performance ...........................
June 27, Interest ..................
Sept. 24. members’ fees to di 
Members’ fees in arrears ..

EXPENDITURE
'Dec. 15, Christmas present .. J 
Ftib. 9, operating table .... J 
'Feb. 24, freight and express 
March 30. material for pincus 
March 30, footstool for

ward ....................................
April 3, brass plate and engri
April 6. organ .......................... J
'Mav Hf dutv on operating tan 
May 16, footstools for men’s 1 
June 10, present for the niatrl 
August 7, 6 house cots ........ |

Expenditure .......
Balance In bank .. 
Balance In hand ..,

**?
.. 1

$18(^80a *>a^ancc *or tlle

NITA b:

PRESIDENT’S ADD!
Dear Girls,—Another year 

drawn to a close, and the time 
Hie election of a new présider 
vacating the chair to her, I i 
thank you all for your heart 
tne during my term of office, 
V during the past year, in 
to the fact that my time is s 
P^ed. I could not have done
President
find willingly come to my sup

Ulancing in retrospect over 
^ork jt may seem at first sij 
«ave not accomplishel as much . 
7cars, but the work has gone 
end even if the result is not 

the Nvork has been done 
n°t be lost.

had you not alway

. The most substantial gifts 
th«Ve been enabled to make to 
this year, have been the hai, 
provide the patients with music 
day services, and here I would 
*nat the musical programmes d 
he Sundays during the sprl 

"Blighters, were great enjoyed] 
nted by all, and it would j 
ise to take them up again, nl 

*_îa**ler is so bad as to keep j 
ndoors on Sunday. Our othe! 

:,oe form Of stretcher beds to ed 
to bc carried outside an 

}in??er a*r- Also the new ope] 
RAM 5een set In piace, and is ! 
satisfaction to both doctors anl
6n^UF work this year has take 

form as in other years, v 
ih-f’ providing of gifts an 

gbten the wards at Xmastii 
» ’ attendance at the flower 
hpw°n Party, and doing what 

on the work being done 
Speni? A_ux|Hiary. Here I wli 

UK of our undertaking of 
Whi£e?orm*nce of “Alice in V 

many who do not unt 
Werî eecmefl a failure, as c 

heavy and the xetur 
ibnt to the amount of i
— - thinking of It, we mi 

of the fact that though 
what money we cot 

Wort?»’ <mr chIef thought w 
We atrenuously for a com 
WonM°? d 866 more of each ot 
other learn to know and appi 
hart 1 ,n a way that our scat 

never made us do. It w; 
re*i*#Je«l ®ola undertaking, bnt 
’Minimi ’ ,as we have learned th 
hefnr^ - Ipaaons. We know no 
®tren®*vW*lereln Be our weaknt 
Worth i have discovered
connweîiÜ P111* members which 
knfUTT1 us, and we have
**>to "«tor -toetter,
tor **« aP,nn n great work It »

*■ «ton: each )* ,trv»g i

«ight
to

an

ao
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SOOTHING TO THE SKIN.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

gives that refreshing feeling ot thorough 
purification, as well as protection against 
contagious diseases.

(10% Crystal Carbolic).

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC OINTMENT

contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
cuts, burns, insect bites, &c.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.
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RïchOtiscovery 
In Alsck Diggings

1903. :4i •1
%Held Fourth

Annual Meeting

tor Tfhlcji each la beet fitted.
During the past year We hate lost gome 

members owing to their removal from the 
city,- but nèw names have been added to 
the roll, so that oor members keep on In
creasing, arid we hope they will continue 
to Increase during the coming year.

It hardly befits me to speak of the work 
that lies before us In the coming year, but 
I believe suggestions are to be made where
by we can Increase our sphere of usefulness 
and make our work of greater benefit than 
in the past.

Agalp i thank you one and all for your 
co-operation with me and loyal support, 
and assure you that though no longer able 
to hold office, I will do all I can to help 
our new president, for I think there Is no 
Daughter of Pity to whom the work Is 
dearer than to me.

KAOTH flicuinobb’s escape.

The bartentlne 'Katie Fllcklnger, a vee- 
861 of 425 tons, commanded by Capt. Zen- 
then, was picked tip off the entrance to the

Fertile Protest r ; - 
Case Again

5

VANCOUVERon Sunday by thé tng Coleman, 
which vessel found her waterlogged at 
Neah Bay. The Katie Sllcklnger was load
ed with lumber for San Francisco from 
Tacoma, and was caught In the heavy gale 
off the Gape—it blowing very 1 heavy off 
the entrance to the straits on Sunday. She 
ran for Npah Bay, but dragged her anchors 
and It was feared that she would drive 
across the straits on to the Vancouver 
Island coast, as did the four-masted 
schooner Wempe Bros on Tuesday last. 
The tug Coleman happened to be in the 
vicinity, though, and she picked up the 
waterlogged lum/ber carrier. The Katie 
Fllcklnger la an old time coaster. She was 
built In Seattle In 1876, and Is owned now 
by S. B. Petersen of San Francisco.

Hospital Auxiliary Soclet Dis
cusses Affairs of th 

Investigation.

Reported by Northern Liners 
Which Reached Port Yes

terday Morning.

**A<y.
Mr. Justice Irving Declines to 

Make Order For Reproduc
tion of Boxes. mm/

i
Attention Drawn to the Marine 

Hospital As a Field For 
Attention.

Many Liners Expected Today- 
Empress Sails—Fllcklnger 

in Trouble.

North Saanich Liberals Endorse 
Leader Macdonald And 

Member Smith.
Tha Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland haa 
Removed tv

GEORGINA POTTS,
President.

The election ef officers was next pro
ceeded with and resulted as follows:
„H°n. President, Mrs. Hasell; president.
-Has F. Ldser; vice-president, Miss 1 .

Badly yesterday morning the steamers 
Miss wllbran M^. • Am”r and Valencia, the former of the C.

The meettog gav”a° nwlmOM "x?resslo , £’ and *** latter °f the P. C. S. S. Co.,
of their thanksgand ctmtiden^e ln th^ ui -1 arrived from the North, bringing news of It is now twenty-two days since the
president, and extended to Miss Lelser an 1 * new aB<1 rich *old 6nd In the Far North dlealbled steamship Meteor was last seen
Incoming officers the same affect on 2nd which Is causing much excitement at White by returning Nome vessels. News of her 
confidence whtoh tb^se mtor to them to ®or8e* whence a stampede has tajken and the freighter Eureka, which then had 
Office have alwavs commliirton i= P*ace. The new strike was made on Sep- her in tow, brought to Seattle by the
no doub? that ««“T ™t haruTonv 4!mber 28411 ** a miner who has been In steamship Roanoke, which arrived last 
and unanimity “as resnUed Kfrom thlT â/ the Atoek district for three years, working Wednesday morning from the North, was 
tltude, and those to wh<m. th™“oA win °? “ gtnb-stake given him by F. Flaherty anything but reassuring. It was rather ah 
continue as one of their first Interests will of sta«way. After prospecting much of absence of news as to the actual wtiere- 
strive to promote and anataln the J^i the district, in a section of which good «bouts of the Eureka and her tow, together 
happy atmosphere hTthe future À, r„T flnd» were made on Bnhy and July creeks with the fact that the United State! rev- 
orary Présidât said she could thlnkofno last year- the mlner located rich pay dirt enue cutters .Bear and Manning had hasten- hetter message tcT^ve the Dauihtere than 5? f CTeek 6lxty “‘les the Alsek ed In search of the missing vessels that
that of last year,°to be fafthfub*and™‘more w- •fc-HJ and -d"™- _
faithful," Is the lesson we must Continue The new strike Is rich. From ttie snr- ,„3ke Me£f°£’ la tow of toe Eureka, was 
to learn to our Hfe’s end. It may be learnt face the discoverer took out 1700 In nug- t?®486?? ^fbrlng Sea October 11. They 
equally, by onr failures and by our success- Sets and coarse gold inside of ten days, Jhor^ïra “wa* t?30 mllet,5ro? DStch 
es, both in our public and onr private re- and then he hurried out to the nearest tel- and bad been making less than
lations, and year by year we must take ^graphic point to wire Mr. Flaherty, who C„ï ™ a. dav- The Roanoke left Dutch 
heart of grace, trusting to and caring alone bad grub-staked him, to come In to the reliai-21’ .iust,îe? days *at5f’ aP*
for that verdict which we pray mav be new find. When toe news struck White ÏP. _. at. fate the Meteor and Eureka 
goven at the last, “not weighing onr merits, Horse great excitement prevailed, and the v’ll.» -inorin anappearanœ. ..
but pardoning onr shortcomings.' community was called upon for horses and generally accepted theory of *he

The regular meetings will henceforth be oatflta ln numbers such as have not been !?a!!4eïf.<'î Nome vessels lately returned 
held on the last Monday ln the month. In demand for years. Soon the stamped- Behring Sea Is that the Eureka, run-
There will be a meeting'of the executive ers began to hurry their dog teams ont or,t foaI’,4?w®d the Meteor to
called at an early date to arrange the va- from the main street facing the big sheds ^ i6l„«i?,DniT.a^ 1.s,Ul.ndi,that 8he, there
rions suggestions for work during the com- 0:4 the White Pass Co., and they were] a portion of the Metedrs cargo. Includ
ing, season, and Miss Ada Saunders Miss strunK ont across the. valley, heading to !a*.coal jor fuel, transferred Into her own 
Walbran, Miss HIscock and Miss Fraser the bills to the northwest, on the way to ?®Id> a°d then proceeded with- her tow 
volunteered to assist with the sewing on Aleek- inward Dutch harbor or Unalasika. The
alternate Mondays during the ending The Alsek diggings, which are sixty miles Slrieo? eventhonL'h^h’e „!PT‘n , ‘he
m°n4h- , nearer White Horse, and about 180 miles barter nntiî the Dutch
ve^j flr8n Jefn,av meetings of the new to the northwest of that camp, were dis- By Thursdav or Frida*? w,

^ fittfe*work°'wa8 dtme*^ Inhering 5^5 5^r SUBT*£3££sER 

The custom of smoking opium Is be- dlggh^s were^hown^toV?’ good'^T^arg! harbor' ™less she met with some^accident 
coming so prevalent dn stiH nnWo7w..8te Horre ptpU hiveVa^ Sheïe^tmTdnlelYo^liL^811^™?1"'

i J°5l0n.al,d “a”6111®8 tbet there claims In the district, mostly on Ruby and had lnrtrucïïina m TheIs talk of forming a league for Its sup- July creeks. Later another find was made the Mtot^or and Fnri« wJL .hs T*} “
at Klushane lake, further to the westward, Meteor and Bureka were 8tln missing,
and now news comes of still another find, 
with such gool results from the grass roots.
•Further news will be awaited with Interest.

Both, the Amur and Valencia brought 
large complements of passengers south.
The P. C. S. S. Co.’s steamer, wtilch ar
rived at the Ocean dock at 5 a. m.yesterday 
brought about 120 passengers, and the 
Amur had over 80. Among her passengers 
for Victoria were C. McB. Smith, son of 
the deputy minister of finance, who lost 
his arm in a shooting accident at Wells,
B. C., as was reported In the Colonist some 
time since, and Mr. W. Fisher, 
steamers bad a hard voyage south, encoun
tering heavy gales en route. The Amur 
nad to anchor at Wrangel for five hours 
on account of the storms.

Mbeen
.

The fourth annual meeting of the Daugh
ters of Pity, P. R. J. Hospital, took piece 
vesterdy at the City Hall, In the presence 
of the president, officers and a very rep
resentative gathering of members. The 

W. D. Barber, who had been Invited

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

542 HASTING’S ST.(From Tuesday's Daily.)

According to advices Just to hand 
Judge Form’s order, in the Fer- 
nie recount matter, to Beturuing 
Officer Alexander to produce the bal
lot boxes, was not carried out. The 
boxes were duly handed over by Alex
ander according to statute and he then 
went home, and has not been seen since. 
Mr. Justice Irving declined to sign an 
order, applied for by Mr. Taylor on be
half of Mr. Smith, on the deputy plovin- 
cial secretary to reproduce the boxés. 
Mr. W. A. Macdonald quoted, in ask
ing reconsideration of the matter, the 
following from the act:

“The act states,” he said, “that when 
the ballots have been trasmitted to the 
custody of the provincial secretary, as 
is the case here, no person shall be al
lowed to inspect any of the rejected bal
lots except under the order of the Speak
er of the legislative assembly, or a judge 
of the Supreme court,' to be granted by 
such speaker or judge on being satisfied 
by evidence on oath that the inspection 
or production of such ballot papers is 
required for the purpose of instituting or 
maintaining a prosecution for an offence 
in relation to ballot papers or ballots 
or for the purpose of â petition ques
tioning the election or return.” ^ 

iHis Lordship said the whole question 
was whether under section 154 he had 
power to direct the return of the bal
lots.

Mr. Justice Irving gave his decision 
as follows: ‘U think the onus was on 
the applicant to establish hie right to 
the order. There is a most unfortunate 
hiatus here. The section providing for 
a recount contemplates that during ten 
days the ballots would remain in the 
hands of the returning officer, while 
section 152 provides for the immediate 
return of the ballots by that officer to 
the deputy provincial secretary. In the 
present case the papers have passed out 
of the hands of the returning officer into 
the custody of the provincial secretary, 
and under section 154 1 can only mo* 
the order when satisfied on oath that the 
ballots are required for the purpose of 
instituting a prosecution or questioning 
an election or return. Now the legisla
ture ought to have made these sections 
consistent, and added words to section 
154 which would have given me power 
to order the return of the ballots in the 
present case.

“I cannot agree that the application 
for a recount is a petition within the 
meaning of section 154, for at the time 
that section was drawn there 
such thing as a recount, and it clearly 
could not have been in the contempla
tion of the legislature 

“Under the circumstances, I am afraid 
that the view J. took the other day is 
wrong and the order must be refused."

Petitions have been filed against the 
return of F. J. Fulton, the Conserva
tive member elected in Kamloops elec
toral district, and of Thomas Taylor, 
the Conservative member for Revel- 
stoke. In -both instances the usual 
charges are made of bribery, corruption 
and other offences against the Elections 
Act.

'tANXIETY FOR METEOR.

to address the meeting, first opened It with 
prayer. Mr. Barber spoke to the girls on 
tiu* ’general subjects of work and useful
ness. setting before them the Divine ex
ample of Him of whom it is stated with aug
ust simplicity, that “’He went about do
ing good.” No straighter or more com
prehensive view can be taken for a life of 
activity, and the speaker accentuated very 
forcibly the necessity of both the active 
and the receptive faculty as a very neces
sary “first principal” in all consistent 
work. It Is necessary both to -he continu
ally active, continually “a living member,” 
or our efforts relapse and crumble as un

necessary
things of ourselves,” to see that we open 
our -hearts to receive that Inspiration and 
consecration which first suggests and then 
crowns all unselfish effort in human ser
vice. Before concluding, Mr. Barber re
commended to the society the Marine Hos
pital as a fiting outlet for any auxiliary 
hospital work it might consider, telling 
how greatly such graceful service as has 
(been rendered at the Jubilee Hospital might 
,he occasionally most acceptable at this 
institution, and he concluded by asking 
upon the Daughters of Pity and their work 
the blessing of Almighty God.

In thanking Mr. Barber for his presence 
ami address, the Hon. President, Mrs. 
Hasell, said that the question of attention 
at the Marine Hospital had been brought 
tip some months since, at a regular meet
ing. but had been temporarily filed until 
such time as the conditions there, with 
which they as a society, were unable to 
cope, should be improved. That time, it 
is hoped, has arrived, and there will -be 
henceforth no difficulty in ascertaining 
wliat may be acceptable ns contributions, 
and permitted as individual attention to 
the sick, all of which certain members of 
the society will assuredly undertake. _

•The annual reports were next called for 
ami read, as follows:

Wh«re Subscriptions Hay be Paid 
and Ordara for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office.

.

W. R. CREECH,
AGENT.

blight without activity, and it is 
— “because we cannot do these
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97 pieces In Peacock Green or Claret 
Brown, $8,00 These are special 
good vaine and recommended.

NEWS NOTES OF
NORTHERN COAST

:

THE SITUATION
AT BUTTE MINES ? English China Tea Services/ ♦viSECRETARY’S REPORT.

This society has held during the year 
eight regular meetings, all of which were 
better attended than in former years.

Though several of our members have 
tail to resign from various causes, quite 
a number of new members have joined 
since our last annual meeting, the roll con
tinuing to present a total of 30 members. 
We have visited the hospital at various 
times, and at Xmas, Easter, and at the 
flower service have assisted with gifts and 
help by way of decorating the wards and 
private rooms of the hospital.

During Lent we met regularly at the res
idence of our honorary president, and made 
new linen covers and pincushions for our 
Easter gift.

z-Valdez Island Correspondent 
Sends a Budget of Interest- 

Items.

Â$All the Great Washoe Smelters 
At Anaconda Have Been 

Closed Down.

40 PIECES. .]
From the very best makers in England. Printed with gilt edges to new Green, 4 
Red, Bine, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set.

In rich enamelled Colors and GoM, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Crown Derby 
Colors, very richly gilt, at $13.00 to $25.00. Very superior China and Decora
tions np to $40.00.
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IFreni Onr Own Correspondent.

Valdez Island, B. (J., Oct. 24.—The 
trustees of the public school at Cape 
Lazo, Vancouver Island, wuich is sight
ed en route to this island, have 
pointed Air. A. Church, of Cornox, as 
teacher. This is another instance of 
the desire for male teachers in the out
lying districts

Revenue Officer Jones left on his peri- 
tlii' giving of “Alice in Wonderland,” from odical trip yesterday in Mr. Pidcock’s 
which we cleared $41.05. This year our steam launch, the government preferring 
members undertook the afternoon Sunday to hire rather than purchase a vessel 
service at the hospital by procuring one or for this important service, although a 
two singers for each Sunday, and we have steam launch would pay tor itself in 
1° thank onr friends for the very kind way twelve months. The area covered by 
;a which they responded to our appeals. .Mr. Jones extends from Campbell river 
As the hispital harmonium was ln very northward to Adams’ Point, along Van- 

the 8?clety Pres®nt®d the couver Island, thence down the Main- 
hospltal with a small organ costing $7o. land coast to the head of the inlets at 

8180 bought s X more outdoor stretchers port Neville, as far north as McBride 
toe weMher “ aPPreClated the «ay and widdington Harbor! also To-

' ba and Jervis Inlets. Then to all' the
numerous islands from Nelson to Val
dez, with the exception of Texada. A 
glance at the map shows that a gov
ernment boat devoted td that work 
would be able to cover more ground 
and realize a greater revenue. Apart 
from this, Mr. Jones being also a po
lice officer, would better further the in
terests of justice in these isolated locali
ties.

Several complaints have recently been 
received from different places with re- 
ga™ to illegal shooting and hunting.
• Bull, the storekeeper at Her-
lot Bay, leaves by the Hassiar tonight 
on a business visit to Victoria. Mr. 
Joseph Fisher, the well-known timber 
cruiser, will be a passenger by the 
same boat, via Vancouver.

Dave Moir. the pioneer trapper, has 
passed through this week tor his winter 
quarters up the Campbell river.

A .party of eight Japanese connected 
with the Pacific Trading & Fishing 
Co., of Seattle, under Mr. S. Ohori, 
have recently established a branch salt
ing house at Heriot Bay, owing to the 
failure of the Fraser river season, which 
necessitated the closing of their Stev- 
eston branch. A party of twelve Aus
trian fishermen from Port Guichon, un- 
(1er Mr Martinovelich. have also arriv- 
j -n the tug Eva, which is command

ed by the latter’s son.. Their scows 
have already brought loads of dog 
salmon to the salting shed, which is 
erected near the wharf. A few cohoes 
nave also been caught, but they have 
no market in Japan, for which 
the catches are destined
.The steamship Barbara Boscowitz, 
389 tons, arrived here this afternoon 
from Vancouver, via Union Bay. Capt 
r'aoe' >ra7cn rep?rts, bssnng sighted off!
bvPtwo Ameria '°aded barque’ towed 

sight—bound

WEILER BROS COMPLETE
FURNISHERS VICTORIAidiutte, Mont., Oct. 31.—Governor 

Toole was handed the resolutions passed 
!at the mass meeting and which were in 
[the nature of au appeal to have the Gov
ernor call an extra session of the legis
lature for the purpose of enacting some 
legislation that would relieve the Butte 
teituation.
i All the great Washoe smelters at A,n- 
-conda were drawn this evening, and the 
/works are now in charge of watchmen 
divided in three shifts each. Nearly 
all the employees of the power house at 
the works are retained, and these, with 
the exception of the watchmen, are the 
only persons employed there, where a 
-weeks ago over 2,200 men found employ
ment. The furnaces were kept going 
for several days after the mines closed 
as it was necessary to make extensive 
Clean-ups around the converter.

Nearly 100 people left Anaconda on 
the evening trains fog points east and 
West.

(Acting under orders from. Mayor -Pat- 
tick Collins, the chief of police todav 
-served notice on the proprietors of ail 
gambling houses, poker games and slot 
machines that they must cease doing 
business commencing at midnight.

The order of the Mayor went even 
further and extended to all of the houses 
of prostitution within the city.
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ZILLAH MAY HOME.

Returned Yesterday From Behring Sea 
With 397 Pelts.

Xap-
a************************ &>*>><<<^>>>********M»>*<>++was no

Sealing schooner Zlllah, May. Capt. Olsen, 
reachedIn May most of our members assisted in port yesterday morning (from 
Behring Sea, with 399 skins, two of which 
belonged to the Diana. The Zlllah May 
hunted mostly to the southward of the 
Pribyloffs, where the weather was good 
during August, but during September 
bad and there were few lowering days. 
The schooners which hunted to the north
ward of the islands had a spell of good 
weather while it was bad to the south
ward. The Zlllah May lost a boat’s crew, 
with P. Peterson and J. Oitman, but both 
men were soon p.-cked up, being on board 
the Diana before nightfall. The Zlllah 
May -left English Bay together with the C. 
D. Rand on October 10th, and had a rough 
trip southward. On October 15th she en
countered a heavy gale, which buffetted 
her considerably, but caXteed no damage.

Come and See Us
was

We take this opportunity of iuyltlng our numerous friends to cad on us during 
their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
shop unless you feel so disposed—we fuVy realize It Is holiday time. Oor object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one. I

The Women's Auxiliary have asked us 
In assist them during the coming year with 
tlw mending for the hospital, so It was 
decided by the executive that two of our 
na-mbers should go to the hospital every 
otli'T Monday for that purpose.

AMY ANGUS,
Secretary.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

-O-
The North (Saanich ‘Liberal Association 

at its regular meeting on Saturday 
evening passed the following resolution 
unanimously:

“That we, the members of the North 
Saanich Libera-l ’Association, desire to 
take this, the first opportunity, of plac
ing on record our confidence in, and 
loyalty to, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, the 

/'Liberal leader for British Columbia. We 
pledge him our hearty support in carry- 
mg out a vigorous and progressive policy 
believing that the adoption of a policy 
such as he and the other Liberal mem
bers are capable of ihitiating will result 
m restoring to British Columbia that 
high standing which it should enjoy 
the province richest in natural 
of the whole ^Dominion.

"Be it further resolved, that a copy 
of this resolution he forwarded to Mr. 
Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” 
t, fallowing resolution respecting 
Ralph -Smith, M. P., was also oassed 
unanimously:

“The North ‘Saanich (Liberal Associa
tion wishes to express our entire con
fidence in Ralph .Smith, M. P., and we 
further pledge him our loyal support and 
request him to again contest this 
stitueney for the Federal House.”

Ill Government St.
THE WILtBUR ORIMMIN.

Trying Trip of the Locally-Owned Stern 
Wheeler.

V

RECEIPTS.
Oct. 1, balance in bank ...................
Cush on hand...........................................
D-1». 4. A Friend per Miss Angus..
I -*!*. 21. cash ...........................................
M:iv 27, net balance from theatrical

performance ........................................
•Time 27, Interest ................................
s,‘Pt. 24. members’ fees to date . ! 
Members’ fees in

$1.00
Per Year

The WiVbur Crlmmln’a trying trip of mid- 
October from White Horse to Dawson, has 
been briefly told of in these columns, and 
now letters have been received giving fur
ther details of the misadventures of the 
locally-owned stern wheeler. She had four 
scows behind her when she left White 
Horse for Dawson on October 10th, and all 
were loaded with two tiers of cattle, sheep 
and hogs.

At Four-mile rapids, four miles below 
Lake La Barge, one of the scows touched 
bottom and was swamped. In going down 
it carried two other scows with it. The 
crew of the steamer jumped on to the 
sinking scows and knocked out the sides 
so that the cattle and sheep could escape. 
In this way all the animals were able to 
get out of the scows and swim to the shore 
except five head of cattle, which were pin
ioned .by the upper deck crashing down up
on them and holding them in the 
when it sunk, and ten sheep which 
unable to swim 
the water.

The cattle and sheep were scattered 
over the shore, and it took six days to get 
them all together. During these six days 
the Crimmin stood by, and in this time 
one of the sunken scows was raised and 
repaired and some of the stock placed on 
it. Seven men were left with the cattle 
where the accident happened, and have 
succeeded ln getting the animats together.

WHITE LINER SAIDS.

Empress of Japan Carried Large Number 
of Chinese to the Home Country.

$ 315 21 
15 00 
15 00 ------------- -O-------------- -

ANGrLO-RUSSIAN AFFAIRS.30

41 05 
1 73 

28 40 
4 80

sr£,s,°s. ss&ssps: 
HB655«8MSE8.tsnS
viceroy Alexieff commenting favorably 
°n the idea of Anglo-Russian rapproaeh- 
ment to which the writer asserts there 
is no serious obstacle. Much signifi
cance is attached to the comment em- 
manatmg from an inspired article.

arrears ae
resources

EXPENDITURE.
^or*’ 15, Christmas present...............
*<*b. 0, operating table ...................
1 <‘1>. 24, freight and express .... 
Miireh 30. material for pincushions 
Maiva 30, footstool for women's

ward .....................................................
-April 3, brass plate and engraving
April 6. organ .......................................

11. dutv on operating tablé .. 
-Ly 10, footstools for men’s ward 
,11110 M), present for the matron .. 
■August 7, 6 house cots ...................

' 1

2

MANY LINEBÿ DUE.

Several liners are due today. The Em
press will sail outward at noon. The 
steamer victoria of the Northern Pacific 
Une, which sailed from Yokohama

, toll>cr,’ J8 due from the usual ports 
or China and Japan, and the steamer Kaea 
Maru, Of the N. Y. K. line, which 
from Yokohama the day preceding the 
Victoria is also due. The Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha liner Tosa Maru, loading cargo at 
Seattle, Is expected from the Sound to em- 
Park h«r local passengers and she will sail 
this afternoon for Yokohama and Hong- 
kong via ports. The eteamer Clachas, the 
oig Bine Funnel liner which ; 
a heavy cargo from Liverpool 
Orient for Victoria, aVncouver and the 
Sound, 1s also expected. She has one 
thousand tons of general cargo for Vlc-

4
76

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

scow 
were

very far and perished in
con-

on the
o

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Ghastly Deed by a Resident of Saanich 
Road District.

$286 60Expenditure ..........
balance in bank 
Balance in hand ...,

sailed........... $ 236 60
........... 160 99
........... 23 90 country7 --------------- $421 49

$1^*89 n$r a ^alahce for the new year of Last might -word was sent to police 
headquarters that a named Griffiths, re
siding in the Saanich road, some dis
tance from the city, had attempted to 
commit suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor. He was conveyed to Dr.i 
Hall s office, and, after being operated 
upon there. Constable Jackson took 
to the Jubilee hospital. Griffiths cut 
luro his neck at the side and severed 
either the carotid artery or jugular 
vein and but slight hopes were euter- 

Steamer City of Seattle called at the 4ain®d last night for his recovery. 
Ocean dock yesterday evening with 150 
passengers en route to Skagway and Alas- 
kan porta. A

The steamer Unican arrived yesterday Amertoa^Smenrnf ^ 0t the
from the Fraser river with a cargo of sal- headed M c”mPanymon for the next outward Chin! Mutual Y^Ve^w on ttf/w'av ™to °tLp?

î.”«7£ ass's B-fr ar
The new stern-wheeler Swinomlah has 

bees launched at La Conner. The new 
steamer, which is 91 feet in length over 
all, 20 4 beam, and 5% feet depth of hold, 
will be put into commission about Novem
ber 15, and will do a general freighting 
and towing business. Her cost is $10,000.

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Nov. 2—6 p. m.—Clear, east 
wind ten miles. Outward, schooners Annie 
E. 8male and Ludlow from Everett for 
San Pedro: batfkentine Georgina, from Ta
coma for San Francisco, all towing; steam
er Mlneola from Tacoma for San Francisco.

NITA BECKER,’
Treasurer. is bringing 

and thePRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
bear Girls,—Another year of work has 

. 11 to a close, and the time has come for
;ao ‘tection of a new president, but before 
ja*atuig the chair to ber, I would like to 
iaank yoo all for your hearty support of 
, 'lllrlnS my term of office, and especial- 

during the 
the fact that 

®*°d. I could 
President had

tn<rs—ancanh south. The Bnscowite”iJ
Stolenfor..?ort Simpson, via Port Es- 
pasfengerl g<meral carg0 aad several

him
!

The steamer Empress of Japan, which 
leaves for the Orient at noon
today from the Ocean docks, will
kav® one of the largest crowds 
of Chinese steerage passengers on board 
that has been carried to the Orient for 
f.ome time past. There are over 600 of 
*-“® Mongolians on board returning to their 
homes because of the proximity of the New 
Year holidays. The steamer embarked '0 
Chinese at this port and five Intermediate 
passengers. She has a fair complemeut of 
saloon passengers, Including several mis
sionaries returning to China. Among the 
missionaries are Miss S. I. Hatch and 
, Iaf Kate McLaurln, who are being sent to 
India by the Canadian Baptists. Miss 
McLaurin has been spending some days ln 
Victoria and embanked here. Other pas
sengers were Rev. R. C. Armstrong, Mr. 
Basb, Mrs. Bash, Dr. J. F. Brown, A. 
Burn man. Miss Burns, C. B. Burleigh, Mr. 
■Cadwaller, F. W. Carey, A. J. H. CartllJ, 
Rev. J Choppell, Mrs. Choppell, Dr. J. R. 
J;®?* J. Egan, Miss Belle Fox, W. H. 
OilhJMr. Groat, .Mrs. Hardy, Rev. A. C. 
Hoffman, M. Iwasakl, Y. Iwasakl, Mr. 
Jacobson, Lieut. B. E. Jones, Mr. Miller, 
Thomas Moodie, Mrs. Moodle, Mise Jean 
■MeBurney, Miss Kate McBumey, A. M. 
Parent, Mrs A. M. Parent, Mrs. 8. M. 
Parent, R. H. Perclval, Mise Robb, Oscar 
Tester, J. H. Tsutsuml, Mrs. Tsutauml, H. 
Veitch, A. H. Cole Wat 

The steamer carries

MARINE NOTES.
-o-past year, in which owing 

my time is so fully occu- 
not have done my duty as 
you not always so readily 

willingly come to my support. augurated changes in respeet to their 
business arrangements in the Kootenay-
to°Boiasknd0™Pany that are of interest 
to Hollanders, inasmuch as the Golden

?rieth A1®"? and ln the Vancouver dis- 
Ji Lh it ckanS® is the arrival in 

Rossland of H. P. Dickinson, formerly 
of Greenwood. Mr. Dickinson will have 
theIKon<ff the tt^y-three agencies in 
a^dwra K a?d Boundary and (Ross-

t4sW^e^eattrtire.the^ê!°ndP?h ^ Wil1 haTe ancrai offlei hire! 
Wi„th Premises will be opened for 
business at an early date. The offices 
recently vacated by the Canadian Paoi-
this pSL” ProbaM$ ** secured

;

PROVINCIAL PRESS.
and ;

J anting in retrospect over our year’s 
h,6rk 11 may seem at first sight that we 
»«'(■ not accomplishel as much as ln former 
) 'les, but the work Bas gone steadllv on, 
sr ?7en lr th® result Is not so evident, 
nul the work has been done and It will 

be lost.
The most substantial gifts which we 

' been enabled to make to the hospital 
s year, have been the harmonium, to 

' '('le the patients with music at the Sun-
Y services, and here
•hat the musical programmes provided for 
Tj,„ , ““days during the spring by the 

•uishters, were great enjoyed and appre- 
’ by all, and It would probably be 

,h„° tak® them up again, now that the 
in,i, Pr ls 80 bed as to keep the patients 

00 Su“day. Onr other gifts took 
ti,.n. m of stretdher beds to enafble the pa- 
snmnLÎ0 carried outside and enjoy the 

a ier air. Also the new operating table 
6a,isf’^fn. set, *“ p,ac®. and is giving great 

■ action to both doctors and nurses.

same fn,mk.tt,18 vear has taken much the A Smuggler’s Woes.—A visitor at Vic
tor ,!./ as,lu other years, visiting, sew- tons the other day was Arthur C H’l/.on Tw !? °V4,ts aad dowers to Spencer, a half-breed Chtoam!n, who 
tr, e XNar^8 at Xmastide and East- dresses in up-to-date Western otrtpo

thv‘a,k °rf °ur undertaking of last spring, Î,1-™6 /?n numerous occasions in Oalifor- 
frtjioh /ormajlce Of “Alice in Wonderland/’ °n living Victoria Spencer went
haVPn «f many who do not understand may ", V”S<??uver’ wIiere he got into trouble, 
were a failure* as our expenaes eeeu from the following from
in:-'lw„nLh,eav.{ and the returns-wymlngly ™f„.7anco,nveJ Ledger of yesterday: 
but in to, the amount of money spent, Arthur C. Spencer, the half-breed 
sight of Ik. !8 ot It, we must not lose Chinaman, who was in trouble once be
ta make wL. 1 that though we wished fore m Vancouver over some crooked 
hospital " hat money we could for the work, ig in the city jail charged with *orkin!\rr chlef thought was that to obtaining money under fal^ nrete^»»

ivouia ““mnr7 ® uC°^?0n object’ Wtog chafes Arthur lancer with
Wcl|,|,i . see more of each other, and so I offering to v:_other narn t» know and appreciate each on v° ,the FD,Led
ht>,ii ‘ “ a way that onr scattered work „+n , payment of his fare to Sc-

<■ voZL ,made ua do. It was probably S*".? a further sum of $150 on
'egret jt ^‘d undertaking, but we do not fn !b?,eatt1®’ .After collecting ten
talnaJe’, s we have learned thereby many î.!». Z way’ Mr- Spencer and his 
before bosons. We know now as never ï?4ter half went on board the steamer 
"‘length m*1!. Ue onr weakness and onr Mainlander for the purpose of skipping 
Worth I„ We have discovered talents and *ont ,with the money. With the areat- 
Ooneeoled rÜL mem,lers which before was ®*4 despatch the Chinese got a warrant 
‘low each Vs’ aad we have learned to ont for Spencer’» arrest, and Officer;*>in wec^n”th®r ’better that when Waddell made the arrest. ’ It is now wo
Lt Wt siuu eatiT^l Chinamen to explain their will-

•ucu jm strung im the piece xngnese to be smaggied.”

NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

!

Wm. Thomllnson came down from New 
Denver on Wednesday, bringing news of 
a terrible accident that occurred at the 
Mollle H-u«rhe8 mine, near the town, about 
9 o’clock that morning. Tom A vison, 
An<Si_of the owners of the property, and 
Andy Tanks, are woriting the mine under 
lease, and it was shortly after going on 
shift that the accident occurred. Both 
were at work In the drift, and had left 
some powder outside thawing before an 
open fire. Avison went ont to see how 
It was getting on, and just got to the fire 
when the powder exploded, the full force 
of the explosion catching the unfortunate 
man. While marvelously escaping death 
oe is all ent and bruised from his fore
head to his knees, and his clothing 
in shreds—Sloean Drill.

a re- JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYlav

And on each LABEL mvat be found the following Notice and STgnstnre:
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on • 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

I would like to say
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MR. C. A. VINCE.

Mr. Chamberlain’s Right Hand Man.
tant to note that the railways—on which 
the total capital outlay to the end of 
1901 was £229,000,000—ceased during 
the decade to be a burden on the Indian 
Exchequer, and! may henceforth be re
garded as a new source of state revenue. 
Moreover this railway extension ha» 
simplified very greatly the problem of 
famine relief. The report declares that 
there is some tendency to greater diver
sity of occupation in India, while ue 
demand1 for laborers in mills, mines, et'.. 
is greater than the supply, so that wages 
have tended upwards. There are no 'in
dications of increasing poverty; indeed, 
the growth in salt and excise revenue, 
trade, railway, and postal receipts, svr- 
demand for laborers in mills, mines, etc., 
points in the opposite direction. The re
port closes with the prediction that In
dia is on the eve of a period1 of m at 
material development.

INDIA MAKING PROGRESS.

A British official blue book on Indian 
affairs during the last decade proves tha. 
the country is making substantial prog
ress in spite of the calamities with 
which ' it has been visited. Nahum ly 
two famines, in each case affecting more 
than 60,000,000 of people, and epide-mi is 
of plague, fever and cholera, hu v- left 
their marks behind them. One result 
iwas the comparatively small increase in 
the population shown in the census <f 
•1901. The better to fight these epidem
ics, a Pasteur Institute, research labora
tories, and other sanitory agencies have 
(been established. Indian medical officers 
have devoted special attention 11 re
searches in malarial fever, to wlihL 
about one-half of the total mor-.iii'y in 
India is attributed. Cholera sweot away 
4,000,000 pérsons in the decade, while 
from September 1896, when it first ap
peared, to March, 1902, plague was ac- _ m
countable for nearly 1.000,000 dec'in. __ J™ Prove W yoi<tolat m
iOn the other hand, a million and a half If RI AOof acres have been added by irriget-m. H Ml ICO sn§ S^*fc*£?I5tfïïchtofc 
to the cultivated area in the Punjab, bleed tog and nrotrudtoa dU«l
affording relief to congested list ri .-is, >b® XWtoflectnrare have guaranteed it. Seetee- 
and crops worth $15,000.000 i yea. "SPd881 yournelgto
crease to the export trade. H.Vivay
There has also been a*‘ mmensi ”- J1 dre’-ra or Edmanson.BatKs & Cc. Tcronto? 

__milesee ha« been increased from 17.894 — . g -ag_ _ _ _. — ,__,____a "?
mile» to 25,260 mile», and It is hnpor- rôîitiiSG S wlntlTsCIlt

wasOur son.
inno .. . , , a cargo of 2,200
ions, the principal consignment being 942 
tons of Canadian flour tfeing shipped ;o 
Japan. As will be rememfbered, one of the 
most attractive exhibits in connection with 
the Canadian section at the recent Osaka 
Exposition, was a Canadian bakery at 
which the -Canadian flour was demonstrated 
and since the demand for Canadian flohr 
in Japan has been steadily growing.

:IA meeting of the creditors of the Cedar 
yalley Improvement Co., was hdd In 
Joyce’s hall on Wednesday afternoon when 
a fuller statement was given by the as
signee. The meeting was attended by 
nearly all the creditors, and the business 
was conducted harmoniously.
... e as8l8D®e reported the total liabil
ities to be In the neighborhood of *70.- 
900.—Ferule Free Press.

“The shut-down at the Josle Is of a 
temporary nature, pending a re-arrange
ment of onr shipping arrangements. I 
hope the mine win resume operation 
Witt) a full crew In a week.”- This ls 
from Paul S. Oonldrey, manager of Le 
Roi No. 2 Company’s properties ln the 
Rossland camp, and- will serve to reassure 
those citizens who were at a loss to un
derstand why the mine was closed down 

“One thing you can Bay,” 
added Mr. Couldrcy, “is that we are not 
short of ore In any sense of the 
slon."—Rossland Miner.

In a back seat at Mr. Chamberlain’s 
great Glasgow meeting sat a quiet, un
assuming little man, who, however, has 
done probably more than any other 
man in this country, next, of course, 
to Mr. Chamberlain, to bring the fiscal 
relations of this country into their prom
inent position. This is Mr. C. A. Vince 
M. A., the secretary of the Imperial 
Tariff Committee, whose hook, with an 
introduction by Mr.. Chamberlain, is 
published this morning. Mr. Vince has 
been Mr Chamberlain’s right hand man 
for many years. A eon of the Vince 
who with Drs. Dale and Dawson led 
the old Nonconformist Liberal party in 
’Birmingham in the days when Mr 
Chamberlain was the Radical Mayor of 
the Midland city. Mr. Vince has writ
ten more on the fiscal question than 
almost any other man. All the Bir
mingham leaflets are from his pen, and 
he has also written a series of article» 
for more than one newspaper. Singu-

îJlI1Tv™arnkU*> "Uanner, Ore shipments from the Sloean -to date 
,18 Biminghams municipal of silver-lead and zinc amounts to nearly 

^ ™*mbwtP^aM-Ce« Ie • teara 12.000 tons. Unless shipment, Increase
if rapidly within the next-two months, the "* ^Jes-!5dl the fertility of a output of the silver-lead mines for 1908

" drrec b- i it wo-M require little win he lower than any previous year. 
Bake up for him to assume the port, Hendon standard.

THE CLIFFORD STFTON.

News was brought by the steamer Amur 
which reached port yesterday morning that 
the river steamer Clifford Slfton has been 
purchaser by the White Pass & Yukon Co.
The Clifford Slfton Is a former craft of the 
Yukon. Although the steamer has been 
operated by the White Pass for several 
trips, nothing more had been stated by 
White Pass representatives than that the 
-boat was under control of the company 
now. Mr. Wortham, who has been manag
ing owner of the steamer the last year or 
two. and was manager ever since she be
gan operations, announces that she he* 
been sold to the White Pass Co.
. 'TbfStftou was built on Lake Bennett 
to 1869. Although . not a large steamer,
5 ™ 8t’ voadv for service at Bennett,
*40.000. T*>« • me-erl*’ the boat was v-- 
«arrled ever Whit»

I

iyesterday.

espres- ;
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tefets as
d Works for a license 
ind petroleum on thé 
tods, commencing at 
bank of the Bulklev 
north of Morristown 

I Commencing at the 
fence south 80 chains- 
Sur; thence north si- 
p chains to place of 
ag 640 acres, more or

DRAPER.
SANDERS, Agent.

fen that 30 days after 
ly to the Chief Corn- 
Id Works for a license- 
knd petroleum on the 
fend, commencing at 
bank of the BnlMey
[north, of Morristown 
let : Commencing at 
1st; thence north So
ft chains; thence south 
it 80 chains to place 
suing 640 acres, more

HIGBEE,
| SANDERS, Agent.

en that 30 days after 
ly to the Chief Com- 
d Works for a license 
tnd petroleum on the 
and, commencing at 
bank of tbe BuikHey 
north of Morristown 
Commencing at thé 

st; thence north 80 
i chains; thence south
t 80 chains to place 
itaining 640 acres. 
tTIN SANDERS.

Locator.

fen that 30 days after 
ly to the Chief Com- 
d Works for a license 
tod petroleum on the 
nds : Commencing at 
ank of Builkley River 
[th of Morristown, In- 
henclng at the north- 
nce south 80 chains; 
bs; thence north, 80 
SO chains to place of 
Inlng 640 acres, more
LrLTON, Locator. 
SANDEIRS, Agent.

en that 60 days after 
to the Hon, Commls- 

b and Works, for per- 
BO acres more or less- 
bltural land, as here- 
Immenclng at a post 

of Bulkley river, at 
Ind staked by one B. 
bee southwest along 
[chains, thence about 
pence back to Bulk- 
p said river to Initial

IERT FREEMAN.

fen that 60 days after 
ply to the Hon. the 
If Lands and Works 
rchase tbe following 
and, situate on the 
Kai-en Island; Com- 
rked A. E. Johnston’» 
pnning east 80 chains 
Ins, thence west to- 
[g the shore to point 
nitainlng an area of

A. E. JOHNSTON. 
28, 1903.

[ven that I, Bickford 
City, B. C., intend 

Hbed by law to apply 
Isioner " of Lands and 
I of British. Columbia, 
pspect for coal and 
lands hereinafter de
ft a post at the south- 
I -Bickford Stratford's 
It. thence 80 chains 
Lins west, thence SO’ 
BO-chains east to the
ft.
lated on the west side 
[at the mouth of the 
b the Parsnip valley, 
fish Columbia.
Until day of August,

■ORD SHATFGRD. 
:hing, his Attorney.

en that 60 days aftc 
kly to the -Hon. the 
bf Lands and Works,, 
frehase the following 
Id on Kal-en Island, 
[ marked “F. Parker’s 
pee running east 80 
6) chains, thence west 
Cains to point of com- 
E an area of 160 acres

F. PARK30R. 
27, 1903.

-en that 30 days from 
lv to the Chief Coin
ed Works for permis- 
of pasture land at the 
2, thence N. 20 chains, 
thence S. 20 chains, 

to point of commence- 
of pasture land com- 

Lot 532, thence 
, S. 20 chains, thence 
N. 20 chains to point

R. ST. A. DAVTES. 
cgten. B. C.

that applicationîiven
Legislative Assembly 

iritish Columbia at Its 
pirate bill to incoiyor- 
i>Tiild, equip, maintain 
f railway, of standard 
with any kind of mo- 

mint at or near Sarita 
irhor on Albemi Canal 
, thence by way of the 
Cowlchan Lake, and 

» by way of Oowichan 
Bay on the East coast 
, or by some other con- 
e route from Albernl 
the said Cowidhan Bay 
or harbor on the said 

rarer Island most con- 
? for the terminus of 
th power to construct, 
n branch lines to any 
y miles of the main 
1 with power to con- 
maintain all necessary 
1 end ferries, end to

maintain
i co-nnectiofl therewith, 
n. acquire, equip and 
>ther ressels and boats 
me on any navigable 
net, operate and main- 
telephone lines along 
lway and Its branches, 
Bwith, and to transmit 
rclal purposes; to gen- 
1 supply light, heat, 
erect, construct, build 
icessary buildings and 
te any kind ot power 
oresaid or in connec- 
eward: and to acquire 
r government, corpora- 
tnts of land, money, 
>r other assistance Id 
ion of tbe company’® 
■onnect with and enter 
it arrangements with 
t other comoanies, and 
j and privileges neces" 

to the premises, and

own and

?r. B. C., this 7th day

t Sc BLOOMFIELD1® 
i for the Applicants.

legraphy

e arrangements to have- 
lent which will be no" 
pervision of an expert,, 
pee in all kinds of tel- 
lone work.

write for particulars.

NESS COLLEGE, Ltd, 
ha. A. of Can.

DYE WORKS, 

anea, dyed or prewar -
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three others, managed „
'SSp. coop, and floated away with 
■^2 In a few minutes the last

•■Solitary shriek; the bnWtng cry 
Of some strong swimmer In his agony,’
died away, and Jelly and his compan
ions were afloat, afid, so far as they 
knew, alone on that wild waste of wa
ter. The night Was intensely dark and 
the waves frequently broke' over the

__ wreckage -Qn which the poor men were.
fVt iBefore daylight two had been washed 

away, and when the sun came up the 
rfï third man went out of his mind, and 

before evening leaped into the sea and 
disappeared. Two days after the disas
ter Jelly -was picked up by a passing 
vessel and taken to Port Townsend. 
From, that port a revenue cutter wad 
despatched to the scene of the wreck, 
and on the way out of the straits Neil 
Henley, a quartermaster of the wreck- 
ed vessel, wasv found floating on a'

who afterwards married Capt. TompJJ On the corner of Government and piece of wreckage and saved. He re- 
kinson of the Royal Navy, will be re- Fort streets as I passed along a few ported that Capt. Howell, the Second 
membered by many Victorians. She died minutes later, I saw Mrs. Digby Pal- mate, the cook and four passengers 
only about three years ago in Los An- mer standing. She was gazing with (one a young lady) were on the wreck- 
geles, and being a most excellent wo- glistening eyes towards the outer har-i age with him when the ship first went 
man and a model wife and mother, her bor. Where the Rithet wharf now, down; but all perished one by one until 
death was greatly mourned by a large stands there was on the shore quite only he remained.. The young lady, 
circle of friends here and in Califor- a grove of tall forest trees. Above from the description, was believed to 
nia. the tops of these trees the smoke M be a Miss Reynolds, of San Francisco,

Having said goodbye to Parsons and the departing steamer was rising in who was returning home from a visit 
his family, I reached with difficulty a great black! billows and losing itself m to friends at the dockyard, Esquimalt, 
spot where Miss Fannie Palmer, young- space. It was this smoke Mrs. Pal- Once she was washed off the raft, and 
est daughter of Professor Digby Pal- mer was watching. As I approached' the second mate plunged in and rescued 
mer, stood. This young lady was' a she exclaimed, — , ~ her. She resumed her place on the raft
bright aud lovely member of Victoria “I’m seeing the last of Fannie! but seemed to lose all hope. Gradually 
society. She was most popular, and Alas! how true it was. That poor her strength departed and she toy mo- 
naturally attracted a large circle of mother’s fond eyes had seen the last of tiouless on the fragment until a wave 
admirers. By a number of these she her dear child in life. The body of washed bet away, her heroic rescuer 
was besieged when I advanced to say that child after being the sport of thé goon following. - '
farewell. Her fond mother was in the cruel waves for ten days was borne- in 
group that surrounded the fair girl, the arms of the tide past her island 
whose sweet face was more than usual- home and laid on the beach at San Juan 
ly animated in anticipation of the Island, almost within sight of.the house 
round of pleasure that awaited her she had left a short time before so full 
upon arrival at San Francisco. of life and girlish glee and happiness.
, There were other fair and jojous 
maidens on board, and there were 
young mothers in the first bloom of 
womanhood, with children at their 
sides or in their arms. There were 
matrons whose grown up children had 
come to the wharf to see them safely 
off, and bless their departure and pray 
for their preservation, for no one felt 
any confidence in the old steamer.
There was the young husband on his 
way to California to seek a new home, 
straining his dear wife to his bosom 
as he kissed her and asked God to keep 
and bless her and the baby in his ab- 

Theare was the energetic busi
ness man in the full flush of manly 
strength aud optimism planning for the 
extension of his trade. There was the 
ambitious student on his way to college 
and the rising professional man and 
the thoughtful father of a large family, 
the silver-haired grandfather and the 
successful gold miner, the banker and 
the faithful government officer who was 
bound under leave of absence, for his 
native sod, ' to meet once more the 
friends of his childhood from Whom he 
had long been separated, and who, at 
a social gathering held in his honor 
the evening before, had sang with much 
pathos—
Home again, home again from a foreign 

shore
And oh! It fills my heart with Joy 

To greet my friends once more.

.......- ------------------------------- -
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U Llt/|K£« <5od moves In a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform; •

He plants His footsteps In the sea, 
And rides upon the storm.” •

r<
i=

i
—Cowper.

nor’wester’s hlowln’, Bill ;A strong
Hark! don’t you hear It roar now. 

J»rd help ’em, how I pities them 
Unhappy folksy g^e g-owl

w

sian reverses at Plevna, the Turkish course of the Krivovinsky Timok, auj 
bazaars in Adnanople and Stamboul drove along its fertile vailey. 
were doing à brisk trade in these cur- We now turned into our cart fur a 
ios, stripped from the Russians slaip little rest, and lay in the reek of the 
by Tcherkess and Bashi-Bazouks, the straw; but the incessant bum pin- ut 
thieves and cut-throats of the Turkish our springless bed, aud the appalling

craving for food kept us awake the re- 
mainder of night. This latter misery 
was almost unbearable, for we had not 
eaten all day. Our meagre rations pur
chased at Banja were soon consumed 
and there was no food to be got else
where en route. The tear of the Turk
ish Bashi-Bazouks had driven nom 
their homesteads the inhabitants of the ! 
villages we had passed through. ri i,e 
houses stood gaunt and deserted,H 
rounded by luxuriant autumn crops 
ready for the reaper, but there was no 
one to reap. Neither Turk nor Serb 
dare venture into this debatable zone to 
rescue those splendid crops from rottiu- 
and wasting where they stood.

It was dawn of the third day out from 
Deligrade when our famished horses 
staggered into the Servian bivouac at 
the village of Sarbanovac. We readily 
tumbled out of our wretched cart anil 
stretched our weary limbs. The ram 
which had been falling all through the 
night had only just ceased. The head
quarters flag hung limp and dejected 
over the school house, and in iti court
yard and scattered over an adjacent 
tieldi were the baggage wagons of the 
staff, silhouetted against a few splutter
ing camp fires. Though still dark the 
camp was alive, and dripping orderlies 
on shaggy mountain tats kept qmliling 
up to the school house and trotting off 
with despatches. Aching in every joint 
with the merciless jog of our riuigh 
cart, aud shuddering in onr sinking 
garments. I for one felt little entliiKi- 
asm at the prospect of the coming 
counter with the Turks.

“It’s tommy rot.” thought I, “light
ing in this abominable weather. Why 
doesn’t Dochtouroff put off the event 
till the next fine day ”

Cold aud hunger do not give one the 
proper stomach for adventure, and I 
felt about as dejected as that limp rag 
lapping the roof of the school lieuse. 
At last came the grey light of dawn.

“Hulloa, is that you Villiers " cried 
a familiar voice from an ambulance 
cart stuck fast ill a quagmire.

I turned to the cheerful cry. If 
came from young Boyd, of St. Thomas's 
one of Mackellar’s brave little hand ■ ■'£

I.—THAT HALF PAGE BLOCK.
One meagre, insignificant half page of 

the Graphic, and teat on the last leaf 
facing the advertising columns,, was 
grudgingly spared me by the famous 
promoter and editor of that illustrated
weekly, the late Mr. W. L. 'i'homas, as aide-de-camp to the Rus-
for one of my supreme efforts, a sketch sian yenerai was a. smart young Eug- 
of as picturesque a battle as any spec liBl,man named Salusbury, who had

From Victoria a steamer was des- journalisticpoint 'rfirs0tUjo‘n^eetee“ie^anI1fkvaI|^h?e^
patched _ to the vicinity of Cape Flats “/’view, was quite rfght. Some inci- ‘U rais^ bv that a™Lurous tree
tery. She returned In a few days with dent of deeper interest nearer home- MacIvIr ^ Satusbury
four bodies—three men and a woman) a steamboat accident on the Thames however seemed to tire of that force 
The men were identified. One was a, or a raiiWay smash—occupied public at- T H!u!^e tt consisted of onlv a hun- 
merehaut from Puyaltop; the other two tention at the time in- England, and the dred horse and a consecrated banner 
were members of the Pacific’s crew. The .paper iu question was full up with the ^ brilliant hue When tee men aT- 
rescue Of Henley cleared away much | £u5ject. The Servo-Turkish war, which riTed at the front they could not go 
of the mist that had obscured Jelly’d ; and crowded its pages with quadruple, into action for want of a most neces- 
statement. Henley was asleep in the donble and fun page illustrations for “f0 item in theTr wu?um"ent^they had 
forecastle when the crash came. He i many weeks was now shut out by the U teres Sa!usbt?rvP urobablv rome 
said the water flowed in at the bows I tragedy nearer home, and my sketches the conclusion tha^wfaMtlmbetoted 
of the steamer with a rush. He was which had cost me a week of hardships Canons £irtved his comrades un in- 
awake and on deck in an instant, and , fraught with considerable danger were iu tlie of these sabres’ wouldsaw a large ship off the starboard bowi i boiled down tb a wretched, mean, in- l^obablv be more dau-erous to h“m 
This vessel afterwards proved to he ' ignifieant half block. It made me ab- than to the en^v for he accented tl™ 
-the American ship Orpheus, bound fortSoluteIy ill with disgust when on eager- ““ jqfnfng ük/htouroff, and I re

ly scanning the number of the Graph c memj,er We correspondents were very 
m question, I discovered that all my pTOU<^ that our country was represent- 
energy, fasting, and strain had by so am;ahie, dashing and fear-
come to this miserable result. An , )egg a yountr gauoper to the General,
even then, the draughtsman who re- jjig ej,jef mission was to watch the
duced my sketch on wood «r the en- f hliu on helm If of General Tcher- 
graver-for there were few photo-blocks naieff and to gl>p his valuable advice

......... _ ... .......................... , ln those days was so uncertain whet er whenever requested by Colonel Medvid-
| * *4l0lï6sl6‘'tir<$k- S*y rou”7, drarn.g rePfos®nted wet or ovski, in command of the army of the

fine weather that he boldly split the TImok r met Dochtouroff again in 
' , _ * difference by making one side of the the spring of the following year at Ploe-

m,on _.nt MSkfiJt . picture raining cats and dogs while the gtL w,hen Rnssifl had declared war
Then the wires again went down, \other was sunny and dry! affnincf Tnrkev The Russian headonnr-

and no further information could be . •-. . v The incident I write of occurred in ** 1 ’ * J. stationed here while1 the
obtained through that medium An ' ^ the early autumn of 1876 The Servian ^useovit» legions were swarming
hour or two later the steamer North Pa- ... ■ army, though very roughly mauled by through Boumania towards the Dan-
ctfic came m from Pnget Sound. On ^ * 7 ■■ the enemy in the Morava Valley, and, 6
board of her was Henry F. Jelly, the - -7- in fact, pretty nearly everywhere else ««*Ah mon c^er -said he
rescued passenger. The whole town . 1- -* 1 -- ’ along her frontiers, was still oil .the greeting me with one 0f those charm-
rushed to. the wharf. I was fortunate , > aggressive, aud quite ready to go into ine gmi]P8 his face generally wore,
in interviewing the man and from. '• winter quarters if the Turks still pressed “this is the first act in the great drama,
lnm learned that the Pacific ran into . * , them. It was a question with Servia ,wv,en we last met we were at the leve-
a sailing ship while off Cape Flattery, * '«( of holding out and disturbing the peace dp rideau and what a farce H was ”
about ten o’clock on the night of the ' t until the European policemen came in He gaily ’laughed. “Tou will now see
day on which she sailed from Victoria, ..........1........... '■■■•.... v?—'f 'w. to restore order, and when the right some SPrj0,ls 'business ”
aud sank in ten minutes. The greatest period arrived she knew that lier power- The General was right. The Servian
consternation prevailed. The officers NEIL HENLEY. ful Christian brethren would arbitrate war was a mere enrtnin raiser to-the
lost their presence of mind (if they ever to her advantage against the hated and „„pn(. stri'"cle which «hortlv followed
had any), and the crew were too intent Puget Sound in ballast. She was com- down-at-heel Moslem power. - between Russia end Tnrkev tor the
iu endeavoring to insure their own safe- mauded by C. A. Sawyer, who made It wqs the end of a gloriously fine («rmnemation of Bulgaria. And nrnh-
ty to pay attention to the passengers 1 no effort to assist the Pacific, but stood aud dry summer. The first chill winds tf)e mnst ramHrt-ahle action of the
who ran wildly about the deck and off for Vancouver Island, and a day of autumn swept over the valley, and far«^ w-s th-'s battle we were
through the saloons. In the crush Mrs. or two later his vessel was hopelessly high rain clouds hung over tne mouu- on tllp eve of witnessing.
Parsons’ child was torn from her arms wrecked in Barclay Sound. His excuse tains threatening torrential downpours h d T , d t n,nvig.
and killed, and the last that Jelly saw for his inaction was that he believed iCanpaignmg m sunshine and genial wea- inT1 the omn cmmtrv csrt wc had renni- 
of the bereaved mother was when she • his own vessel to be sinkiug, and he ex- ther is to me a more or less perpetual g;tinned for th» io'’rnev «-n tumbled
stepped iuto one of the boats still press- plained that he stood across the Pacific’s picnic, with a spice of adventure j t the wng“n mjth n" blanket "niece
ing her dead child to her breast. This bows, and so caused the collision, for thrown m; but keen winds and ram mir pj ~ tobacco -od n litter of
boat was swamped in lowering, and ail the purpose of speaking her and learn- every day make the warpath slippery gtTgw sj„ep „non ’ We had a sev- 
who had entrusted themselves to it were. ing his whereabouts. He always and less fascinating. eutv-fi-re mile drive before ns but on-
lost at the side of the fast sinking ship, claimed that had there been a proper It was a gloomy, moist afternoon map sllownd SpVerai villages "ca ronm.
Some of the life (death?) boats were lookout on the steamer there would when my friend Forbes came hack from Tro fpjt |i<+)p ,nx;pf-,- re,.nr(Vrg th*
found to have been filled with water have been no disaster. H. M.S. Repulse his visit to General Tehernaieff s. head- nPSe;>,j|;tT find!ng food .To-’ hefor» 
to steady the ship, and before the water passed out of the straits on the night au”16”’ *ud ^aok,e, 5y °"y sundown" w* sh-mk th" road, whmli bc-
could be run off the passengers and of the wreck, and it was said by some ‘jttle. dug out thatched with Teeds on „nT) to ^:,rd npd ^r;„„|P ,in ti,„
the crew crowded in aud would not get o£ the sailors .that they reported to the the bank 0f the gentle Morava. IBo-o,, on" o* the V*vs of Morava
out. So all attempts to lower the boats captain that tine lights were burning . Milliers, ” said he “theres something Vg1]px w,lipfl,!c tho ww,ri-
had to be abandoned. There were a on the port side but that no attention ™ the ™1C(1 n'-nya"l l!:7,FJ> t,À. i7^. n fim< hetw--o ca-torn. and =nvo'.na«-torn 
number of Chinese on board. They was paid to the report. The story was ra‘“- ”.e are Soing to have a tu ^aiip- w"s at th’- tim*
were among the first to get into the successfully refuted when it was shown ^ lotit-» ïtoîtobor i*"loosi- gim-d-vi b- ontno«ts. for at
boats, and laid themselves down on the that there were no blue lights burned on ar« a»out to try to retake ^ai.iciiat, p„p__ fp„ i.„n.i—i varrU- w» wore
bottom. They were pulled out au.l board the Pacific! ! w 117» i!!™ '■'-"''-"«i. Tb* fa- ,Ava7,*-
tlirown screaming iuto the sea to make The woman with her husband and 9°.®* {”£ su”w: ”'e „„ „. „„_ —hen we came to Banja, where we
room for white passengers. There was child had visited the family of Mr. S. com» aton^’get 11110 3°ur slept.
no order, no discipline, no one to give Duck in this city, and was identified Chp„„ =" nf pnnfpn. F--'- th" a»rt "o-o:r- —e r—"a
directions. It was every man for him- by that gentleman. All three were .lost ÏLIIL»n th„ 6tiilV anrl °Sel-b for t,’° hot sa-h-s of th« n]"oe. -rrktoh
self. All seemed to have gone stark in the wreck. About ten days after “9“ time bavin"- been rantured bv h"th-.a th* Rom-os h-to-a the Pro"'-»t
mad in the face of the great danger the disaster the body of Miss Palmer !. fn,.m ' 6arlv ”in the j o” T='"”i even though1 o*. 'rb*
that beset them. A rush was made for was brought from San Juan Island aud J_hpre Tpafli y thpllat* (i ” Vfen- thermal «o-ir™=
life-preservers. The number available buried during a heavy fall of snow , , Bnf th„t fiaht "in the "~"’p ttt’- ho’— =n tho olA Tn-'--
was not sufficient, but the bodies after- which blocked,in great drifts and heaps «tnnrlnrrl Pth* ln«t letter h* wrote 1 I’"'0'1’ r-noias »* t'-» hath ho,-»» n« -•»
wards recovered all wore life-pres- the roads leading to the cemetery—na- believe as war eorresnondent before he h"T“w»ok'- —»-t„d to ---
servers. All this time the ves- ture had sent the dead girl a winding tfmk f ’ deHehting the «nils of the vontli comrade that we might stay awhile

^General Dochtouroff the Russian of- ! bath for ""eeks; but my friend was too 
wo" Ttell th°irnbe7aann’dwIithCa°7aTeni!l’ i«volityf and °r!,l7l'“otemwTse101' How-

S âSS'H M and^eggs 5TÆtufty beard. Keen dark eyes, uith a f w„ ... «„„!.» wi7h
gentle, kind expression, looked at you SliJovitea'-sffirit made ont of Dlums 
from over a rather long, prominent nose. !9 ,7V'. »? <a»rJ?„ pl S’
He rode a black pony,. Unlike tUg fa- tile dopp bra7dy of --ervia.

General Skobeleff the younger, As we continued our journey towards
who alwavs went into battle oil a white Tukoyo we crossed the precipitous 
charger. Doe-htouroff would, if pokfible, shoulder of Urtanj. the highest moun- 
never bestride anv animal but a black tain in Servia. while vivid lightning 
one Some said "this was owing to an played around its rocky flanks, and a 
old soothsaver telling him when quite storm of rain burst over us, making 
a youth that he would never he killed the abominable road we were traveling 
on" a horse of the “good-luck” hue the veritable bed of a torrent. For 
Onriouslv enough the onlv time the hours we tramned behind our wagon. 
General was wounded ”vas *>n lie was keeping tho wheels from locking m 
ridin"- a horse of another color. the deep ruts, or assisting the horses

Russian officers generally are some- up the steep incline, scrambling and 
what superstitious. Th»v carry amulets i winding over and through crags and 
and charm bung ro”"d their necks to on and down water courses, the drive- 
ward of ill luck or disaster, and there joining us whenever we had a declivity 
was hard)- a Russian soldier of any i to negotiate, when we would all three 
grade in these days who did not -ms- 1 hang on to th» cart to prevent the 
«e=s about lus nerson sor-c silv°- d’se. horses rolling down the almost perpen-

D-’- ng dicular slone. After one final st-ngvie , 
rugged shoulder we struck the 1

|

The unhappy tale that I have tmder- 
takeu to lay before the readers of the 
Colonist today revives recollections 
which were I to consult my own private 
feeUngs I would gladly allow to remain 
undisturbed in the misty records of the 
past. But he Who takes the role of 
faithful chronicler of historical events 
should not shrink from the performance 
of a task however distasteful or painful 
it may be to him or to thohe whose re
putations may suffer by the narration. 
Sentiment should not be allowed. to 
Interfere with the duty of the historian, 
even should dead and buried anitnosi- 
ties he called back to life, and old 
wounds opened and made to bleed 

1 afresh. I propose this morning to tell 
the story of the loss of the steamship 
Pacific, which occurred, come the fourth 
of this month, twenty-eight years ago. 
I think I can fairly claim that, with the 
exception of the two men who survived 
the wreck, there is no person now liv-

S lil'-It was Thursday when the steamer 
sailed. On Friday, Saturday and Sun
day heavy stohns prevailed, and the 
telegraph lines went down. Until Mon
day afternoon there was no communi
cation by wire with the outer world» 
About noon on the afternoon of the 
8th of November, Mr. W. F. Archibald, 
who was the chief operator at Victoria, 
reeèived this message from Port Towns
end :-7

!
--

rl

H 1
Ë * “A shipx has arrived here with a *

* man named Jelly aboard, who was *
* picked up Saturday floating on a *
* piece of wreckage off the entrance *
* to the straits. He says the steam- *
* ship
* night,
* board were lost but himself.”
*••*'••***••**

sence.

I :I
L»w4. ,a

Pacific sank last Thursday * 
and he fears that all on *lllSflS k ;

*
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i | The fond eyes that watched for his 

coming to the old home grew dim and 
weary with that “hope deferred which 
maketh the heart sick,” for he came 
no more.

Every class,, every nationality, every 
age were assembled on the deck of that 
doomed vessel. The last hands I grasp
ed.. were those of S. P. Moody, of the 
Moodyville Sawmill Co., and Frank 
Garesche, private banker and Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s agent. As I descended 
the gang plank I met a lady with a 
little boy in her arms. The way was 
steep, and I volunteered to carry the 
little fellow aboard. He was handed 
to me, and I toiled np the plank' and 
delivered him to his mother when she 
too had gained the deck. The wee, 
blue-eyed boy put up his lips to be 
kissed, and waved his little hands as

and 
dense

1 r i
CAPT. JEFFERSON D. HOWELL.

it ing who is in a position to give as cor
rect a narrative of that awful tragedy 
and the circumstances that led to it 

There has never been aI
as myself, 
doubt in my mind that those circum
stances were preventibie—that had the 
crudest precautions been adopted and 
the commonest decencies of life observ-

have

surgeons.
"Why, you look half starved! Haven't 

you anv tucker?”
“No,” said I.
“Oh. well, come and have a sardine. 

Take that, old chan.”
I swallowed that savory sprat wirh 

great gusto, head, tail, and all. and 
could have eaten many more, hut f»r 
the fact that it was the last one in ilie 
tin. My friend tilted the box. drank 
the oil, and smacking his lips said:

“If you look up Ghika he will give 
you some tea.”

“Thanks." *
I turned to where the surgeon pointed 

a smouldering fire by the wall of a init, 
and found the noble Prince of the II-nee 
of Ghika trying to boil a kettle. That 
good-natured Roumanian 
mugful of steaming tea. 
time courteously apologizing 
lack of sugar. Triumpiiastly 1 to»» 
it to Forbes, and we shared the cheer
ing liquor. Another estimable officer 
handed round cigarettes. Few know tne 
joy. agid comfort of a cigarette in ti e 
chill before the dawn by a crackling 
camp fire, and it is marvelous what a 
cup of tea and a sardine will do t» P'u 
a man together after a cold, wear." 
night vmarch. When the, sun channel 
through the watery clouds, lighting np 
the shuddering puddles, making 
scintillate like burnished mirrors a "li
the mountain pass, all my depress:-» 
had massed away, and I felt read'" " 
any fortune the coming day might bring 
me.

ed, the disaster would never 
taken place. With this brief introduc
tion I shall plunge at once into the task 
and drawing aside the veil shall pro
ceed to tell the story of that lament
able disaster, with all its tragic and 
heartrending details.

built iuThe steamship Pacific 
New York in 1851. She was less than 
000 tous burthen, and fifty years ago 
was considered a “crack” vessel, fitted 
with all the (then) modern improve
ments. Today it is safe to say that no 
vessel of her class would receive a per
mit to put to sea with passengers. She 
might be tolerated as a freighter, out 
it is doubtful if a crew would be 
found to man her. If such was hen 
condition when the Pacific first took 
the water, what must have been her 
state when, twenty-five years later, un- 
<ler the command of Captain Jefferson 
D. Howell, she left Victoria harbor 
on her last voyage, loaded to the gun
wale with freight and so filled with 
passengers that all the berth room was 
occupied and the saloons and decks 
were utilized as sleeping space. I do 
■not believe that auyone, not even the 
agents or officers of the steamer, knew 
the exact number of persons she car
ried on that fateful voyage. There 
was a brisk competition between the 
Good all & Perkins line, to which the 
Pacific belonged, and the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Co., which latter company 
had recently secured a lucrative con
tract for carrying the mails between 
Victoria and San Francisco Fare on 
the Pacific was reduced to $o. aud if a 
party of three or four applied for tick
ets they were taken fit Ç2.50 a head, a

was
I I turned to go, and then mother 

child were swallowed up in the 
throng, and I saw them no more for
ever!

The ship, as I have said, was billed 
She did not get 

The

gave me a 
at the same 

for tie
Vj to sail at 9 o’clock, 

off utftil nearly an hour later, 
same thing happened at Tacoma the 
day previous. The steamer was adver
tised to leave at noon. She did not 
leave until evening. The captain, who 
was in bed, had given orders that he 
should not be disturbed until he awoke! 
And so a mail-carrying vessel with 
steam up and a big crowd of passengers' 
anxious to get on was detained be
cause the commander had a headache, 
and must not be disturbed! It was 
nearly ten o’clock when Captain Howell 
appeared on the bridge at Victoria and 
the order was given to cast off. Had 
that order been given at 9 o'clock, in all 
human probability the ship would have 
escaped the peril which awaited her, 
and this dismal chapter would never 
have been written. Some people will 
persist in attributing disaster and sick
ness and ill-fortune to the Divine will, 
but if the whole world were to cry out 
that the Pacific was lost because God 
willed it, I should sav that the vessel 
went down because the most ordinary 
precautions for safety were violated by 
her officers. I do not think that the 
captain realized the importance and 
gravity of the duties lie had undertaken 
to discharge. I do not believe he ever 
reflected that in his hands were placed 
the lives and property of several hun
dred of liis fellow beings and that upon 
his judgment, sobriety and care depend
ed their safety. The Pacific was a bad 
ship and an unlucky one. She had been 
sunk once before, and for two years 
previous to the breaking out of the Cas- 

gold fever had been laid away in 
tlie company’s “boneyard” at San Fran
cisco, from which she was taken aud 
fitted up to accommodate the rush of 
people to the new gold fields. She was' 
innately rotten; but the paint and 
putty «thickly daubed on covered much 
of the rottenness, as paint and powder 
hide the wrinkles and crow’s feet of a 
society 
aware of
though she was regarded as unsafe. 
A month after she had gone down por
tions of her frame that came ashore at 
Foul Bay were so decayed that yon 
could pick them to pieces witli your 
fingers. The wood about the bolt heads 
was gone, and the bolts played loose iu 
their sockets. Tlie vessel was hot in 
condition to withstand the imnnet of a 
severe shock; but had the officers dis
charged their duty there would have 
been lio shock and no lost vessel on that 
voyage, at least

:

An ominous reveille, a distant r'rt 
ble as of thunder, made ns stop tn in’^ 
»nd look at each other. That was n ■■ 
from the heavens this time, but .min 
a Moslem battery, over towards t e 
town of Zaitchar.

Boom! boom! boom! came the "/ 
from onr guns iu the hills. Il”' - '"j 
vian army had left its wate-y hiv 
and w"s trudging no the slop"1"1" ” : " 

the hill towards thei" o’

mous

Mackellar’s surgeons immediately 
pied with their ambulance the 
snots of this oimo’ng groimd nr" " 
nared to rece've the wounded. !" 
halt fortunately succeeded iu pro 
a horse.

On the morning of the 4th of Novem
ber, 1875, having business with a gen
tleman named Conway, one of the pas
sengers, I was on the wharf before 
the hour at which the steamer was ad
vertised to sail—9 a. m. I found tne 
boat so crowded that the crew could 
scarcely move about the decks in the 
discharge of their duties. I have al
ways contended that tlie passengers num
bered at least 500. This belief has been 
disputed; but it has never been success
fully disputed. The agents list showed 
that only 270 passengers were boosed 
at Victoria, but there was a large Use 
from Puget Sound, and it was admit
ted that scores took passage _ witaout 
having secured tickets, competition be
ing so keen that some were carnedl 
for nothing to keep them from patron
izing the opposing line. Besides, small 
children paid no fares, and were not 
counted. , , ,

The morning was dark and lowering. 
Heavy clouds moved slowly overhead. 
A fall of rain had preceded the coming 
of the sun; but there were no signs 
that indicated worse weather than is 
usual in this latitude in the fall of the 
vear. I think I must have knowu at 
least one hundred of the persons Who 
took passage that day, and who, twelve 
hours later, found a common grave in

T woç! n^t so lu^kv. ^ j 
,mv comrade -io^i^d t1'» General 
h's staff I trudged with the troop- 1 1 
foot.

Ü1

:

cross or cemtort of this kind, 
the days which followed after the Rus-

1 (CONTINUED ON PAGE 5.1STEAMSHIP PACIFIC. .
sel was sinking, siuking, and her rail -sheet. In spite of the storm the cor- 
was almost even with tee water when tege was one of the largest ever seen
■liGHe*

white gelding, was almost human in whom I had gone to the wharf to see ; that it mi^ht some y e p P1 of every vessel that came in from the
his knowledge. This horse was found on the morning the steamer-sailed,. and his fate known. 1 his hope was noc
floating in the straits saddled and bridled i rolling in the surf. The body was m vain, and 1 belt.®l5r!ntien Pimlm *it 
some nays after the-wreck, and it was j easily recognized. When .the ship sailed wreckage with the inscription p 
thought one of the troupe mounted him (,he had a large sum of money in his pos- : m still cherished by the Moody t 
in the vain hope of being carried ashore session, but when lie was picked up ‘‘f- ,,, - , f n,pseuCe of
on his back. The screaming and shout- everything of value was gone. A remarkable instance of presence
ing of the meu and women, as they J 8 ------------ mind in the face of dea“ ''a8T„7l.
rushed back and forth wringing their One day some Beeehy Bay Indians msbed when the steamer B ■

. hands and jostling and trampling down arrived in the harbor iu a canoe tow- than was lost off „ 57Lèh,
l one another iu their frenzy must have jng another canoe in which was the 1866 °r 6‘- '\n voi'hd edi-

been terrible to hear and see. Abso- body of a large man. The body was , gentleman named Nesbit, £ ° ™as eH
■As the vessel swung off the multi- lutely, beyond the lowering of the one recognized as tne remains of J. H. Sul" | ~L°LtbhisS^av to Victoria when the '

tude on the wharf gave three rousing boat that was swamped at the side, livan, the Cnssiar Gold Commissioner ! was on liis way to \ ictoria whe ^
, cheers to speed departing fri=uds nothing was done to save a single life. who had sailed with high hopes of 8!1,p off e>.„, -p

Uaptaiu and Mrs. Otis Parsons and on their way. The response was loud All was confusion aud despair. Tlie soon being with his friends in Ireland ■ eighteen Posons got o
child, with Mrs. Thorne, a sister of flnd heartv, and hands and handker- officers might ns well have been ashore nnd spending the Christmas holidays : people who remainedI oni b
Mrs. Parsons, were amongst those to chiefs were waved and last messages for all the good they d:d on board. As w;th them. Iu his pockets were found mg a major-general or we u. .
whom I said farewell and wished bon exchanged until the vessel had disap- the supreme moment approached, some a considerable sura in drafts and gold» : and his staff and the omcers o e
voyage. The captain had sold his in- peared around the first point. A be- of the unfortunates clasped hands n goid watch and chain, and a pocket sel, were losti Borne ciajs ait
terest in Fraser river steamers for a lated Engl’shman, who had nassed the others sank on their ,knees and offered diary. In the diary, evidently written disaste9, „,y J jinon sen rekin-
sum exceeding $40,000 in gold, and it previous night ill a wild revel, and who up hurried prayers. A lady passenger just before the unfortunate gentleman found floatin, at roa. Lponse cmn„
has always been a mystery what be- had taken a ticket by the Pacific was tore the diamonds from her ears and had retired to his cabin, was this eu- th« clothin» it was ascerta
came of the money. After the ship the “last man” on this occasion As put them with a purse of gold Into a try: ". .""h.lle w l wrihnz it
had gone down, and it was known be- ,Uie Tessel passed out the belated one sailor’s hands imploring him to take !lad, aStU7iLy n ôu tl è of à mem-

. yond doubt that Parsons and Ins fam- appeared on the wharf with his hand them and save her life. Several fam- * * * * « * * ***** * ™ Iead pe^|. 0 Btocinc the book in 
ily were lost, the most diligent en- and a steamer trunk. He shouted Hies gathered together, and with tears • “Left Victoria for old Ireland on * ,°rand",™ Aûttoned^uu h?s coat
quiries by relatives failed to disclose „nd signalled, but all to no purpose, and lamentations awaited the end. The * Thursday, 4th, about noon. Passed * ; his pocket he had buttoned up his coat
the whereabouts of the treasure. The The boat kept on her wav. and the man people in the boats made vain efforts: * Cape Flattery about 4 p. m. Some * • and awaited his fate with the
banks could furnish no information, danced Un and down in his rage. Then to swing them frqm the davits, m * of the miners drunk: some ladies * ness of a hero. MISS FANNER PALMER.
Some ventured the opinion that the sat ^0wn on his trunk and cursed their excitement forgetting that while * sick; feel sorry at temporarily leav- * . „ . ,
gold was in the stateroom and went the boat and all its belongings. His, they remained in the boats could not be * ing a country in which I have lived * Inquests held upon the bodies that aea vrith mquiries as to whether any 
down with him: but the hackman who profanity was awful to hear aud quite I lifted from the deck. In that spirit of * so Ion-; suent last evening at dear * were found placed the blame on the more of tee Pacific a people had been
took him and liis baggage to the wharf Original. As i- appeared to do him ! selfishness which seizes "Upon most men * oJH Hillside.” * Orpheus for crossing the steamer s bows rescued. The reply was always in the
said that there were no heavy pack- good, no one interrupted him. Whem in the face of extreme peril no one •, , , , , . * • * • « * • aud so causing the collision. The meffl- negative, and he would walk off with
iges among it. Had the gold been: ! i ]eft he was still cursing. An bond would give up his place in the bdate   ciency of the watch on the steamer a dejcctedair rmaUy he wentaway,
there its weight would have betrayed after p* was holding down a saloon for fear some one else would occupy About a month after the ship had was condemned, and the condition of and probably d ed m ««me lunatic asy-      J
its presence, as more than one man bar and pouring the tale of his wrongs it, and so they remained helplessly hud- gone down, and when the first hurst the boats was denounced; but nothing ium or hospital. About 50 tamii ea . ('enn,ms in

” - «** “ “r of the barkeepir. died together while Death came on with grief had been replaced by a feeling ever came of the verdict. The owners were broken up and wittered, and The number of 52.1l-<.
She who svuipathetically listened and charg- ever shortening steps. Presently the of resignation, and while the shored of the boats were never prosecu ! many came upon the public for mainte- 1S over ib-^iOAHio. ot o ju came to San Francisco in 1856, as the ed him for his sympathy at the rate of ship lurched, aud every beam seemed ■ were etHl patrolled for many miles in and the officers were all dead. The nance. There were two suicides at ar^ '“Germany, ,w-,0 p iOSi,oOO 

contralto in a troupe known as the a bit per glass. When the toper’s money to crack. A cry of despair ascended ( pp* hope of finding more bodies, a man families who were bereft of their bread j San Francisco m consequence of the 2.1C’3,uOO in = ->
Pennsylvanians. She had a voice of was exhausted the barkeeper led him1 from the doomed company as the decks -talking ak>u4 the shore that skirts winners were not compensated for their disaster, and there were many instances bwitzerlanu, etc.________
great sweetness and power, and was qntside and propped him up as an ex- opened before tee combined pressure of the southern fate of Beacon Hill oh- loss, but after the lapse of these many of actual distress of which tee pumia . - d that the A”».,,
a decided favorite with all lovers of ample of a Moral Wreck in front ofl air and water with a great roar ad served a fragmenf oi wreckage lying years the occurrence and its accom-, never heard. In all their details the ft- It hashe ... . reSpon-il|,e n 
good music. Parsons was attracted to » rival saloon. If the man read though a thousand boilers had burst high and dry on the beach. Upon ex- panving horrors are still remembered cumstancee attending toe loss or tne eles mosomto, wnie ]<? Opioet-
her by her fine acting and singing, nnd the Colonist five days later he must; simultaneously. The next moment the amination it proved to be part of a! by those who lost their friends or who Pacific are among the most heartrend- malaria, lises reo ginI) to Nf1* ,,f
married her while she was a ^member have thanked his stars that the cap- Pacific sank beneath the troubled waved stateroom stanchion oi support, ard on -were active participants iu the after, ing that ever came under my notice. , has -n pronounc fnrther apr»»1 ;
of the Fanny 'Morgan Phelipe Oompaay tain did not put back-to take him on and tee sea was dotted with wreckage ito white surface was written in a be Id events. T v ------”, .. are.Arol to 4L khaki uniforms in tropwhich held the boards at the Victoria! board. ,and uo dojibt be recalled all hia and drowning men and, women whosd business hand, with a peuciL these ' v ----------- I I have often narrated j 1 Jïïf, of knaki
Theatre for a long time. Mrs. Phelps, naughty words. ^ cries were pitiful to hear." Jelly, with wdntor ' ■ P " - How many KArts’Whte broken iff story of the loss of- the1 Pacific to|regtons; • --

' ' J - > ’ . J ' • ' ■ ' 1 J < " .V

over a■ siar

friends who had heard only a vague - " 
count of it, aud on several occasions u- 1 
concluded the narrative I have r.no 
asked which incident of the many v 
etic ones connected with the wn«» 
dwelt most iu my mind, ln other - 
whicu of all the occurrences that - ■ - 
tor down) to the sinking impre- i 
most. I have always replie- ’ : 
sweeping aside every considéra t:-», 
sympathetic interest in the fate v. 
many acquaintances who were 
into eternity in an instant, as it 
—forgetting for a time the aw n. ""^ 
satious those on board that sin;1 - " 
liave experienced when the trut.i 
forced upon them that they W,‘I * 
yond all human help and that t;; ,r. 
had set forever upon their earthr.\ ' 
eers—that in the full flush of nl;lj1.‘.,1jr 
womanhood they-"were booked an e 
berths engaged for that bourne 
no traveler returns—1 say .1 1):IV 
ways replied that the one pict'ir 1 
presents itself to my miml when 
call the awful eyent is that of th ] 
nie little blue-eyed boy to whom > 
farewell as the gang plank w i> 
in. I had never seen him be 

neither kith nor kin of nu

belle, and scarcely any one 
>f the- ship’s real condition, nl-

was

w;vi
J.e-) \

a

“Dreadful and tumultuous home.
Wide open'ng and loud roaring still for 

more.’* 1 re*

he

wrs
whenever I think of the Umlu j ,5 
of the Pacific liis sweet face ^ 
hefore me—sometime" fis I l»-' ’ ... 
full of beauty, confidence, ami 
and again wearing an fxp”l'V,. - 
keen an stilish and horror, the oru , 
filled with tears and the licit"; . 
out in a vain petition to he sav ;
an imneiuling doom. Since 1 - „-:'i
to write this sad story he has b< « i|V.,
me every moment of the time. . ' , ;|. 1 
I thouirlit I heard him repeat a 
•have often ir. the silent hours 
dav or night imagined I heard h 1(ll1|».,t 
“You placed tne iu this cpffi • "
von help me out? Alas; if 
known.

: 1 O

1

1

a

would have been needed to lift it. Mrs. |Mto the receptive ears 
Parsons had been on the stage. She
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Tell of Flow 
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'From bur Own Correeexmd 
Vancouver, Nov. 7.—A 

IMilwaukce capitalist, w] 
Into the Victoria Termini 
Ferry Company, is in 
has caused to be issued, 
iMadDonnell, write in 1 
against the Victoria Ten 
tied performance of an 
other against Construct! 
iGnthrie, of the Great 
iway, the ether defendai 
(Hendry and the Saanich 
! The steamers Hamlin 
jwere seized today and j 
was demanded for dama 
bridge at Lain island, 
paid up. The Ham.in wil 
, R. G. MaePherson, Ml 
imoned to Ottawa by wil 
{likely in connection with 
eral building.

Today todies with red i 
itheir arms stood on sti 
Vancouver and -selicited s 
the hospital. Amongst 1 
Chinese todies, who ajj 
jGhinese of Vancouver f( 
man who contributed h| 
icross piauieil to '.the lapel i 
by 6 o’clock in the evenia 
was not thus decorated ] 
imam

Captain R. V. ■Wi'bste 
JCo-operative Tea Garde] 
/Ceylon, is in the-city. .B 
Iber of the Rough » Rider < 
service in South Africa a 
the Imperial Yeomanry c 

. the past ttwo mouths,. Caj 
been a guest of ■ Sir Y 
iCaptam Webster said h 
every country 1 in Europe : 
in the Union, but now! 
progress as in Vancouvj 
i The proverbial' luck a 
tmticated man was j 
Charles Macaulay, whoj 
tween the C. P. IR. raid 
sleep off his stupor. . An 
train passed over him, i 
not -stuck out his foot 1 
(been unhurt, sas tit was 
crushed and subsequently 
i tin the fight bet weed 
(Tlfiir end Dan"

.the "bavoy last night] 
the decision. The bis 
rushed to the ropes in tfl 
•and was being, pounded 
and the referee asked hid 
going to do and Godfrey 
going .to .quit.”
; There was a heavy gd 
yesterday for : the comiiid 
(Perry Queenan and Itufd 
Theatre .Royal, next Fri 
match is under the auspiJ 
couver .Baseball Club, wh 
antee a $1,000 house.
, Messrs. A. B. Tulk, < 
and Max Macgowan. ou 
mittees of the new. Atlill 
returned from Seattle wh 
the :new quarters of thd 
■of that ci.ty. They hat 
Vancouver full of briglm 
thusiasto.

Charles .Leonard,. the d 
was arrested . at the 1 i<] 
for embezzling funds frou 
(N. J., is in jail in. New I 
(being allowed to go to lia 
I (Captain .McFadden, sla 
met with a painful a coil 
by stepping off a ^street 
had stopped.

Burglars entered the I 
Charles Muggel on Thud 
prying open the hack 
thieves .-secured the . casti 
«traded therefrom $101.1 
seemed to have a ttoorougl 
tee premises.

Mr. Charles Queen is I 
lin. He emphatically red 
mente made iu a local pal 
view with an Atlin eitizej 
having any trouble with 1 
ositioa. Ho says that-the 
a cliart^i from tlie goven 
(building a flume accoudia 
submitted to tlie govj 
jQueen «ays tliat active qd 
drogress on the flume auj 
expects to turn on the 
middle of next -summer, 
do so, the clean-up in Aj 
large one. Mr. Queen ad 
tant announcement tiiat 
■had decided to continua 
system to Spruce creek 1 
The original plans called 
nnd one-eighth off "ditcji 
iteeu feet wide, from .Atl 
one-third of this will bj 
iflume will be eight feet] 
feet high. The descent 1 
ual so that the force a 
would he greater. Lasj 
tPine creek there jyere n 
of water and their ilttmj 
(Pine and Spruce creeks] 
water they wanted besidJ 
their own. Construction] 
«bout $40,000. 
i Mr. Queen stated thaï 
creek hydraulic works oj 
(French Company was o| 
of its kind in British C] 
their pay dump was abq 
high, aud it was-very H 
had cleaned np about $40
season and no doubt J 
plated improvements we] 
gard to the manner of s| 
the clean-up would b| 
larger.

A rich placer claim hi 
$n the Pitt lake district. | 

j ri 'Of Westminster, is the 1 
'" tell all about it, but he 1 

Bny information regardi] 
The facts as far as knovj 
Moody has returned ] 
ffoarse gold dust which 

- Ictrred from the gravel o] 
•declines to say how Job 
ito recover the gold, but ] 
[when he left and saw h| 
turned state" that uni] 
te very near by. that 
possibly be over a few 
the big clean up, eertai 
week, when allowing fon 
fin traveling both ways, | 
ffluice boxes and pitching 
mediately on returning u 
to organize an expediti] 
«uce to the find. He fd 

advance allvhe monej 
matters were delayed 1 
land another until it bed 
the season. Mr. Mood] 
pearances, baa struck a
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